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City Police Take Combat Training--On Their Own Timet
•X

Without any fanfare or bluster
i. the members of the City of

Plymouth police department are
5 undergoing extensive combat
: training to better fit them for

their duties.

At the suggestion of Chief
Robert Carrington, former boss
of the detectives of the Flint

Police Department, they are
: traveling to Flint at sched-

uled intervals--on their own

time--to participate in a pro-
gram approved by the FBI

It is pri marlly in the use

of firearms--learning to shoot

from the hip--firing from any

position--learning to protect
themselves--and methods of

providing better protection for
the citizens.

"rhere was a time" Chief

Corrington explained, ••when
target practice meant shooting

at bulls-eyes and getting a kick
out of it. This kind of train-

ing no longer does the job.
"In this day and age we

have to become realists. This

ts a much ditterent world in

which we live and we have to

have the men trained to handle

things as they come."

Chief Corrington let it be
known that 12 of the 15 mem-

bers of the department have

enlisted in the Flint training
program-.and some are pre-
paring to take the second
course.

"Another nice thing about
the program", Chief Corring.
ton went on, "is the fact that
it does not cost the City of
Plymouth a thing--except re-
imbursing the men for their
lunches.

"Ehe Flint department fur-

nishes the ammunition and it
requires approximately 60
rounds per man. There is no
charge for this and the men do
it on their own time. YOU

can't beat a program such as
that."

Chief Corrington didnt say
so, but his friendship with the
old Alma Mater has a great
deal to do with it, too.

The Chief also polnted out

that the new set-up with the ..
Sheriff' s department--the §3
Wayne County Technical Unit--
will give the men riot training R

..

--and this, too, is at no cost ·2..
to the city other than to con- ·.·:..

tribute its share of the man- ·:·:

power--when needed.
..
..

"1 honestly believe we are b:

in good Shape," the Chief «
pointed-out, "for anything that :.rR
might hlppen."

..
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Teachers And School Negotiators
On Verge Of Contract Agreement

ly FRED D,LANO break as they pressed forward  resolved," he declared. been called to a conference of progressing in Plymouth, and Labor Mediation Board, teachertoward afinalacceptableagree- 'q would consider that we Michigan's educational leaders ways are being sought to offset organizations and the schoolA seven-hourbargaining ses- meat
have reached a basic agree- by Gov. George M. Romney to any possibility of teacher boards.sion Wednesday between rep-

If anything, Blackwell ex- I ment on the economic Package, see what can be done to hasten ' strikes which would delay theresentatives of Plymouth school
teachers and the Board of pressed' even greater antict- with only a few non-economic state-wide settlement ofteach- start of school in September. Ross man has been invited
Education brought the two sides

than either Rossman or John- of these appears insurmount- Board of Education indozens meeting in his offlce at 3: 00 president of the Michigan Asso-
patton of a quick settlement  matters not yet resolved. Noce er negotiations. The Governor has called a to attend in his capacity as

to the brink of a cootract settle-
ment for the 1967-68 scdol

son I able," he said. of communities are locked in p.m. Tuesday, August 1, of ciation of School Administra-
year. •he contract is pretty much Meanwhile, Rossmanalsohas negotiations similar to those representatives of the State tors.

"We are getting close to
having a contract ready for ,1,"='-=.....*'*-Il.'-Ill---Ill.=Ill-'ll.-Il--Ill.#.I'.-I..-'.I--

''" »4-*ill/.=IM/*fl/lf ..ratlflcation consideration by

both sides," stated Supt.James
H. Rossman at the conclusion 32: 1.3..,te -,-„a:. ..,'f© r*;t>'c·Ad*'f.mit'.,/*er,I AGeorgo Adams of ooe 4 the longest negotiating +15 4»*4:,;4.-·.1,eg·:·,»4*9 - ** - ..41.,lic&w.f.E,Aa R #*Irk,2. fitir.1MI+::.
meetings yet held in trying to

Former Plinter' s settle the teachers' salary dis- N*3'.5pute with the administration.
••We are within reasonable

limits now," added Rossman, - .1-f

Devil Recalls Old who only three weeks ago had 817/.ti

called the two sides ••an ..Id
astounding number of dollars                                                                                     -

A

A man who started his jour-
nalistic career as a printers'
devil on the Plymouth Mail in
the "Gay Ninettes" and worked
his way up the ladder to become
owner of an outstanding weekly,
is coming back to Plymouth--
for a visit through the columns
of the Mail & Observer.

Public Asked

For Opinions
On Theatre

Whether the oldP& ATheatre,

recently given to the city as
a gift, will be razed or retained

as a cultural center, possibly

will be determined Tuesday
evening at a meeting sponsored
by the Mail & Observer.

While 311 organizations io the
city have been invited to the

meeting at the Mayflower Meet-
ing House, at 7:30 p.m„ the

general public also is welcome
to attend.

Among the organizations con-

sidering plans for "saving•,
the theatre are the Plymouth
Theatre Guild and the Plymouth
Jaycees.

The City Commission has

Indicated that it will listen,
attentively, to allyplandesigned
to preserve the theatre ir•t

help bring about such things
as Summer Theatre, Town Hall

series, symphony concerts and
the like.

If you are interested in the

development of such a center
you can make your feelings

known by attending the meeting.

Bullet

Chi.1 Scho,I„,Ii•an

4

From his haven of retirement

in Wyandotte George Mack
Adams, now 86 years old,
has written some of his mem-

orles of the Plymouth of the
old, old days, and its people.

It is a fascinating bit of

history, told in a colorful news -
paper style, and tells of the
working on the farms in the
area, the drawing of sap in the
spring--and a heart-rending
story of '•running away from
home", only to be found the
same day in a most unbeliev-
able spot.

Admitting that he was in-

spired to write the story after
reading many of the interesting
features Of the special Ceo-
tennlal Edition of the Mall &

Observer,'Mr. Adams paints a
colorful word picture 04 the
Plymouth that used to be.

'•I can't' drive any more" he
conflded over the telephone the
other day, "pr I'd like to come
out to see Wome of the old

places again.

'•Your Special edition awak-

ened a lot of memories of my
younger days in -Plymouth. I
imagine some of the memories
I have now put on paper are

of things that the Plymouth peo-
ple of today would like to know
about.

"I am now living in retire-
meat in Wyandotte and having
a good time. But I just couldn't

help putting someof my thoughts
and memories on paper again".

Mr. Adams' recollections
will be found on the edtorial
pagel and will run each week
as part of. a series.

ti

apart"

Philip Johnson, president of
the Plymouth Educatioo Asso-

clation which represents the

more than 300 teachers,shared
Rossman's optimism.

••We're getting close to what

we think is a fair and equitable

setUement," he stated. "It
looks like were over the hill,
and right now we're trying to
iron out the details."

Johnson is co-ordinator of

the school system's coopera-
tive education program and as

a member ofthe PIA.negotia-
ting team joined bargalners
again Thursday and Friday in
working 00 the minutespecjilcs
of a proposed *greement

Steady progress toward an
Jrnicable settlement has been
made through several July
meetings between the ne-
gotlating teams of the P.E.A.
and the Board of Education.

AD extra elementwas present
in Wednesday's give-and-take
talks in the person of Robert
Blackwell. executive secretary
of the Michigan State Labor
Mediation Board.

Blackwell met separately
several times with each bar-

gaining team, and called them
Into joint confereoce on siv-
eral other occastocs during the
session. Conferees stayed at
the task without even a lunch
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Nymouth 1
Fire %hting crews tromboth

the City *03 Township of Ply-
mouth were in the thick of
Detroit's holocaust durig the
early days of this past week,
11•N throte a nightmare
whlch saw coe of their mits

pinned down by gulmre from
Snipers •ho wo,mded a Detroit
police ofacer durig thi en-
co,ater.

Thirteen full-time ed vol-
untler Rremen from me City,
under contlnuous direction of

Fire Chief George Schoinne-
man, answered riot-torn De-
troit•s call lor hilp, 90*111
in rilays M did 19 of thelown-
shipps force of tire Oghtors
=der the plraceal leadorship
of Paul ·*tbright, director of
public saity.

It was a unit from the town-

. 4

. .94•

.. .: iri.. ... . I 1
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HERE'S PROGRESf

year Don Lightfoot
sweet corn to the Rok

he planted the crop c

Chamber Asks

Part In Study 
Because of the wave of com-

plaints from businessmen and
housewlvesthe Plymouth Charn-
ber of Commerce, thr·ough its
president, Cart Purse It, has
asked Mayor James,Jabara for
representation on the com-
mittee that 15 making a study
of the water problem.

In his letter to the mayor,
President Pursell expressed a
slncere desire to *®port and
participate in the study'•prior
to the proposed public hear-
ings."

,•We wauld like to a:Ement

your Water Committee with well
quallned individuals, such as
a CPA, engineer, and Indus-
trialist," he wrote and added.

iremen In 
ship Which, in nghting a 12th
Street blaze last Mooday night,
suddenly came under the at-
tack of snipirs.

'•The gunfire was so heavy
thate» Detroit policeman who
was ,-ded lay In the street
more than 10 minutes bea,re
he could be rescued," said Al-

bright "The whole encounter
lasted porhops 20 minutes, but
mink God no ooe from our crew

To,nship Creflghters, with
0-ir own 500 -gillon puniper,
.re part of the frightenilt
se- Sor 48 hours, from mid-
nitht Sunday until midnight
T=day.

City mits were in the battle
zone 1,111: a 1,000.1760",1 Ply-
mouth pumper, from 2:00 a.m.

Manday until 6:30 .m.Tuesday,

Plymouth Days
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5 REPORT FOR FALL FESTIV
takes over the task of sul
3ry Club for the Fall Festiva
>n July 3 and then reporte

School QL
To Finis

With less than six weeks

remaining until the start of a

new academic year, the ques-

tion ofwhether Plymouth'snew-
est elementary school will be
ready to open on time is a

source o: growing concern to

Supt James H. Rossman and

his administration.

The contractor's schedule

sttpulates that the School is to

be completed by Sept. 1, which
would make it operational for

Detroit
a stretch of more than 26 hours
during leitch Schoenneman had
only an hour's sleep.

Both Schoetmeman and Al-

bright joined in hegping praise
upon the men from their de-
partments.
••People should be aware of

the tremendous job they dkland
proud of the way they handled
themselves," said AIbright,and
Schoeaneman echoed the state-
ment.

Both Plymouth crews .orted
in cohesion vith Detroit Fire

Depertment units, and althotIgh
both headquartered out of flre
sations on MeGrawAvenoe they
did not encomber each other

during the emergency.
Schoenneman andAIbright had

similar tales to tell-of their

* Me- T..1 To Pal, T-
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#l - Each ress of its i
plying the ing the st2
. This year and Dr. Cl

the prog- Bunyea, ar

9cials Race

h New Uni
classes which will begin
Sept. 7.

However, construction of the
new tacility at Joyand Haggerty
Rds. is lagglng to such a de-
gree that the ad ministratioo
voiced a written protest this

week, urging the contractor to
do everything possibletohasten
completion of the project. Con-
struction has been under way
since March.

»/Known temporarily as Elem-
entary School No. 8, the fac-
Uity will atErnent the services
of Allen School to a large area
at the eastern edge ofthe school
district.

Just tn case the school is

not ready for students on Sept.
7, the Board of E¢hication al-
ready ts weighing several plans
of a temporary nature to at-
leviate the situation.

A similar problem was faced
a year ago in relation to Tanger

School, which wasooly partially
finished at the start of the fall

semester and had to be opened

step by step.

While ranger now ts a com-
pleted mit on the inside, out-
door work still continues.Slated

for fall completim are such
steps u these:

Fill in and bring playground

up to proper grade level, pro-
9- proper drainie tor my-
grotmd, install six-foot high
cyclone Oance aloog west, north

D.

growth. Here he is shown, third from left, display-
ilk to Bud Gould (extreme left), Rotary President,
iff McCIumpha, (second from left), while Wilford
iother Rotary corn grower, looks on.

, Clock Schools Delay

Policy Session
t On Time

clation of School Boards, whic
The Wayne County Asso

had been scheduled to conside

adoption of a uniform anti
and east boundary lines of the strike policy in a meeting Jul
school site, black-top an area 27, postponed the session unti
65 feet by 100 feet adjacent Aug, 10 because of the pas
to the north side of the build- week's emergency condition•
ing, install added playground R. Bruce Scott, treasurer o
equipment, plant assorted trees the Plymouth Board of Educa
and shrubs, and develop a 'tot Mon, has been delegated to at
lot" for kindergarten and first tend the meeting as· the locs
grade pupils. Board's representative.

City Mourns Loss

Of L. E. Livingston
A community which numbers musicians, Laurence E. Ltv.

his friends and former pupils ingaton.
in the hundreds is mourning Victim of a fatal heart at.

the loss of one of Plymouth's tack Wednesday night, Mr
best - known teachers and Livingston was Plymouth HiT!

School' 5 band director fron

1951 until 1957. Illness clus•

. him to give upfull-time teachig
duties, but he continued dorial
the last 10 years as directol
of the band and orchestra •

Junior High East.
Former Supt. Ru-11 9.

bister, recalling that coe 01

74 his first acts when he became
head of the schools 16 year,
ago was to hire Mr. Living.

ston, called the latter's deatt
"a tragic loss. "

"He was a dedicated man,
greatly interested in youn,
people, and in turn was great-

ly admired both by the young-
sters and their parents," gate
Isbister.

lau'In- Uvil.-, * Plia- Turn To Pigo T-

t

ill

..........
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Looking Far Ahead

Business Group" Studies Possibility Of Urban Renewal
By W. W. EDGAR

An expeditionary force of
more than a dozen business

and civic leaders of the city

went on an exploratory tour
last Wednesday to determine
the possibility of reviving an
urban renewal program for the
downtown business area.

For more than two hours

thpy discussed all angles of a
program with Richard C
Caruso, Director of the Urban
Renewal program in St. Clair,
Michigan, and RayGellein, gen-
eral manager of the non-profit
corporation that is !=dling the

complete over hauling of the St.
Clair commercial district.

The meeting was sponsored

by the Business Men's Forum
of the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce and impetus for the
session cline from twosources

--the fact that the government
aein has turned down the city's
work program and the cle,e
proximity for St. Clair, which
is conducting one of the out-
standing renewal activities in
the state.

Several years ago an attempt
was made to establish an urban

renewal program in Plymouth,
but it was confined to the south-

west corner of the central busl-

it's REVI

ness district. It falled when

several of the City Commts-
sioners balked at the proposed
cost of the venture.

Since then there has been

a great deal of discussion in
and about the city, but nothing
offlcial was done until Carl

Pursell, president oftheCham-
ber of Commerce, and Ralph
Lorenz, operator of the May-
flower Hotel, arranged with
C reight Holden, operator of the
St. Clair Inn and one of the

town's civic leaders, for Wed-
nesday's meeting.

In outlining the requirements
for the launching of a program
Director Caruso didnt pull any
pmches and stated that the
two main ingredients of an ur-
ban renewal program were
courage and imagination.

"You've got to have imag-
inatioo and the courage to stick
with it until it becomes a real-

tty," he emphasized.
He also advised that the first

sound steps should be a meeting

to determine just-what type of
program is best suited for the

community andthe formation of

a non-profitorganization to take

over the responsibility for its

operation.

'*rhe government will insist

M ) in PLYA

on a noo-profit group ind com-

munity cooperadon," Caruso
pointed out. "Then you have
to determine whetheraprogram
of total clearance of an area

or rehabilitation serves your
purpose best.

'Once this is determined, he
continued, "the next thing to do
is to call in the planning ex-

perts, tell them what you want,
and haw them do 211 of the

planning for you.

"Of course", he went on,
"some money is necessary.

This can be furnished by the

leaders tn the community. For
example, the people of St.Chir
contributed $350,000, at six
per cent interest, to get the
program going."

Once this was done, the plan-
ners went to work, with the
result that the non-profit group,
tmown as Progress, Inc., em-
ployed a director to help "cut
the red tape," and put through
a plan for the total clearance of
the five-block business section.

"When this is Onished'P, Gen-
eral Manager Gellein explained,
-we will have a modern shop-

ping center, our merchants--
those who stick with us--will

be in new quarters...we will
have suffictent parking. . And

we will also have a river drive

that could become a mecca for

tourlsts."

1 The St. Clair program is
considered a $5 million pro-
ject, with $4 mmion coming
from the governments urban

C ontract A
Sewers To

Plymouth Township' s Board
of Trustees awarded a

$158,232.85 contract Timrsday
for construction of sanitary
sewers and water mains that

wm assure service to two im-

portant new centers in the
community, Elementary School
No. 8 and St. Kenneth Church

and school.

Called into special session
by Supervisor John D. McEwen
to speed a start ontheprojects
the Trustees unanimously ac-
cepted a recommendation from
Township Engineer Herald
Hamm to award the job to the
Wets=nan Contracting Corp. of
Detroit This arm was the low-
est of three bidders.

Guns Rake

Fire Crew

In Detroit

renewal program and the other ex
$ 1 millioo from the sale of Pl
revenue bonds. Im

It is a comprehensive and
intricated program. But it th(
brought results for St. Clair Jil
and that's the reas€m for the Ist

Issures

School
Both sanitary Bewirs and

water mains 011 be installed

for 4,000 feet on Joy Road
eastward from Hlggerty to
serve the new elementary
school which is due to open
this fall.

An approximate 1,600 - foot
extension of a water main cir-

cult in the vicinity of Haggerty
and Five Mile Roads, near Lake
Pointe Subdivision No. 9, wiU
provide service to St. Ken-
neth,S.

A third phase of the contrtt 
provides that sanitary sewers
will be installed on the north

side of Ann Arbor Road, from
Haggerty Rogd to Arbor Village
and on the north side of Ann

Arbor Trail from Riverside

Drive to Spicer Drive.

In one other action Thursday,
the Trustees ®proved transfer
of a S.D. M. llcpor license for

Whiters Party Store at· 39420
Schoolcraft Road from Provle

Eldridge to Arthur T. Holbrook.

ploring now being done by
ymouths business and civic
aders.

Among those who attended
, St. Clair session were:

n Taylor, realtor: Russell
)ister, retired superintendent

of schools; Bob Delaney, at-
torney> John Kamego, Michigan
Bell: George Lawton, Plymouth
Credit Union; Mert Williams,
Standard Service; Harold Guen-
then industrialist; Ralph Lor-

enz, Maynower Hotel; James
Houki City Commissioner;

·t. ..

Richard Blodgett, City Mana-
ger; Harold Fischer, Director
of Industrial Development; Bill
Covington, dentist, Carl Peter-
son, Peterson Drugs; Carl Pur-
sell, President of C hamber of
Commerce, and Walt Panse,
Plymouth Gage & Tool.

r
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DOES YOUR DRUG STORE OFFER YOU ALL
PREVIEW OF SIDEWALK SALE: The next big event of Plymouth's* Continued from page T

THE FOLLOWING sections of Detroit ofthe shoot- is how Main Street will look, weather permitting, when the activity gets
men racing to flres in many Open Play-Offs Centennial is the side-walk sale, set for next Friday and Saturday. Here

ing that was "all around us," For Loop Title underway. Merchants are looking forward to the biggest sale ever on
and of looting they witnessed these special days.

SHOPPING

SERVICES
???,LOOK AT

THESE

SUPER

SPECIALS!

These Specials Effective Thru Sat., Aug. 5th

Regular 79c - 18"X25 R.
1. A Location Near You To Serve

KAISER HEAVY DUTY
You Better

Aluminum FOIL 0 Main Sor-t, Corner Mill Street
0 Ann Arbor Road nixt to A&P

CONVENIENT MONTHLY CHARGE PLAN
for AU your ove•,dey Dms lt,ms.

3. PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY SERVICE ...
whe. you.. ill, h.•. no trons.folio. or

Regular 98€ Value  ..
un.ble I 1-•. th. child/n.

STYROFOAM 4. COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE ...
For Sondwich, F.nch Fries, Soup, Coffi

CUPS .. Clk..

Hoo or Cold Waks I 5. UQUORS, CHAMPAGNE. BEER. >VINE .nd
1. Supplies .t M•i• Striet St-. 8-r.
Wine .0,4 Chimpe,ne, Ani A.be. U. S-•-

EMERGENCY AFTER-HOURS PRESCRIPT-
ION SERVICE ... (for .....cy -di.
cil- which m.* 6 t.ke. immodially).

Regular $1.19  ,. MONEY ORDERS .nd POSTAGE STAMPS

Deys, Nihh. S••deys ••d Holideys.

PLAYTEX 8. COMPLETE FIU ON YOU .nd You. Pre-

25 Foot /
Roll

2.

taking place even as stores
were ablaze.

Township Supervisor John
McEwen also was on the De-

trott scene last Monday night,
in the hard hit McGraw-Grand

River area, but raced back to
Plymouth tn response to a radio
call that fire had broken out

at the Ford Motor Co. plant
on Sheldon Road. This short-

lived roof incident had no con-

nection with the Detroit sit-

uation, however.

Although the two Plymouth
contingents were willing to lend

a helping hand to meet the crisis

in Detroit, working crews were
maintained cons tantly "back
home" that yere adequate to
meet any eventuality.

Fire Oghters from the Cily
of Plymouth who participated
in the fatiguing Detroit oper-
ation were:

Lt Paul Sanders, LL Charles
Groth, Roger N*ris, Dale
Bowerman, Allen Matthews,
Darwin Snyder, George Flor-
ken, Gwynne Fulton, Dan Fow-
ler, Richard Hill, Ken
Schumacher and Fred Robin-

son.

From the Township were
C ant. C.L. Mass, Sgt. Fred
Knlwp, Lt. Robert Rorabacher,
Jim Gignac, Richard Groth, Ken
Evans, Don King, Chuck Simp-
son, Larry Groth, Roo Pagen-
kopf, Bob Perry, Ralph Mc -
Dowell, Phil Truesdell, Rev.
David Strang, Ron Pelley, Rick
Boll y, Jim Barnes, Zack Hol-
Ines and Gene Leader.

Plymouth's Junior Baseball

League, which started its
season in late May with the

fanfare of a municipal parade,
will stage its "world series"

play-offs this week between
the championship White Sox and
Dodgers of the rivE American
and National Leagues.

The best-two-out-of-three

series will start at 6:00 p.m.

Monday, July 31 atLittle League
Field on Plymouth Road. The

second game is scheduled for
Wednesday at the same hour,
and if a third is necessary it

will be played Friday.

The 350 youngsters who par-
ticipated during the season, plus

50 adult supervisors, will be

guests of the Detroit Tigers

Aug. 19 for their Bme with

the Cleveland Indians at Tiger
Stadium. All youngsters plan-
ning to go can get details from
their coaches.

Final standings:

American League
W L

White Sox 15 5

Orioles 14 · 6

Red Sox 10 10

Yankees 9 11

Tigers 8 12

Indians 4 16

National League

W L

Dodgers 16 4

Red Legs 13 7

Giants 10 10
Braves 8 12

Cubs 7 13

Pirates 6 14

Riot Squad Passes First Test
uth Police Chief joined police from eight Total strength of
3 orrington had other Western Wayne called "riot squad
Iut praise for the County cities, plus offi- number about 150

Lyne County Tic- cers from the Sheriff's it proved necessar
it after its first - Road Patrol, in answering upon all police depa
ded off a potential a hurry-up call early in in the county at a
Mige riot this week. the week to disperse a said Corrington.
fficers and one gathering of 1,000 youths
from Plymouth in River Rouge. Each participat

is committed to

per cent of its poll

when the need arts

requests for suc

--1 being channeled th:

\Q- -2/ "It means that e,

sheriff's office.

has an experienc,

Community the scene of anj

on call that can g

gency within 30 m
said Corrington.

Bulletin Board "I'he very sight 1

ers streaming in 1

city after another '

a galming effect
mobs, and the wh
is a good one be

multiplies the str

every departme

, JULY 31
needed."

"E" BASEBALL: 6:00 P. M., Di Ponio Construction
rsity Litho at Plymouth High School; Plymouth Jay- Bandsm
Phil's Pure Station at Haggerty Field; Spagy T-Birds
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Livingston

Dies Here \
Rev. Stanhope Loses

DISPOSABLE 1 , :c<06.„... Y„Ily '00.1.1,0 -ve on your KIWANIS CLUB OF, PLYM6UTH: 6:20 P.M. dinner at * Continued from pago 1
Income Tex o. .111.ally deductible med- Lofy's. Program will be devoted to hearing committee reports.

BOTTLES icile•. 3 Daughter, Wife In Crash CLASS "F" BASEBALL: 6:00 P.M., Bill's Market vs. A graduate of Plymouth High

Northville Orioles at Ford Field; 8.00 P. M., Gates Realty vs. School himself, in 1929, Mr.
9. SERVING YOU, Your P..nes, Your G..d- The w i fe and 16-year-old Stanhope were killed this week University Litho, Casterline Braves vs. W.C.C.D.C. Phillies, Livingston went on to obtain

ponh •nd Y.. G-t Grond..nes, for daughter of the Rev. Norman in a train-auto crash in Taiwan, both at Ford Field. his bachelor 's degree from
.ver 100 y... (.ince la65). an tslandoff the coast ofChina. · Eastern Michigan University

Teacher Plans and a master's degree from
10. PURCHASING POWER 06 .ve. 10,000 The Rev. Stanhope wu asso-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2
Wayne University.

Ind'pendent R.2.11 D"*.An., plus ,"Ill• On Priesthood ciate minister of Plymouth's
CLASS '€" BASEBALL: 6:00 P. M., Plymouth Jaycees vs.

R.1.11 Adve•isi. A-cietion. First Presbyterian Church be- Du ring his undergraduate
James B. Wright, an eighth tween 1956 and 1959. He 18 nov, Di Pooto Construction at Plymouth High School; W.C. . .C.Regular 79c Value |

11. ALL SIZES ..d VARIETY, Not i.• th. On. grade history teacher at Junior a Navy chaplen, 1,0401:ed on vs. University Litho at W.C.C.D.C.; Bloom's Insurce vs. days on Eastern's Ypsilanti
CIITRONELLA . TWO ./ 'h. 0//tes' m.vi. Shes. High Westforthe lasttwoyears, Taiwan. Novt General Filters at Northville High School; Ministrelli campus he wrote the Univer-

resigned from the Plymouth Construction vs. Spec T-Birds at Haggerty Field. sity's football fight song, and

12. COMPLETE REFUND .f Y.. P..h.. if school system this week to The Rev. Stanhope and his
his entire life was one that

„u.„ not compl.ily ...fied. continue his own studies. two sons were not with his¥/100, THURSDAY, AUGUST 3 d bespoke dedication to the realm

A
of music.

1&
1 However, Wright is not going Frances and daughter,Kathryn,

11. DETROIT NEWS WANT ADS back to college in the usual when they were Idlled. KIWANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 Noon
Mr. Livingston was a mem-

13* 14. STILL 100% HOME OWNED ..d MAN-
sense. Word of tho accident wal re- luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel. ber of the Michigan School Band

In September he will begin ceived in Plymouth Thursday PLYMOUTH SENIOR<ITIZENS: 1:00 P. M., weekly activity and Orchestra Association, the

4%5.dbyby 10'7%;'LiN;cl" 'I" preparation for the R o rn en mornir* No further details on program at the Masooic Temple. Arnerican Federation of Music-
Catholic Priesthood. the tragedy weri available. PLYMOUTH LIONS CLUB: 6:30 P.M. dinner at Lofy's. lans, and of the Methodist

GRANGE 389 OF PLYMOUTH: 6:30 P.M. potluck dinner Church of Plymouth.
Regular 65€ Value - 314-ox. Size

 1 9 81 - Cring. H. 273 Union St.VO-5 SHAMPOO
FOR YOUR MCNIC CLASS ·'F" BASEBALL: 6:00 P.M., Ely Oilers vs. Bill's Funeral services were coo-

Regular or Dry / ..1  . CHARCOAL BRIQUETS Gates Realty vs. Northville Orioles, 211 at Ford Field; 6:00 Funeral Home, with Rev. Her-

Market, University Litho vs. Casterline Braves: 8:00 P.M., ducted Saturday in the Schrader

#9 WATER e DELICIOUS STEAKS P.M., W.C.C.D.C. Phillies vs. Di Panio Builders at W.C.C.D.C. bert C. Brubaker officiating.

Regular $1.09 Value - 144*. Bottle \ 9776          . .IR a WINE FRIDAY. AUGUST 4 Burial was in Lapham Cem-
LISTERINE Antiseptic & 63 SOFTENERS . KRU*CMIl Poo- Chip.

etery.

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12:10 P.M. luncheon at the A memorial scholarship fund
• ECKRICH COw CUTS

Mayflower Hotel. ' to the National Music Camp
Regular $1.33 Value REYNOLDS All Fa-91- Fily-

Aillill' Wal. Callil.len (Pat. at Interlochen has been set

eated) with our LIFETIME GUARANTEE
HOME MADE DAILY up in the name of Mr. Ltv-

ANACIN TABLETS 100's 4*mt Rust #100=. ain Luks Will . PORK & 11*F UISECUE NEW ARRIVALi ingston and donations may be
sonen more water and remove more iron. addressed to David Jordan, 1055
for less operating cost. than any other * POTATO SALAD Simpson.

Regular $2.25 - 15-oz. Size -ler solteners ever made Try Our
Yoor present mfhner can probaNY be I BAKID IANS - Music instructor in Utica andBRECK Hair Set Mist  $109 --·-A- 0 MACARON! D[APER* SERVICE Clawsoo schools before taking
Invest,gate-No obbg:bm.

Factory sales, imtall,Non, and service ID™= NA"/1 command of the high school

BIWS
0 1.e O.M or UI Y-• ve 56 at hls death. He lived al

Al® CAU TODAY ' band here, Mr. Livingston was

BEYER DRUGS ..... MARKIrl .044.4 He is survived by his wife,

REYNOLDS .H-*d A-"- .d 529 Jcner.

All'llved

MiNgores old,0 end lorg,st wolw •C-•.1- *liAd ..t MUdred; his mother, Mrs. ZeUa

cond,Non;ng co=paq ... dic. 1937 Colton, also of Plymouth; two
480 N. M.1. - A- A,4,9. R.d s.4 $-k'"0.", My...16 Phon. 663.3250 1 sons, Dale, of Plymouth, and

Ned 8 AAP .9./mi.. 12lm Cl-1//,4 0-111 4, mi* GL 3.5040 Larry, of Decorah, Ia., and
GL 3a400 GL 34400 0,- .48 S.dly

Hoofs ll ..IL * 10 ...
ANN DIAP• SERVIa one sister, Mrs. Ronald Lyke,

of Northville.
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City Commission Becomes Doers InsteadI I

The ..
.

..

.OfWaiters Under Pressure Of Criticism .
I. .

I.

Stroller ... .. ..I. .

0 :I

.

.

When a fellow sits down at his typewriter to
prepa"e his weekly contribution to the paper he has
no way of knowing just how far the printed word will
travel. And the results sometimes are amazing.

One of the first lessons The Stroller was taught
was not to be surprised at anything-no matter what
happened. And many times there was cause for
surprise.

One year. during the holiday lull along the sports
trail. The Stroller. who had spent considerable time
with Gar Wood during the heyday of the "Old Gray
Fox of Algonac," wrote a story on the development
of speedboating and the speeds being developed by
the hydroplanes. It was considered an off-season
feature.

Then, one day about three months later,
The Stroller received a letter from the head of

a company that built motors in Italy, telling him
that he had mistakenly mentioned the wrong
type motor in the story.

It was a very friendly letter, but it brought a
great deal of surprise to learn that a story written
in the off season would attract attention so far

away
A sequel happened just the other day. In a re-

cent contribution The Stroller mentioned the dis-
cussion that surrounded the serving of smoked ham,
or beef, on the melon at the Centennial Civic Dinner.

At the time it was considered just a figment of
the chef's imagination, who claimed he was at-
tempting to offer a '*world menu."

Now comes a letter from an old friend, Pierce
Wrignt, prominent Detroit labor advisor and world
traveler, who writes-

"Having been to South America on three occa-
sions, the serving of honeydew, Spanish or any of
the excellent melons which they have in those coun-
tries it is not complete unless served with smoked
ham.

It is the custom in Brazil, Uruguay and Argen-
tina, when melon is served, to have five or six
pieces of very thinly sliced ham about two inches
wide and four or five inches long rolled into conical
shapes and placed around the top of the half melon,
and, by the way, all melons I have ever eaten there
have been vine ripened and are very delicious."

So, there. Here's an answer from a man who
. knows.

It is amazing. at times, what
¢ can be done under pressure.

Only a few short weeks ago it
iii became known that the City of
iii Plymouth was denied federal aid
3% because of whait was termed "defi-

ciencies in planning" and such
1 important items as the Senior Citi-
3 zens' Housing project and the pos-
3 sible elimination of the Main Street
f rail crossing were delayed.

It was a shocking notice to re-
9 ceive and more surprising when it
N became known that this was the

M. second successive year that the
k planning was termed "deficient.-'
:5 When the complaints were diag-
E nosed it was learned that the denial 
Iii ' was made because of the lack of
:iiE detailed information in the Neigh-
3. borhood Analysis and the absence
iii of a well-rounded capital improve-
& ments program.
:E In'stead of becoming shell- '
3. shocked, however, the City Com-
iii. mission swung into action with a
.... vengeance.
 Like the fighter who gets to his
iii: feet after being knocked down and
iii: carries the fight to his rival, the,
3% City Commission set about the task
& with ia vengeance.

In the short span of tWO weeks,
§ here are some of the things that
r have j been accomplished:

1-4A demand of the planning
2 consultants of a more area-by-area
% study for the Neighborhood Analy-
:i:i sis.

24*Approval of a complete study
E of the water system with a target
% date .of October 1 as part of the
4 capital improvement plan.
..

3-Recognition of the garbage
i}. problem and a plea made for help
% on the theory that the possible
:% building of an incinerator is a long
R way off.

4DEFICiENC,6
f IN PLANNING

ALRIGHT FOLKS
GET READY FOR
SOME FANCY
Foor- WORK.. .

..:..· r, i

4-A move started for a well-
rounded youth program for the city.

5-Approval of the widening and
paring of South Main Street-even
over the protest of the abutting '

L

1 .

"•4155'014

t...

It. I.
I.

.

r k.: 0 I I.

property owners.
6-Taking the option on the

Davis property on Penniman Ave-
nue to inaugurate a feasibility studS'
and the possibility of transforming

an -eyesore" into a parking area.
7-Setting Ihe wheels in motion

for the transformation 01 the old
P&A theater into a cultural asset ll)
the, city.

Most of these items had been
discussed but no action taken while
the Commission seemed to be in-
lent on setting new records for
deferments. One plan after another
was brought before the august body
-and all met much the same faic.
They were deferred for further
stud>'. As a result man>' of thein
have virtually been foreotten.

Then came the shocker - the
denial of federal aid.

With the denial also curne
vision:, of the many disappointed
senior citizens who have been long
looking forward to a housing pvc,-
ject such as those in other cities.

Not only were hopes dashed h,r
this type of housing, but for other
things as well.

In every dark cloua. hoevever.
there is a silver lining :ind there
was one here, too.

It suddenlv dawned on the mem-

bers of the, City Commission that
they had overlooked a good capital
improvements plan and that the
time had now come when such a

plan was vitally necessary.
So. under this pressure, the:.

went to work. The result is evi-

denced by the number „f wheels
that have been put into moriori in
the past several #peks.

There is an old saying that runs
"A beatin' sometimes does a fellow

good:
It looks like the blou delivered

by the federal government has been
the shot in the arm that has long

 been needed to help make the City
of Plymouth the type 01 city its
residents want it to be.

* *1 *

THE MAYOR IS SURPRISED -                  Voice Out Of The Past
When James Jabara took office as Mayor of the

City of Plymouth several months ago, he let it be
known that he was anticipating two very exciting
years-the length of his term of office.

The other day he confided that he is going
through the most surprising experience-the experi-
ence of being ignored on the telephone.

"I have had fewer calls since I have become
Mayor than I ever have had," he confided, "and
this, to me, is really a Surprise."

The Stroller didn't take his telephone number,
but it is in the book.

***

WHAT TO DO WITH THE ROCK

If you have any idea what a fellow can do with
a piece of rock that weighs about 50 pounds and has
a great history attached to it, please get in touch
with Harold Guenther. one of the major domos of
the Centennial Committee.

During the Centennial Civic Banquet, the Lord
Mayor of Plymouth, England, presented to the City
of Plymouth. Michigan, a piece of rock taken from
the dock fr om which the Mayflower sailed in 1620,
and gave it to Harold for safe keeping.

Now. he is trying to "jell" some ideas of how
best to display this historical bit of rock for the
edification of the public and at the same time make
it the center of a meaningful celebration each year.

Harold is a man with ideas. But he'd appreci-
afe any you might have, too.

*

SAD NOTE AT END OF GREAT TRIP

Speaking of the Lord Mayor, who was so gener-
ous with his praise of the people of Plymouth during
his visit. the trip ended on a sad note for him.

According to word received at City Hall, the
Lord Mayor had been home only a few hours when
his father passed away.

**

THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING

Wouldn't it be grand if the City Fathers saw to it
that the work of beautifying Kellogg Park was fin-
ished before the snow falls? It would be. grand to
show the many visitors during Fall Festival time.

What a wonderful asset the old P&A theater

could be to the cultural life of the city. Not many
communities have such things as a city park and a
city-owned theater for summer stock and such
things that provide fine entertainment for so many.

Wonder why my old friend, Floyd Kehrl, the big
boss of the National Bank of Detroit, hasn't tried to

provide some means of drive-in service in the down-
town area. It would be a big help.

***

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

The Stroller is indebted to an old friend, George 1
Taubeneck. for this week's thought. George writes: 1

"Learn to live and laugh... thus delay your \
epitaph."

1 4951
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to benefit of their knowledge

in the many discussions we have

had on the state legislation that
could be either beneficial or

detrimental to the city and the
township of Plymouth.

Former School Superintend-
ent Russell Isbistor, now sue-
ceeded by Superintendent James

Rossman, and Dr. Erlc Brad-
ner, have done likewise on the
area of educational needs.

Harold. Fischer has kept me
well briefed on the long range
economic planning of the Ply-
mouth regional area, and I
believe that there is a poten-
tial for one of the best bat-

anced andprosperouscom-
munities in our state if the

factor of provincialism can be
conquered.

Last but not least, the Ply-
mouth Community Leadership
conference presented a resolu-
tion*to me several months ago
at Schoolcraft College that was
so obviously advantageous to
the greater Plymouth area in
terms of more efficient and

economical police protection,
that I was able, with the help
of Representative Schmidt and

Senator Kuhn, to get a rider

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov.LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Prof-ion/1 Bldg.

PHONE

GL63-3550

r

i

W

added to a bill that would au. the menmers of the· Plyrn
thorize the voluntary formation Rotary Club as their g ij
of such a joint Police Depart- speaker at a recent mee
ment for all five of the com- My wife ·Lit] I also war

munities requesting the Act. express our gratitude to k
According to the most recent Lorenz for his excellent

reports from the F.B.1., the ing Service. This Week we
breakdown in respect for law be celebrating our 39thwed

and order, as well as the in- anniversary and the I.lew
crease in major crime in our Hutrhes will b•· our guests,

metropolitan areas, is escalat. both ehose our wedding,
ing four times as fast as the on July 28, 1928. This
population growth. Sothe utmost Plymouth •·stablishment U
improvement in police proter- Ideal' S€'ttln; fur this orca
tion is crucial to the Gecurity so again we will belinin
of our families. the Mayfloat·:.

Sliwer,·ly,
In closing I want to extend l Jam,· s Tiet

my heartfelt tha.lks to the fine ; State Representa
reception accorded to me by , 34;th District

-1

AUTO CLUB
MEMBE

1.1.- A

GET .. 8 0 49"r-

Bail Bend & 634,- Protection 4- 3
As a AAA member, you are protected with a

$5,000 bail bond and a $200 arrest bond certificate.

If you are arrested for a minor traffic violation,
presentation of your membership card 4 ill provide
immediate bail up to $200. In the event of a more
serious traflic offense. you can usually ge{ prompt
bail bond service up fo $5,000 by Simply confacting
your nearest AAA oflice. Your hail w ill he posted
quickly and wi:hout chprge

PLYMOUTH DIVISION
Thomas C)'Hara 798 Penniman Avenu

Manager PHONE: GL 3-5200

JoinToday and
Lead the Way with..
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Here's Word Picture Of Plymouth In Old, Old Days
GEORGE MACK ADAMS only in making flour--patent, /nspired by the historical material in the recent centen- cripple in his legs, but there ing the Mil of the mule,

An Old, Old. Old-Timer regular, rye, graham A.our. nial edition of the Mail & Observer, George Mack Adams, was nothing the matter with speak, he went to work a
can't tell you with what buckwheat flour for pancakes 86, of Wyandotte, who storted his career as a printers' devi/

body and he was noted there- turned me from a boy ll
his head or the rest of his a matter of a few nlinut€

1sure I ran across a copy and chicken and stock feeds,
on the plymouth Mail, has written of some of his memories

CHE PLYMOUTH MAIL & but did a big business in trading
of the old days ;n Plymouth. This is the first of a series that Jaconteur.abouts as a sort of wit and man, for that first Shave tr

;ERVER, dated Sunday, July wheat for those products for the turning point in the 1

967, at the home of my son, farmers and grinding their will run each week until Mr. Adams: now retired, letter is
His shop was the gathering a growing boy. With that

ert E. Adams, in Livonia. corn. completed. Ed. Note.
place of all the so-called wise shave he becomes a full-f

'hat memories the reading A farmer would come in with 4 ' guys and male teens of that ed man. Of course, pubert:
hat paper and the facsimile a wagonload of wheat and other Heide's greenhouse. Next to grocery store, run by his two era. Well do I remember his a lot to do with it too.
he first issue of THE PLY- grains and take back part cash, the greenhouse was the corner sons, Ed and Albert. Next to comments as I came in to
UTH MAIL, Vol. 1, No. 1, and ground feeds for the restof store of Jollitte Bros., gro- that was a small drug store, get my first shave. Everett Jolliffe and the

Dams boy were my besttemberi 16,1887, for it was his load. It was really big ceries and department goods, and next the Gayde Meat Mar-
exactly nine years after business and on Wednesdays even to a small but select ket. His reply was •'To shave although Evel ett was my

1- off what?" pal. We went bicycling totfirst Issue that I came to and Saturdays there was almost stock of men's wear. Across the street from the

mouth with my parents, Mr. always a line-up of wagons wait- In the back of this store Gayde grocery was a little bar- I had been bothered, as every er, to parties together and

Mrs. Walter J. Adams, and ing their turn in trading what George Starkweather had his ber shop run by a slightly- young male teen is today, with over to the Jolliffe cheese

sister; Ione. they had, for what they wanted. law office, where he attended crippled Louie Belt>er, one of a growth of fuzz on my chin tory to "help" the in n.
ly father, a miller, as was My father's best patent flour to his law business. Next to the the finest chaps I have ever and upper lip. After a few cheese.Lf
fatherl and his grandfather was "Good as Gold" and the Jolliffe store was Peter Gayde's known. He was a sort of a moments of joshing and yank- To Be Continued

,re him, took over the old golden-printed emblem on the

3 Shackleton Phoenix Flour thlck paper sacks emblazoned

1, a mile and a half or so that fact to the world.

n Plymouth on the road to W e lived in the third house Letters To The Editor
./ ... -............. *h.                            ..
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Nortnvllie. Father naa Deen

plant manager and head miller
at the 400-barrel-a-day flour
mill at Portland, Michigan,
when he had the chance to go
into business for himself at
Phoenix.

BAKERIES UNKNOWN

IN THOSE EARLY DAYS

Those were the days when

local bakeries were few and

far-between, except, perhaps,
to the larger cities, and every
woman baked her own bread,
cakes, cookies, pies and all

other pastries. Almost every
town of any size at all, had its
flour mill or two.

Plymouth was one of the lat-

ter, having in addition to the

Phoenix Mill, a smaller one

nearer town, the Wilcox mill.
Both did a good business, not

.1

f Turt
July 27, 1900

WHAT A MAN THINKS

No ma#er how homely a man
is you can always say he has
a strlk!. face. A

If the girls who chew gum in
the street cars only knew how
ugly it makes them look, they
woaldn't do it.

A good test of housekeeping
is the 0=lity of the coffee.

*..

Fifteen new houses have been
bullt or are in the progress of
erection in Plymouth thus far
this season. And there will be

more 01 mem.

50 YQ.1 Ago .

TAX NOTICE

Wber T.I.

Rule 14--Water rates shall be

due and payable semi-annually
in advance at me ofnce of the

village treasurer on the ant

day of January and July. If
rates are not paid inthirty days
the water will be turned of!.

-VI alvl .all.  .......

Street divided into another

street, name not recalled. This
turn-off was about a block and

a half below the old Toledo

railroad that crossed near the

Markham air-gun factory and
the Houg]& grain elevator.

At that corner stood a large
house occupied by a Mr. Wil-

" liams and his family. He was
station manager of the Flint &

Pere Marquette railroad station
at the corner of Fort and Third

Streets in Detroit. He went to

work daily on the local plug-
train, as it was called. Next
to this house stood the old

Hilmer home, and next to that
was where we Uved all the time

we were in Plymouth.
Below us two or three houses

was a shop of Black smith
Brandt, and next to that was

ting Back the

On another plge of thispaper
will be btmd in tabulated form

the order in which the numbers

were drawn at Washington for
the selective draft for the new
National Army.

25 Y.n Ago

Frof plge h.'dlin/*.

"Coosider C hange in Auto

Parking; May Park Parallel on
Penniman Ave."

"T rees and Wires rail in

Storm."

..Canteen Club to Solicit

F•™Ic; Provides Gift Boxes for
Draft Inductees."

...

Highlight of the summer rec-
reation program was last

DR.'L. E. REHNI
350 S. H.vey 9. My--h

Ho.•s: 8,0.4,4, T.00*,
W.d.-day, F.id., 1.4.

I -

To the Editor:

Now that some of the pres-
sure of the late evening and
all night meetings, which
marked the closing days of this
session of the Michigan Leg-
islature are abated until August
1st, I want to express, in
writing, my gratitude to the
many clvic leaders of the Ply-
mouth community for their con-
fidence andin formation that

gave me a much greater under-
standing of the problems and
needs of the area.

The former Mayors, Richard
Wernette and James Houk, as
well as the present Mayor,
James Jabara, Supervisor John
MeEwen, and City Manager
Richard Blodgett have given me

.

Pages

Thursday's trip to Briggs Sta-
dium where about 85 children

saw the Tigers play.

10 Yoe. Alo

The new Michigan Bell Tele-

phone ofllce at 454 S. Harvey
was open tor business Monday
morni after a bit weekend
switch from the Penniman

avenue ornce.
...

Things we did•'1 know 111 now:

Bob Willo<ighbx is an e,q,ert
at mas-ging the sore and tired
feet of his customers at

Willoughby Brothers Shoe
Store. He hashbrought smiles

of relief to muy people.

ER. Optometrist
0& 2-2056

Th-••I•v -1/* //L
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1
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Country Charm, Antiques
Highlights OfWood Home
The way in which a home

ts decorated should reflect the

warmth, the happiness and the
way of life of the people who
live in it.

This seems to be the prin-
ciple that Mrs. David Wood .
has employed, with great suc-
cess, in furnishing the country
home on Warren Road where
she and her husband live with
their 18-year-old daughter,
Anne.

The house is set back from
the road and is reached by a
drive abouta quarter-mile long,
with an apple orchard on one
side and a wide expanse of lawn
on the other.

The center .section of the
home was there when theWoods
moved in nine years ago. Then
the house grew on both ends,
with the addition of a family
room and sun porch, a living
room and a master bedroom.

"The house is just made for
outdoor viewing," Mrs. Wood
says. Large bay windows in
the living room, family room
and master bedroom offer views

of the 60-acre homesite, com-
plete with two ponds, wood lots,
cornfield and numerous bird
feeders.

The love of the country which
is so evident in both Mrs.
Wood's personality and her

A PINK OPAQUE hanging lamp is an unus-
ual addition to the Woods' dining area. The ·».4-*:lit,4/painting on the wall is the work of the late Ed .

Cutler, a Plymouth artist. The table holds pan - es: - *.3 111> 7of an old hardware scale, used to measure ,
4 ·.K, 4- "f 4-4,6, 9-. -' -nai|q \A/norl nanpline, anrl wnnel hoarn rpilinrt< :.90.. . /•IL., ·,  .->
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home is not only shared by
her family but also by the
four horses, five dogs, three
cats, two ducks and numerous
Bantam chickens that live on

the grounds of the country home.

The interior of the home is
furnished with a combination

of, to quote Mrs. Wood, "an-
tiques, reproductions and early
matrimony acquisitions."

Tb. ghtful gifts from the
Woods' friends are proudly dis-
played, along with some family
Projects,

One of the most impressive
ls the shell table in the kitchen's

bre--t nook. The family,col-
lected scores of beautiful shells

on winter trips to West Florida
and brought them back, along
with a,pan of white Florida

t

r
.

i t

/1 -

sand. The shells were arranged
on sand in the bottom of a tabler
top, which was then covered with
heavy plate glass.

The antique which the W oods
have acquired are displayed and
used throughout the home.

"We just love to think of the
families who might have used
them long ago," Mrs. Wood says
of her pitcher collection and the
pewter dlshes which she has
gathered.

"I never go to look for any
one piece, or to work on one
collection, but I do love to
find really interesting old
things."

To complement her furnish-
ings, Mrs. Wood has chosen
cotton carpeting and drapes for
most of the house.

"We love the way the carpet

'

4 . :1

-*4*:42
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...........Ii'Milliall'llitkg.talt

changes its pattern as you walk
over it, and with the dog and
cat population here, it helps
to have something easy to care
for."

Colors used in most of the

home are warm, and wood is
emphasized, both in paneling
and furnishings.

Many of the paintings and
art pieces displayed are the
work of local artists, some
of them personal friends of
the Woods.

Mrs. Wood admits thatsome-

times. living in the country has
its disadvantages.

"In the winter there's al-

ways a good chance we won't
be able to get out in a big
snow, but David goes out with
the tractor and plow. That's
part of the fun, too."

1 '
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have been used throughout this room.
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A BRIGHT CORNER of the master bedroom, with a bay window
and window seat, provides a place to read, chat, or have coffee. Curtains
at the window are white cotton eyelet. Gold tones predominate in the
bedroom.

i

A.

:it:

MRS. DAVID WI ral large windows in
the country home as shc ir Royal Copenhagen
collection. The bench on Aather family of Ply-
mouth.

Strictly .,ti.*4(/ E & 5cfr' -, /7 1 4"*

CABINET_[Mr. and Mrs. Tom Leavitt,
of Sheldon Road, visited the .......
Adirondacks recently. The trip
included a drive on the mile- • To frost cupcak
high Memorial Highway on packed for school lunche

split the cakes,and spreeWhiteface Mountain.
the frosting inside. PIJane E. Huge, 18, daughter cakes back together san

of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Ruge, wich style. and the frostir
former Plymouth residents now won't stick to the materi

• For making su'e
wrapped around it.

Good Buys At The 0 Grocers 10 minutes and strain

bread. add a pinch of sa
fron to hot liquid. Som

THE HALL DISPLAYS a paintiAg done for Mr.
Wood by Johnnie Crosby, of the Plymouth YMCA.
In the fall, the Woods donate the apples from their
orchard to the YMCA. The painting, in Grandma
Moses style, reproduces nearly all of the unique
features of the Woods' country home. 1

¥44 -.. **+>4·.f*;3
OOD stands by one of sevei
i dibplays a figurine from he
, the right was a gift of the b

Social
living in Barrington, Ill., has
received a scholarship for
$1,000.

The scholarship was estab-
lished in 1964 by a Barrington
family in memory of their son.
Miss Huge moved to Barrington
from Plymouth in 1964 with her
family. During her three years
in Barrington she has been a
member of the' Pep Club, sec -
retary of the Latin Club and
a member of the National Honor
Society.
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By MARJORIE GIBBS

Michigan State Marketing Agent

BEE F: Quotations on the
beef market have fluctuated

during the past week and have
held relatively steady. Features
are not dramatic, but are quite
definite on specific cuts which
are selling near cost. Many
ads are carrying chuck cuts,
steer liver, standing rib roasts
ancl corned beef In their lineup.

PORK: As is characteristic

in a period of short supplies
and rising prices, retailers are
holding most across-the-board
prices I elatively steady and
offering fewer specials in order

If fl
Ip-

r

to continue to provide consumer
values and still cover costs.
Recent hog receipts reached the
lowest point in several weeks
and wholesales continue at the

hlgh levels of a week ago. Fen-
tures are scattered between

markets and shoppers should
carefully compare to obtain the
values on the cuts they desire.
Loin chops, spareribs, roll sau-
sage, smoked hams and bacon
may be found at budget prices.

POULTRY: Due to the halt

in expansion of broiler-fryer
producUon the increased sea-
sonal demand and easing of
competition nom red meats,
fryers are holding the recent
high prices. No relief is ex-

HOME

[ED MEALS

1

EATURING
00 DINNERS

OPEN

pected for several weeks. Spe-
cial values are scattered, with
a few showing up on the whole
and cutup birds and on rryer
parts. Turkeys are also holding
their own with some menUon

of the 10-14 pound birds in
the ads.

FISH: Fresh cod and haddock

fillets are the best fresh fish

buys this week. There are abun-
dant supplies of fresh perch
and lake trout coming from
local areas, also whitefish and
lake trout from the Canadian

lakes. Shrimp, peeled and de-
veined. is now being featured
in some markets. Current in-

ventories of frozen fish fillets

and steaks areextremely heavy,
with cold storage holdings about
24% greater than the same date
a year ago and with heavy pro-
duction expected during the next
few months.

EGGS AND DAIRY: Large egg
prices have begun their normal
seasonal gdvance which has
been intensified by the heavy
Government buying program for
dried eggs. In most cases, the
medium and small eggs are the
best values with a 10-12(; dif-
ference between medium and

large eggs of the same grade
or (,tality. More duplicated fea-
tures on dairy products make

special i values easy to flnd.
1

Buttermilk, chocolate milk,
cheese slices and ice cream

bars are commonly found as
thrifty buys.

VEGETABLES: Current
weather conditions are continu-

ing to bring on heavy supplies
of homegrown cabbage and it
is the most commonly featured
vegetable in the market. Green
onions and green peppers are
also in many ads, and retails on
head lettuce have dropped con-
siderably as local supplies are
nearing theirpeakoftheseason.
Other Michigan greens are
plentiful, along with beets and
radishes.

New production areas are
bringing in heavier shipments
of California celery and Mich-
igan is expected to reach peak
volume sometime at the end
of the week. Prices are declin-

ing. The crop is a few days
later than normal due to rains

in Michigan in June. Home-
grown mushroorns and spinach
continue to be mon than ample
and heavier arrivals of local
green beans, cucumbers and
squash are bringing those mar-
kets down. Potatoes are lighter
this week and prices are only
moderate.

Offerings of broccoli, cault-
flower, peas and eggplant con-
tinue to be light and rains con-

tinue to plague the heavy onion
growing areas in Texas. Prices
could be higher. Shipments of
tomatoes from all growing
areas are in-between seasons

and supplies have temporarily
dropped off.

FRUITS: Many states are
sending heavy shipments of
watermelon of good *alley and
prices are lower again this
week. Since the 1967 Florida

lime crop is the second largest
on record--about 26 per cent

above last season--supplies of
both fresh and processed limes
are also moving in volume. Ideal
weather has resulted in active

harvesting of sweet cherries;
and the Thompson seedless

NOTICE OF PU

B

A

the Commission Chambers of
gust 1,1967 at 7:30 p.m., a
consider:

Appeal Case No. 67-8 c

grapes are ste¥lily increasing
in volume. More honeydew
melons are available, too.

Blueberries, pe aches and
plums are becoming more plen-
tiful and cantaloupe and straw-
berries are· unchanged to last
week. Michigan blueberry pro-
duction is excellent this year
and more and more of the Cal-
ifornia strawberrles are arriv-
ing by air. Plums and avocados
are being featured at some of
our fruit counters this week.

Apricots and raspberries are
appearing in supplies which are
ample to meet demand--though
many homemakers are asking
for more raspberries for fresh
market use.

BLIC HEARING

ZONING
0ARD OF
APPEALS

the City Hall or, Tuesday, Au-
public hearing will be held fo

f Carl A. Lampton, requesting
O-story addition and remodel-

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich,gan IS soli.

, citing bids for movable office partitions for Township of.
I fices.

The following number of partitions are involved
1 - 18" . Movable Partitions
1 - 24'' Movable Partitions-

24 - 36" Movable Partitions

1 - 42" Movable Partitions

54" High with 14" Upper Bandfrost Panels. Including floor
cups and anchors, telescopic verticle fillers, all posts lo be
electrified on one side only. Bids shall include installation
and erection of all panels. Sealed bids will be received at
the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Mich-
igan, until 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, August 8, 1967, at which
time bids will be opened and read aloud, Specifications are
on file' at the Township Hall and the Township Board re·
serves the right to reiect any and all bids.

Township of Plymouth Board
Hilin Richardion, Clork

(7-30-67)

NOnCE OF PUBUC HEARING ON PROPOSED

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE

OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
€6-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184
of the Public Acts of Michigan for 1943 as amended.
and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter
Township of Canton, that the Planning Commission
of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a public
hearing on Tuesday, August 1, 1957 at 8:00 P.M.,
D.S.T. at the Water Board Building, 44508 Geddes kid.
on the following proposed amendment to the Zoning
Ordinance: 124 HOURS INVITATION FOR BIDS ' :ng approxima.ly 36,123 square feet of land area,

Canton Center . Rd. between Geddes a nd

Permission to erect a tw

ing of existing Nursing Home upon properly contain-
T. 2 S.. R. 8 E. located on the east side of
To change that part of the SW 14 of Section 27,

and with side yards of 10 feet. said property is identi- . _
Palmer Rds. and designated on the Plat Book

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY Sealed proposals will be received at the Canton Township 
fied as Lots 815,816,817,818 of Assessor's Plymouth

as Items No. M2, MI. L. Kl Kl. J. H. and GONLY ; Hall. 1 28 Canton Center Rd.. Plymouth, Michigan until 8:00 - Plat No. 21. and also known as 395 West Ann Arbor
' p.rn. August 8. 1967 for the following: Trail, . dential.from R.1-H residential to RM multiple resi. 

q Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Section 7.07 of Ordinance No. 182; Zoning OrdinanceSunday -- 5:30 o.m. to 10 p.m. , An Addition to the Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton Center
of the City of Plymouth, requires that side yards shall NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map of said l

Rd, Plymouth, Michigan. Plans and Specifications may be i be not less than fifteen (15) feet in width, on lots proposed amendment may be examined at the Canton I
obtained et Township Offices, 44508 Gedcles Rd., Belleville, 1 where a building is erected for use as a hospitaL Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Rd.. and the Water I

J{OEE 1{1P The Township Board reserves the right to relect any or all
All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to

Michigan. - in areas zoned as PR-1. hours from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. D.S.T. on week days I
church, private school. community building, etc.1 with- Board Building. 44508 Geddes Rd. during business I

until the date of the public hearing. i I
bids considered to be not in the best interest of said Town- participate in ·the hearing, and at the close of said hearing,950 STARKWEATHER all comments and suggestions of those citizens participating PLANNING COMMISSION

will be considered by the Zoning Board of Appeals prior to CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTONPLYMOUTH . 340 PHILIP DINGELDEY J<)04,4 w. FLIN  making its decision.
Sup••Visof Cle.k EUGENE S. SUDER By/Pearl M. Doyle. Secretary

(7-30-67) (7-30-67) Ch C 1-*
.- 1 6-25-1967 - 7-30-1967_- L

-i'...I-
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Ramkle:5&2....:>·'b.:::00.Aid For Riot Victims
i of the House

Collection Points 'f Chef
There , are now two primary First Presbyterian, are direct. she said. s Over

needs for victims of the Detroit ing the church conection work, But put it 211 together and
riots: food that won't spoil ..1 in co-operation with Robert it was much.
money to purchase perishable
items. 1 Dwyer, of the Secretary of Two state-owned trucks load-

i State' s office. ed up at the church Thursday --4 ... A.el

Other items needed right pow The Rev. Strang explained lectiong to riot-torn areas of Q
morning to transport the col- 1

are toilet articles, soap, chat clothing would be needed the great city to the east.blankets ind other bedding. for riot victims, but that right
now the Emergency Council had Within a couple Of hours a ,

After Sunday the collection no place to Stole it. He -ked pick-up was nearly full and 4-S 7,24 ..

centers in Plymouth will be that fammes in Plymouth with ready to go.                                  -
the Secretary of State's license clothing to donate hold it until Nearly every church in the
plate offlce, at 238 South Main, further notice. Plymouth area was involved
and Epiphany Lutheran Church,

,•The need of these people in collecting goods for riot
at 41390:Five Mile Road

is going to exist for a long victims, often because people

The ckllection centers will tlme,0' he said, seemed to turn naturally totheir
be open Munday afternoon from churches as a means of making h

The response of Plymouth contact with those in need.1 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. Hours
residents to the need in De-

Monday through Saturday will
troit has already been impres- Many ministers were es-

be from 9 a.m. until 8:30 p.m.
sive. pecially impressed with the             . C ··JO:V'b)6"r

Any contributions taken to By Thursday morning the
number of young people and

these centers will go to the main hall of Plymouth's Fir4 youth groups who called asking
headgiarters of the Interfaith ,Presbyterian Church was im- vihat they could do.
Emergency Council in Detroit. passable. Stuffed from wall  At least one of these groups,

Specific questions about con- to wall with bags -and boxes of the Luther League of Epiphany
tributions should be directed to food and clothing. Lutheran, collected several
the Emergency Council office, Everything from half-used carloads of food and clothing
TE 2-4400.

bags of hamburger rolls• to early in the week and took ...

The Plymouth collection snowsults for children whose
tlle things downtown them-

centers iwill be open for the winter clothing was destroyed. selves. '*Nobody told them
r·;to, or directed them: they just €5hours li,ted for at least the One woman brought two bags did It," The Rev. Strang, pastor :TA: Dnext twolweeks, and represent-

of eanned food. "It isnt much," or the church, said. (* +41atives ot churches and the
Secretary of State's office will fp
be the r e to receive contri- Potatoes Can Be 
butions. i
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Low In Calories

Summer Music Progr
Attracts More Than 2 .,

MANY PLYMOUTH FAMILIES,contributed food and clothing to aid
riot victims during the past week. Truckloads of collected articles were
taken to the headquarters of the 1 Aterfaith Emergency Council, in down-
town Detroit. Mrs. Warren Todd (right) and her daughter Jennifer ken-
ter) were ioined by Fern Zoet as they entered First Presbyterian Church
with the items they had gathered.

These guidelines to co-
ordinate Plymouth'seffortwere
establi: at a meeting of the

.Plynnoi Ministerial Associ-

ation ¥ Thursday morning,
The; Association includes

 ministers of both Protestant and
Catholic; churches.

The Rev. David Strang, pastor
of Epiphany Lutheran, and the
Rev. Henry Watch, pastor of

ant,

'08/

#ly

Don't let your calorie-con-
cern keep you from taking ad-
vantage of today's good potato
buys.

Potatoes themselves are not

fattening--its the way they're
cooked. A half-cup serving of
plain boiled potato has 5©at-
ories; when mashed with* milk

and fat, it has 90 calories;
and when pan fried, it has 230
calories.

Actually, potatoes are no
higher in calories than many
fobds. For instance, one med-
ium -size potato, cooked plain,
furnishes about 100 calories--

the same as one large apple,

pear, banana, orange or grape-
fruit. And nobody thinks offruit
as a high-calorle food. So don'*
disparage the potato as being
a one-way ticket to obesity.

When shopping, select pota-
toes that are firm and sound;
reasonably clean, since dirt
can cover defects; free from
cuts, blemishes, cracks or de-
Cay; free from green color
known as sunburn, which may
cause a bitter flavor; smooth,
shallow-eyed and well shaped.

store potatoes at room temp-
erature or cooler--60 to 70
degrees F.

BOB BEYER tends F

As the temperature climbs,
suburban families head for the

patio or the poolside. And,
after waiting patiently all win-
ter, the man of the house finally
has his chance.

His title becomes chief chef.
He demotes his wife to assist-
ant. Crhat means she prepares
everything but the meat and
heads the clean-up squad.)

This week we honor the male
outdoor cook. 1

er

L -1
lis outdoor grill.

Bob Beyer, of M ill Street,
represents the Species. Ilis

assistant is his fe Mickie.
We asked hirBr a recipe,

but, typical of the male outdoor
cook, he had none to offer.

"It is important, 1 he con-
fided, "to use really great meat.
We baste Ours with butter and
nip it a lot.

"Honestly," he said, 0 ·thats
all I know."

With the youngsters in Ply-
mouth, learning to play an in-
strument t ts almost as popular
as swimming.

There 'are more than 200

enrolled in the summer music

program sponsored by the
Board ofl Education, and the
swimming program has only
a few more.

Director. of music instrue -

tion, James Griffith, says that
approximately 55 per cent of
those 200 students are begin-
ners.

*'The summer program is
great for starting them," he
explains. J "They get 18 hours
of instruction in six weeks- -

that'S 14 much as they would
have in three months of reg-
ular school.

"And ithen they have time

to practice, too. Nearly all
of thern. 'put in about an hour
a day of practice time in the
summerc

"Actually, it's the best time
to get a hold o: these kids.
By fall they're some of our
strongest players."

Gritrith said that the sum-

m,·r program is a major fac-
tor in the excellence of Ply-
mouth school bands.

4

JAMES GRIFFIIH has directed Plymouth's 
summer music instruction for 10 years.

KRESGE'Sm
Early Week Wonders
3 DAYS - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday, July 31, Aug. 1-2

Regular $4.44 - HOT 'N COOLER 364UART

Food and Beverage FOAM COOLER
STORAGE CHEST

-9-

1 9973
1/ CHARGE

IT!

Regular $3.97 - 4-FOOT LONG MAKES BAKING A PLEASURE
rj

PLAY -BOT PURE ALUMINUM

Water fun in pools or lakes, • the beach BAKING PANS
• SQUAM

CAKE PANS

I ME MATIS

0 LOW PANS

0 -.2 PANS
ge

Regular 374 - EMBOSSED WHITE20-INCHTWO-SPEED
FANS 250 PAPER NAPKINS

Luncheon Size

4

1,
"The; students who start in

the summer usually form the

nueleus of our bands during
the school year," Griffith says.

The program has about 40
guitarists, 16 string players
and 160 wind instrument play-

ers enrolled.

Each'of the participants pays

$9 to over the cost of 18
hours elf instruction.

The youngest in the program
are entering the sixth grade,
the oldest are tenth graders.

Do pirents force their young-
st,·rs .nto learn ing to play an
instrur,ent In the summer?

"No.'' Griffith says, "frank-
lv, I dbret think so. In Ply-
mouth there is a tradition of
hick-quklity hand groups. Most
of the kids want to learn so

they can join the junior high
or high school bands. Both
the students und their parents
are willing to make some pretty
big sacrifices to join the bands
here. " f

Griffith is a soft-spoken
young man who has been direct-

ing the  summer program for
10 years. This year alene the
programt has given well over

100 Plymouth youngsters their
start Un music.

$7 97
CHARGE

1 ·· t.

44 Per

Pack.

$12881
982;

CHARGE IT!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      -

Regular 58c - 7-OZ. INSULATED - Regular 68, Pack - TRUTED-RIM

50 Poly CUPS  100 PAPER PLATES4-- - -4. A for Hot or Cold Drinks

BASSOONS keep Cheryl Hagopian (left) and
Tammy Tallmadge busy on summer mornings.
Cheryl is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hago-
pian, of Hines Court, and attends Junior High
West. Tammy's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Tallmadge, of West Uberty. She is an eighth grad-

; er at Junior High East.

-

DAM KABEL, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ka-
bel, of McCIumpha Road, is mastering a bright
French horn. He will enter Junior High West in the
fall.
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One-Way Streets Next?
I

City Commission Ready To Wrestle With Traffic Problem
- h

New Library Books

1 1 -'' A

Sen. Kuhn Voices OF
To State' s New Ince

.

E

U

!

ing Ordinance of the City of

Loop Plan
«Tops List

The CityCommission isgoing
to Itestle with the trafac prob-
lem Monday ev*ning and when
the battle is ended there may
be a series of one-way streets

in the busine section.
The first skirmish will come

when they take the Central Bus-
Iness District loop plan from
the sbelf where it has been

gathering dust since February
and discuss some new features

with the hope that it can be

.proved.
Along with this will be the

tramc pattern on Starkweather
where there has been a hue

and cry for tranc lights be-
tween the C& O and Main Street.

One of the arguments against
the tramc light-aespecially at
the intersection of Startrweither

and Main Street-is the fact

that it is only one block from
the light at Main and Mill
Streets.

At last week's meeting which
was curtalled because of the

curfew, Commissioner McKeon
suggested that one remedy
would be the designation of both
Starkweather and North Hol-

brook as Ly Streets.

"This ave a tendency

to keep c flowing and
eliminate of the hazards

we now have," he explained.

..Thars the best idea we've

had in a long time," Commis-
sioner Arch Vallter conn -

mented, "and it certainly is
something for us to think
about"

Another idea presented was
the possibility of designating
left turn lanes on both Stark-

weather and Main. Itwaspointed
out that there was no chance

of getting "Left Turn Only"
lanes as neither street was

wide enough. It was suggested,

however, that the left turn be

designated so that motorists

desiring to turn left from Main
onto Starkweather would move

to the center of the street and

be able to make the turn without

jamming traffic.
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right to petition a measure and
the Intent of a House amend-

trient to the bill destroys that
right...

Kuhn explained that the bill
was passed as an appropriation
trieasure and as such was not

subject to A public referendum
--similar 4 the one used to
g,·t daylight saving time.

''I also  feel Michigan will
seriouslv suffer because of the

eli mate o reated by the act.
Are we disturbing the initiative
of industrv to locate here.
Illinio:4. Pennsylvania and Ohio,
three i,f our neighbors, do not
have an inc·ome tax, " Kuhn
said. 1

'·WE MAY be treating busi-
ness so unMindly they may pack
up their baes and leave the
state," Kuhn added.

He noted that nearly three
billion dallars had been spent

on new facilities in the state

in the past two years.

"Industty may not do this

now J he i said. ' ·We 're going
to be searching for Jobs. Watch
where thelbig threeautomakers
locate ne,0 plants.''

Kuhn said this week he would

take a survey of all new taxes

being considered. Also before

tile 11 trhigan legislature is a
Intl that would increase the

cost of heense plates more
than 50 per rent and a three
rent hike! m ricarette taxes,
·'We ate going to tax the

people neht out uf the state, '

--

-

State Sen. George Kuhn said
this week he opposed the new
state income tax "because there

is no limit or control by the
people."

Kuhn, senator from the 14th
Senatorial District, which in-
cludes Farmington and Farm-

ington Township, was absent
from the kev vote on the mea-

sure. , 'But I would haw voted

no had I been there."

Kuhn was in Rhode Island

taking part in a two-week Naval

Reserve training exercise. He

returned in time to vote on

some amendments to the bill.

He voted yes on giving the
bill immediate effect. In an

interview with The Observer

& Enterprise he voiced strong

opposition to the tax plan:

"My main problem with this

tax bill is that it was passed

in such a way to prevent the

people from petitioning against
the tax. I believe in our basic

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 A.Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg.

/40

'Position
Ime Tax
lie said.

··And, 4 he continued, "we
still haven 't solved education 's

problems. . .that was the hulla-

balm), that was the great

crisis."

Senator Kuhn pointed out that
no austerity budget was really

needed:

"Actually state revenues are
more this year than last. Some

of us 0 the Senate C.Ine up
with a good austerity budget
that took a good hard took at

eronomy--the way big cori,or-
ations have to--anci we cut out

the fat.

·'If I had my way we would
have a special election to air

this matter. The program we

just passed was not Republican

oriented, yet we are supposed
to control state government.

We just passed a Denlocratic
bill with a lot of goodies an(1
handouts. People who make
$7,500 or less won t pay at
all .....the middle class and

above will pay through the

nose, '' Kuhn said.

In Nov„ 1968, the state will
vote on a graduated income

tax, which would amend Article
9, section Seven of the Con-
stitution, which specifirajly
prohibits such a tax.

"hn not opposed to an in-

come tax per se," Kuhn said.
1 just want some limit and

I want the people to vote on

that limit," Kuhn concluded.

Druce Boy,
14, Dies

-F•j'* ·
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OH, FOR LIFE OF A POLITICIAN - The work
of our elected officials is not always in the legisla-
tive halls or at their desks. The extra curricular ac-

tivity keeps them on the iump. Here on the left,
Congressman Marvin Esch (R. - Ann Arbor) is
shown visiting a Vietnam vet in the hospital, while
on the right is State Senator George Kuhn (R. -
Bloomfield) receiving his certificate of promotion
in the Naval Reserve.

Ignoring Curfew
Costly For Three

Peaceful Plymouth produced ence II. Parmenter, 9294 Elm-
only three arrests on charges hurst, Plymouth, who entered
of violating the emergency eun a plea of not guilty when he
few which was in effect three appeared before Judge Davis.
nights last week because of Trial was set for Wednesday,
the civil strife in Detroit. Aug. 2, and Parmenter was

Mun ic ipal Judge Dunbar released on bond of $50.
Davis fined two of the violat-

ors $20 each plus $5 court
costs, butgave them untinton- Evans' Division
day, July 31, to pay or face
the alterna£ive of serving five Promotes Bish
days in the House of Cor-

rection. Evans Products Companythis
The se were Patrick M. week announced the appointment

Hinkle, 23720 Cora, and John of Vern J. Bish as controller
A. Hood, 23752 Cora, both of of the United States Railway
Trenton. Equipment Company, thefreight

The third person accused of car leasing arm of the parent
ignoring the curfew was Clar- company.

j
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"Bly Nalne Is Asya" by !(ira
Mlchallovskaya is the story of
the love affair of a young In-
tourister interpreter in Len-
ingrad and Yuri, a student in
architecture. ™s novel is

apolitical but gives a picture
of social life in the Soviet
Union today.

"Handbook of Secret Organt-
zations" by· William J. Whalen
is a dictionary of forty-nve
major and dozens of minor
secret societies and organiza-
tions in the United States, their
scope, practices and beliefs.
The organization range from
Phi Beta Kappa to the Elks
to the Ku Klux Klan.

"Brothers in Arms" by Hans
Hellmut Kirst, the author of
"The Night of the Generals,"
relates what happens when a
German soldier supposedly
killed in action during World
War E appears alive b his
brothers-in-arms sixteen

years later and causes them
great consternation.

"Creative Casting, Jewelry,
Stlverware, Sculpture" by
Sharr Choate covers all the
major methods of casting
metals and includes 400 111us-
trations.

In "More Lives Than One"

by Charles Bracelan, the story
centers on a courageous Amer-
ican soldier's ordeal after he
is captured by the Chinesedur-
ing the Korean War.
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AN ORDINANCE TO AM

ZONING ORDINANCE O
MICHIGAN.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH OG

Section 1. The Zoning F

THE

"More Fun for Older Adults"

by Virginia Stafford is a col-
lection of tested recreation

ideas spectally designed for
the elder citizens and those
who work with them.

"Too Bad About the Haines
Girl" by Zoa Sherburne is the
story of a high school girl
faced with the problem of a
pregnancy and of her longing
to shield her family.

*Turned Onby Richard Schaap,
a syndicated columnist and for-
mer city editor of the New
York Herald Tribune, isa study
of two wealthy yoing people's
involveknent with drugs and the
tragic consequences. It is based
on six months of research in

the drpg world of New York
C tty.

PICTURE L
YOUR FALL
WEDDING

IN BEAUTIFUL
COLOR

. . WE ARE SPECIAL/STS . .

KHOTOORAPHY

V
600 W- Ann Arbor Trail
Mymouth GL 3-4181

-•C'At the Point of the Park"/
1 C

NN THEATRE
M.. a 3.0.70

M,--6, Mish-_
iSDAY, AUGUST 1

CURFEW

or Schedule of Showings

SDAY, AUGUST 2
as Jam- Bond
in-

LIVE TWICE"
'lor -

RDINANCE

NO. 328
END ORDINANCE NO. 182,
: THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

DAINS:

lap of Ordinance No. 182, Zon-
Plymouth, Michigan, is hereby

lu

tree

ELECTRIC

WATER HEATER

'

"10. 111!!r,i' 64 ..... 114: 9 '.11 i "

Suddenly
Funeral services will be held

at 3:00 p.m. Monday in the
Schrader Funeral Home for

Norman Thomas Druce, Jr.,
14-year-old Plymouth student
who died suddenly Thursday
night.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

T. Druce, of 1395 Elm St.,
the youth would have entered

the 10th grade of Plymouth

High School in September.
He is survivedby his parents;

three brothers, James, David
and Gary: a sister, Suzanne,
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Druce, of Livonia, and
Mrs. C lara Anderson, of Ply-
mouth.

Rev. Henry J. Walch will
officiate at the final services

and burial will be in Riverside

Cemetery.

Gribble To Head
Northville Firm

ROUND-UP TIME
BOYS, GIRLS, YOUTH and PARENTS

7:30 P.M. EACH NIGHT

JULY 31 TO AUGUST 6, 1967 i
EVANGELIST CARL E. GAMMEL

(Mystery, Magic, Illustrations, Prizes and Surprises)

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

1

2% scll[InDER
14" Ametaf/tome. INC-

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MXCHIGAN

Phone Gl 3-3333

revised as follows:

Lot 32. Mary K. Hillmer's Addition to Plymouth Village
on E. 1/2 of W. 1/b of N.W. 1/4 of Section 26, T. 1 S.,
R. 8 E.. as recorded in the Wayne County Records in
Liber 40 of Plots, on page 65, on October 19. 1919.
changed from R.2 (Two Family Residential District) to
C-1 (Local Business District) zoning.

Section 2. Section 2.03 is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Section 2.03. The Zoning Map of the City of Plym-
outh, originally made a part of this Ordinance, as such
rnap has been amended and as now further amended
by "Zoning Mar Amendment No. 40 of the City of Ply-
mouth" which rnap is hereto attached and made a part
of this Ordinance, shall be the official Zoning Map of
the City of Plymouth.

Section 3. This Ordinance shall become operative and
effective on the Sth day of August A.D. 1967.

Made. passed and adopted by the City Commission of
the City of Plymouth, Michigan, this 17th day of July A.D.
1967.

J. AL JABARA EUGENE S. SLIDER
Clerk

(7-30-67)

Country Estates Mobile

Homes, Inc., 58220 W. Eight

Mile Rd., NorthviUe, has an-
no,mced the appointment of

Walter B. Gribble as general
manager and sales represent-
ative.

St. Kenneth

Catholk Church

Rev. James A. Machak,Pastor
Mr. Edward L. Nowalbowski,

Aide

11.0 Pinni,na. Avin..

Phone 455-0400

Sunday Masses at 8 a.m

10 a.m. - 12 Noon

at the

NANCY TANGER SCHOOL

40200 Pive Mili R.d

corner of Haggerly Rd.

Because We Care

Because the final impression plays

such an important role in comforting

the family, we perform the profes-

sional portion of our service with the

skill and care that assure the best pos-
sible results.

.
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installation --
(0••.surms,/0/11 1

If you're in the nlarket for a new drver. range or '-vater bearer, you're ul
for a o'easant surprtse

Edison has just announced fiee.installation on neu'lv putchased electric
dryers , unges and aprroYed water heaters . f

The installation, of course. has to be on Edison lines And i take in
homes up to and jnctuding four-fanistv residences The only thing nor in-
cluded :s dryer vent:ng Otller.vise installation is free of cha,qe

Ir may also surprise voil to learn that Ed,scn offers no-clarge repair
service No charae for e!ectrkal operating parts. 00 charge for leho, if Your
electric range, drver or water heater needs se, v.ce

Free 1nstallation. no Charge rep.tf: servfe Makes quap .1 o.irkarle
Call Edison. vour plumber Or vo,ir cleal·':

1 1
1,

Bm•1-rs-Cost.aull"IMCINIng.
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THE WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS of than 100 feet away from this scene Wednesday 7
socially prominent people in Livonia, Farming- ° morning. Of interest to suburbanites is that the
ton and Plymouth were being set in type less fire truck was from Royal Oak.

.

' Most of us, I believe, sought to leave petty political squabbles, ' central city' problems
and crusading newspapers behind so that we might enjoy the fruits oj our labors

l

and relatively peaceful jamily lite in semi-rural surroundings.
; A FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP RESIDENT

In a Letter to the Editor

Feb. 5,1967
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A widely-held suburban notion - that
*'what goes on in Detroit is Detroit's prob-
lern" - died in agony last week.

The "Detroit" riots' looting and burning
and bloodshed didn't spill out into suburban
property, but they did affect the daily lives,
the livelihoods. the comforts, the sense of se-
curity, the local governments and the taxes
of suburbanites. In some cases. they even af-
fected suburban consciences.

Here, as of publication time. is a list of
centers in the western suburbs where dona-
tions of clothng and hard packaged food may
be delivered:

Franklin High School. Joy near Merriman
(Livonia PTA Council).

Livonia Family Y. 12330 Middlebelt, Li-
vonia.

Faith Lutheran Church, 30000 Five Mile,
Livonia.

C .,
Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran Church, 9600

Leverne, Redford.

Wayne 19th District Republican head-
quarters, 15584 Beech-Daly, Redford.

Masonic Hall, Grand River at Farming-
ton Road, Farmington (local Republicans).

Antioch Lutheran Church. Farmington
Road at 12 Mile. Farmington.

Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church,
Shiawassee at Powers Road, Farmington.

Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church, I 15I William. Plymouth (parish).

Republican Headquarters. 217 N. Main.
Plymouth (Teen-Age Republican Club).

Detroit police precinct 16. Grand River
at Six Mile (F.O.P. auxiliary).

All Secretary of State branch offices.

THE FARMINGTON FOUNDERS Festi-
val. scheduled to be held last Thursday
through Friday. was called off and at first
re-scheduled for the end of August.

But discovering that that was also the
time of the Michigan State Fair. the Farm-
ington Board of Commerce re-set the time to
Aug. 17-19. That is now official.

Countless meetings were postponed or
curtain times pushed forward.

In terms of involvement, no one from the
Observer Newspapers' area was known to
have been killed.

If any were injured. there was tic, 4·t,In-
pilation macie or li>.ts available.

A number of National Guardsmen who
served in the riot-torn area are from this
area. So. for that matter. is their comman-
den Gov. George Romney. of Bloomfield
Hills.

EMOTIONAL REACTION to the riots
was mixed.

One church after another became a col-
lecting point for clothing and canned or hard-
packaged food. Reacting swiftly and widelv

A man c4lled one of the Observer news
offices and said: "I'm making a collection
and, by God, I want some credit for it!''

Replied the newsman: "What are you
making the collection for - credit or for the
sake of doing it?"

ECONOMICALLY, THE EFFECT of the
riot was much worse than it appeared on the *
surface.

Suburban branches of banks were open.
but all was far from normal. Bob Barber, of
the National Bank of Detroits Plymouth of-
fice. said that branch closed early on Monday
and maintained regular hours the rest of the
week, but work was jammed up because the
downtown main office's absenteeism rate of
women employes was high.

Much the same Situation was reported at
Bank of the Commonwealth. Ron Pieper.
manager of the Orchard Lake-13 Mile branch
in Farmington Township. said that office. 10-
cated in a trailer. and another trailer office

were closed all day Tuesday and Wednesday
because of concern for police ability to pro-
tect them. Other suburban B. C. branches

were open.

 roundup

pand
analysis

Chevrolet's big Spring and Bumper
Division plant on Eckles Road in Livonia
has a relatively large Negro work force,
and it was hard hit. Fifty-five per cent of
the employes were scheduled to work last
week during the model changeover. Of
these. about 40 per cent were absent
Monday and Tuesday and 20 per cent on
Wednesday and Thursday. a company
spokesman said.

After Monday's initial shock, most stores
maintained relativelv normal business hours,
but shoppers were scarce.

A Detroit firm that was planning to move
to the suburbs in October hastened its move
by two months. Metropolitan Imprinters,
planning to move from the Russell and E.
Grand Blvd. area to PIymouth Township, de-
cided to move one of its operations tempor-
arily to a garage on Plymouth Road as of
Aug. 1.

Some plants in auto-related work here
closed or nearly-closed during the week and
felt the effect of the riot less severely.

AN INDUSTRY WHICH suffered severe-
ly from the riot was Northville State Hospit-
al.

Day shift absenteeism was 100 (out of
300 to 400) on Monday's day shift and even
worse on the night shift.

"A lot of people worked double shifts."
said the superintendent, Dr. E. Gordon Yu-
dashkin, explaining that many employes are
from inside the City of Detroit. At midweek,
the absentee rate was still 25 per cent.

Volunteers helped out, especially in food
service.

Several patients were trapped in the city
while on leaves of absence from the hospital,
Dr. Yudashkin said. A couple of family care
homes were burned out during the riot. and
NSH officials had to negotiate by telephone -
for the care of seven homeless patients.

FEAR AND RUMOR ran rife in subur-
bia.

"Topinka's at Seven Mile and Telegraph
is burning ...A gas station at Seven and
Telegraph ... Station at Six and Telegraph
...at Five ahd Telegraph ... Seven-Grand
Shopping Cbnter is burning ... Wonderland
is closed ... Livonia Mall is closed..
There's a guy with a machine gun on top of
the State Police post.

The Observer Newspapers tracked them
down, one by one. until reporters got bored.
They were just rumors.

Livonia police were told of a Negro driv-
ing down the street, drinking. They found
him and stopped him. The Negro was drink-
ing, all right - a bottle of pop. He was re-

leased.

One boy said he had seen - repeat, -seen
- the K-Mart in Southfield aflame. Why did
he and others tell these stories?

"There's always a tendency for people to
sensationalize during times of stress," ex-
plained Dr. Yudashkin. "They want to feel
part of something really important, part of a

4 'big thing.' They're looking for attention.
"You always find this - such as when e

there has been a bloody battle in a war.
"These are people who lack something.

- As a psychiatrist, I don't want to make any
sociological generalization, though."

IRONICALLY, suburbanites were worse
off in one way than the rioters. Whereas riot-
ers often had ample supplies of stolen liquor,
suburbanites found their sources pretty
much dried up by late Monday afternoon.

At midweek, the state Liquor Control
Commission had granted state and local po-
lice Athority to halt all liquor sales not only
in the Detroit area, but also in all of Wayne,
Oakland, Macomb, Livingston, Washtenaw
and Monroe counties. In addition, Kent and
Genessee countieR went dry.

Fine restaurants - the cocktails-and-
steak spots - generally stayed open, but
they couldn't serve. drinks, business was
down, they had to stop the inflow at 8 p.m. to
clear out at 9, and the big parties from De-
troit canceled out.

To wet your whistle, you had to go to
Jackson or Lansing.

Parks stayed open, subject, of course, to
the curfew.

Things were quiet at Kensington Metro-
politan ·Park, one of the few spots outside De-
troit that attracts any substantial number of
Negro visitors. Traffic was light, and patrols
were normal. Consumption of beer and wine.
permitted in the park except at beaches, was
still allowed - if you had any to consume.

SUBURBANITES WILL PAY - and pay
heavily - for the damage done in Detroit,
even if they didn't own any of the stores or
tenements that were burned.

Look at it this way:
The damage loss was estimated at $200

million. To the tax assessor, that represents
$100 million in state equalized valuation.
That's the equivalent of burning two-thirds of
the Plymouth School District.

With a 1966-67 combined winter-summer
tax rate of just under 55 mills, Detroit city
and schools and Wayne County will lose $5.5
million in taxes.

Those taxes will have to come from some-
where. The answer will be state and federal

aid. Thus, it's a financial certainty that sub-
urbanites will directly bear part of the ccst
of "Detroit's" riots.

to the collecting effort were Republican State
Chairman Elly Peterson. GOP women's
groups, and especially the party's teen-age
clubs (TARS).

A variety of other groups. too numerous
to count or list, also helped.

If suburbanites weren't personally in-
volved in the riots. there were few who didn't
have relatives there. Suburbia's population
swelled as white inner city residents joined
their children in the wide-open subdivision
spaces. Many suburbanites got first-hand ac-
counts of burned houses. stores. neighbor-
hoods where they had grown up and used to
call home.

One leader in the charitable effort. how-
ever, reported that other members were
indignant that their organization was offer-
ing aid that might go to rioters. "They want-
ed to throw the stuff out on the streets," the
leader reported.

State,Sen. George Kuhn. R-West Bloom-
field. who represents Livonia, Plymouth and
Farminglon. called for a State Senate invest-
igation, blaming -local political leaders"
(presumably Mayor Cavanagh) for failing to
employ a "get tough" policy quickly enough.

"Oughta send 'em all back to Africa."
said one suburban civic leader.

"The order r'- -uld be given to shoot all
looters -6n sight,' aid a prominent attorney.
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BLOOD DONORS FLOCKED from all over to 15 beds were set up, but the lines v,ere so
the western suburbs Wednesday to a Red long that people had to wait an hour tc donate. c
Cross station at Merriman and Five Mile. Twelve

i
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THE TAX LOSS from the burned-out De-

troit property will include more than proper-
ty taxes.

Business was curtailed, in the riot area.
in the jdowntown, and in the suburbs. That
means a loss of sales taxes.

Emergency programs will cost goodness-
knows-how-much. and persons who were for-
merly self-supporting will be jobless and
homeless, thus increasing the welfare load.

The racetracks have been closed down.

The state raked off eight per cent of Hazel
Park's running track bets and five per cent
of Northville's harness track bets.

Liquor wasn't being s6ld legally, and
therefore wasn't being taxed.

All of these losses will tend to place a
greater burden on direct taxation - not
the kind where you quietly tax a fellow
who's having fun, but the kind where you
walk up to him and take it, like the ip-
come tax.

In another way, however, suburbia may
also gain. Not many people go all the way
downtown to shop except for a few items. but
the downtown can expect to lose some of that
business, perhaps permanently, and safe
: urbia has a chance to gain.

Suburbanites will pay for the riots in
other ways.

* Mia,0 lurn» page 4
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Gardening

How To Increase

Yield Of Tomatoes

Brides-To- Be And Their Plans

By BETTY FRANKEL
Special Writer

" Love apples" are Amer-

ica's iavorite vegetable--or are
they a fruit?

Whatever, they are certainly
better known by the name of

•,tomato," and they are the
most popular homegrown veg-
etable. Burpee Seed Co. re-
ports that the sale of seeds
for Big Boy tomatoes alone
exceeds the sale of any other

vegetable.
They have been cultivated

for over three hundred years,
but at first were regarded
mereW as an interesting orna-
mental plant. In fact, the fruits
were thought to be poisonous.

They were grown in Virginia
by Thomas Jefferson, in 1781,
but were not regarded as an
edible vegetable until around
1834, and did not begin to
achieve any popularity until
around 1850.

TWO HUNDRED years ago,
there were both red and yellow
tomatoes, but the fruit was
small and ridged like a pump-
kin.

Now red, pink, orange, yellow
and white varieties are avail-

able, and size ranges from
the tiny currant tomato and
cherry t6mato to giant hybrids
that weigh one or two pounds
a piece. Round shapes are most
favored, but there are also
pear and plum shaped tomatoes.

Tomatoes are easy to grow,
but often the yield is not as
high as it could be They need
sunsKine and lots of moisture.
They will not produce well when
grown in even partial shade and
it has been noted that unusually
cloudy weather for an extended
time will cut the yield

THE SOIL around the plants
should never be allowed to get

excessively dry. A lack of mots-
ture can cause the disease
known as blossom end rot which

causes large black areas to
develop at the base of the to-
mato.

A lack of water followed by
an ample supply causes the
fruit to crack. Water during
dry spells.

Also, it is beneficial to put
a mulch around the plants.
Grass clippings can be used

Outdoor

Offerings
Sumtiier outdoor concert o

Schoolcraft College's Co,

run last Wednesday, and the
Lane Festival in Dearborn end,

Oakland University's Mea
to Aug. 20 on Thursdays, Fr

and Sundays at 6:30 p.m. Tt
SoloiStS perform on the OU car

The Detroit Concert Banc

bandsheil and the Michigan St
free series.

:1

or sheets of black plastic can
bespread ontheground

It is important to keep weeds
removed, but care should be
taken not to disturb the roots.
Cultivate very shallowly. Mere-
ly stir up the surface of the soil.
Do not cultivate deeply. A good
mulch will help prevent the
need to cultivate.

TOMATOES ARE known as

rather ,'heavy feeders," but
too much nitrogen will cause a
rank growth of stems and leaves
and little fruit. Use fertilizer

that is high in potash such as
a 4-8-4 or 5-8-7 formula. A

small handful at planting time
and another al the plants be-
gin to nower is generally suf-
ficient for soil of moderate

fertility.
Tomatoes can be left to

sprawl on the ground, or they
can be tied to stakes. If they

are going to sprawl, they need
four to six feet between plants.

In addition to the greater space
needed, a disadvantage is that
the tomatoes may rotwhere they
come into contact with the

ground. However, more to-

matoes are produced per plant.
WHERE SPACE is limited,

Moving Day Tip
Don t make the mistake of

waiting until iticiving day to
start cleaning out ami defrost-
ing your refrigerator. remind

the mi,ving experts of Aero
May flower Transit Co. It
should be emptied. defrusted

and ready to go when the mov-

ing van arrives at your house.

If your refrig•rator is J gas

model, don't forget to have it
disconnected und the gas line

capped.

Concert

Dwindle
erings are beginning to dwindle.
t Concerts ended a four-week

University of Michigan's Fair
a week ago.

iw Brook FesUval will continue

lays and Saturdays at 8:30 p.m.

Detroit Symphony and visiting
pus in Rochester.
alternates between Belle Isle's

:e Fairground. This is the only

I JUST A
USED AUTH
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or *amy takes precedence
over quantity, or a decorative

effect is desired, plants can
be pruned and trained to a
stake.

Staked tomatoes can be two

to three feet apart. Sturdy
stakes about two inches s,;tare
and five to six feet long should
be used.

After the small tomato plant
forms its flrst cluster of bios-

soms it divides and produces
two stems. Both branches

should be allowed to grow and
should be tied to the stake with

son strips of cloth or "twist-
ems." Cut off other side shoots

as they develop.
Tomatoes are at their best

when ripened on the vine. When

fully ripe pick and store in a

cool dark place. In hot, damp
weather, they will be firmer
and slice better ifpicked before

completely ripe and ripened

indoors at room temperature,

but in the dark of a cupboard

or drawer.

LAURENCE E. LIVINGSTON

Services were held July 29
in Schrader Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth, in charge of Rev. Her-
bert C. Brubaker, for Mr.
Livingston, 56, of 529 Jener,
Plymouth, who died suddenly
July 26. Burial was in Lap-
ham Cemetery.

Mr. Livingston was Plymouth
High School bandmaster from
1951 until 1957 and then in

charge of · the band and or-
chestra at Plymouth Junior High
East until his death. A scholar-
ship totheNational MusicCamp
at Interlochen has been estab-
lished in,his name.

Survivors include his wife,
Mildred; his mother, Mrs. Zella
Colton of Plymouth: two sons,
Dale of 'Plymouth and Larry of
Decorah, Ia.: and one sister,
Mrs. Ronald Lyke of North-

JOHN J. CUMMINGS

John, Joseph Cummings, 88,
of 21804 South Brandon, Farm-

ington, died July 23 in Livonia

Nursing 4 Home.
Services were held July 26

in St. Alexander's Church, the
Rev. Albert C. Kolch officiat-

ing.
Burial was in Oakview Cem -

etery, Royal Oak. Arrange-
ments were handled byHeeney-
Sundquist Funeral Home.

Mr. Cummings had been a
Farmington resident for four
years.

Surviving are a son, John A.
Cummings, of Farmington, and
two grandchildren.

HAROLD E. KELSEY

Services were held July 26

in Kingdom Hall, Plymouth, in
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MILK CANS

UNDA COON

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Koebnick,
of Bruce Street, Plymouth, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda L. Coon, to
Terry B. Kot, son of Mrs.
Marion Kot, of Micol Street,
Plymouth, and the late Bernard
Kot. Both are graduates of
Plymouth High SchooL The
bride-elect is employed at the
E.F. MacDonald Travel Co.,
Southfteld, and her flance is
a senior at Eastern Michigan
University. No wedding date
has been set

O BITU
charge of Mr. C. Carson
Coonce, for Mr. Kelsey, 79,
of 820 Harding, Plymouth, who
died July 24 in Botsford Hos-
pital.

A retired machinist, Mr.

Kelsey is survived by his wife,
Geraldyn; three i daughters,
Fan and Deanna, both of Bos-
ton, and Mrs. James (Jean)
Harvey of Kalarnazoo; and one
son, Norman of New York.

STAFF SGT. C. M. KELLEY

Military services were held
July 29 in the Schrader Funeral

Home, Plymouth, in charge of
Rev. Theodore W. Hepner, for
Army Staff Sgt. Covert M.

Kelley, 32, of 9817 Newburgh
Rd., Livonia, who died July 23
of natural causes at

Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Ab-
erdeen, Md. Interment was in

Glen Eden Cemetery, Livonia.
He is survived by his wife,

Irene; one son, Shawn; two
brothers, John of Plymouth and
Clovis of Lewiston, Pa., and

six sisters, Mrs. Nerna Tre-
zil of Garden City, Mrs. Lots
Beers of Coalport, Pa., Mrs.
Virginia Miller of Glasgow, Pa.,
Mrs. Ramona Marano of Irvona,
Pa., Mrs. Jessie lGercone of
Oaklawn, nl., and Mrs. La-
Verna Dotts of Berwindale, Pa.

MILFORD L. PIERON

Services for Milford L. Pie-

ron, 41, of 31370 Shaw, Farm-
ington, were held July 22 in
Thayer Funeral Home, with
burial following in Franklin
Cemetery. 1

The Rev. Arthur Norris, of
Novt Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church officiated.

A U.S. Navy veteran of World

PATRICIA WALLACE

Mr. and Mrs. Russell J.

Wallace, of Livonia, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Ann, to
Charles Grigsby, son of Mrs.
01112 Grigsby, of Livonia. The
bride-elect attended S¢hool-

craft Community College and

is now employed atCKLW radio
and television station. Her

nance is an employee of Evans
Products Co., Plymouth. A
spring wedding is planned.

1

ARIES
War n, Mr. Pleron died July
19 after a short illness. He

was a 1944 graduate of Farm-
ington High School, had lived
in Farmington for 28 years and
had been employed in plant pro-
tection at the General Motors

Detroit Diesel Division.

Surviving are his wife, Lois
Irene: a dattgMer, Susanne: two
sons, Dale LaVerne and Gary:
his father, Ferdinand Pieron;
and a sister, Rita Pieron, of
Farmington.

CHARLOTTE DUCOMMUN

Services were held July 22
in Casterline Funeral Home,
Northville, in charge of Rev.
S.D. Kinde, for Mrs. Ducom-
mun, 83, of3066St MaryCourt,
Pinckney, who diedl July 20.
Interment was in South Lyon

Cemetery.
A resident of the Plymouth-

Northville area for 35 years un-

til 1965, Mrs. Ducommun is
survived by her husband, Al-
bert; one daughter, Mrs. Lucille
Grissom, of Walled Lake; two
grandchildren andseveral
great-grandchildreg

WILLIAM F. RUTENBAR

Services for William F. Rut-

enbar, 96, of 22850 Maple,

Farmington, were held July 28
at Heeney-Sundquist Funeral
Home, the Rev. Carl H. Schultz,
of Salem United Church of

Christ offlciating.
Burial was in Clarenceville

Cemetery.
Born Dec. 5, 1870, in Red-

ford Township, Mr. Rutenbar
died July 25 in Ardmore Con-
valescent Home. He had lived

in the Farmington area for 12
years and was a retired farmer.

Survivors include threesons,
Charles F., of Redford Town-

ship; Arthur, of Farmington and
Earl, of Brighton; a daughter,
Mrs. Viola Thiede, of Livonia;
a sister, Mrs. Eva Fendt, of
Farmington; seven gran•chil-
dren; 16 great grandchildren;
and three great-great grand-
children.

VERNICE CHAPPEU

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas L.

Chappell, of Linda Avenue,
Livonia, annotmce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Vernice,
to Stephan D. Dunklee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunklee,
of Grand River Avenue, Farm-
ington. The bride-elect is a

graduate of Bentley High School.
Her nance attends Schoolcraft

Community College and is em-
ployed by Curtis Industries. No
wedding date has been set.

Mrs. Dempsey died July 21
in the Oakland County Sanitar-
turn. She had lived in Farming-
ton Township for several years.

Surviving is a niece, Mrs.
Margaret Brick, of Detroit.

HERBERT E. BENJAMIN

Herbert E. Benjamin, 84, fa-
ther of Robert E. Benjamin,
Farmington public schools art

consultant, died Saturday, July
22, 1967 at a private rest home
in Farmington Township.

A blacksmith for 67 years,
he had lived on Mackinac Is-

land all his life where his

family moved when he was one

year old. He had spent several
winters in Farmington with his
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy J. Zack,
before going to the rest home

two years ago.

During his many years of
operating the Island Blacksmith
Shop, he did horseshoeing, car-
riage repair and metal work that
ranged from handwrought and-
irons to precision steel parts
for Yacht englnes. He ran the

shop for his father, who began
it in 1883. He was Sheriff for

nine years and postmaster for
30 years.

He whi a charter member

(1904) of the Little Stone Church
(Congregational) at Mackinac
Lsland.

Funeral services took place
July 25 at the Little Stone
Church on Mackinac Islandwith

burial 4 the Mackinac Island
Cemetery.

Also surviving are three
grandchildren.

Local arrangementswere
handled by Thaye r Funeral
Home.

LAURIE CAIRNS

Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Cairns, of Bayberry Road,
Farmington, announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,

Laurie, to Don R. Pocock, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E

Pocock, of Ward Avenue,
Detroit, at a recent dinner for

relatives and close friends. The

brid e-elect attended Michigan
State University and now is a

student at E astern Michigan

University. Her fiance is a
graduate of Ferris State c61-

lege and a member of Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity. The

couple plans to marry next June.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.

Krawczyk, of Livonia, announce
the engagement of their

daughter, Diane, to Ronald
Bullock, son of Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Bullock, of Redford
Township. A fall wedding is
planned.

Fly Control
Ideas Tested

Recent research, which has
led to excellent fly control on
Mackinac Island, shows prom-
ise of controlling flies on the
island -- and the rest of the

state - - for many years to
come.

Michigan State University
entomologists Roger A, Hoopin-

garner, Gordon E. Guyer and
David H. Krause found methods

for raising several colonies of
flies from relatively small
numbers conected on the is-

land. They then tested the

colonies for susceptibility to
several insecticides.

By using these researchpro-

cedures, they were able to raise
three times as many gen-

erations as would occur

naturally each year. And by
testing various insecticides on

successive generations, they
were able to foresee at what

point the flies would start be-

coming resistant to the chemi-
cals and could then start looking
for new and effective chemicals

even before the need arose.

SPACE CIRCUITS

For maximum reliability, all

welded electrunic printed cir-

cuit boards used in various

space program applications are

sperified in comnierc ially pure
nickel.

SUSAN HAYSKAR

Mr. and Mrs. Eino O. Hays-
kar, of Sheldon Road, Plymouth,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Susan Gay, to
Thomas Michael Zakrzewski,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Zakrzewski, of Jackson. The
bride-elect is a senior at

Eastern Michigan University
and a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority. Her flance is
a graduate of the University
of Michigan and continuing his
studies there. He is afnliated
with Sigma Xi fraternity, the
American Chemical Societyand
the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics.

Both are employed this summer
in science research at U. of M.
A winter wedding is planned.

A Modern

General Store
The pioneer usually made a

one-stop trip to the general
stort . Now the trend is back

to the convenience of one-stop
shopping instead of many stops

at the drug store, dime store
bakery, butcher shop and hard-
ware. During the last ten years,
food sales have increased 51

perc, nt while non-food sales in
food stores have increased 140

percent.

Two out of three shoppers
include at least one non-food

item in their shopping cart. A
man shopping alone spends the

highest percentage of money for
non-food items. Suburban shop-
pers purchase the most non-

food items: city shoppers, the
least. The older the shopper the

less spent for non-food items.
Food stores will continue to

expand both lines and varieties

of non-food items and give more

space to these products. While
non-foods represent 23 percent
of total food store sales, they
contribute heavily to total store

profit.

by the "PATIO PEOPLE"
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Ideal for planters, mail boxes, umbrella
stands, for that Early American look!

6% 8" x 4 Feet PAnO STONES
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55 Gallon

WOODEN
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BERNICE M. DEMPSEY

Services UrBernice M.

Dempsey, 75, of 21400 Jackson-
ville, Firmingtoo Township,
were held July 24 in Heeney-
Sundquist Funeral Home, the
Rev. Douglas T. Smith, of St
Andrew'S Episcopal, Church of
Livonia, ofaciating.

Burial was in Grand Lawn

Cemetery.

LUMBER DEPT. SPECIALS

x4 - 7's White Pine

1 x 12 SHELVING Foot 1 5'
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54'
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GOING FOR A RIDE?

Why Not Drop Anchor at
The Smorgasbord Skippets Table?
I I

If you're going for a drive. the Girl from Skipper's
Table suggests you drop by and stretch your legs at either
of the No Skippoks Table Restaurants. 33201 Plymourh.

Rd. at Farmington Rd. or 7030 West 7 Mili Rd. one block
West of Livernois. Lunch is only 99.cents weekdays. Des
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Little Leaguers Cry For More Diamonds
If you reside in the Farmington area-

-either in the city or the township-and have
five or six or ten acres you don't know what
to do with, here s a suggestion:

Why not turn it over to the good gentle-
men who run the Little League as well as
the Pony and Colt League baseball programs
in what is described as Farmington's South
End ?

Their brothers in the North End, which
teams up with West Bloomfield to run a
similar program, also might appreciate the
donation of a huge chunk of land.

It astounded us to learn that some-
thing like 1,200 boys, ranging in ages
from eight t6 16, play summer baseball
in the North End, and there are more
than 850 in the South End.

"The whole thing is getting too big, much
too big," explained Charles Smith, who's in
charge of public relations for South Farm-
ington.

"It's not that those of us who work for
Little League object to our chores," added
Smith. "But we just don't have the diamonds
to take care of all the boys who want to play."

SMITH POINTED OUT that the South-
siders have nine diamonds made available
to them, but not on a full-time basis.

"We must share them with softball, girls'
teams and everybody else," added Smith.
"The result is that we are confronted with
a serious problem.

1 "The way the boys have been coming
out - our enrollment jumRs around 100 boys

. I.

observing sports

I K.I....&/P. h..1$7-:-5 9247#=451; 2:*1

per year - we may have to start restricting
who plays.

"We have been making it possible for
every boy, who shows up, to get on a
team. Even the boy who didn't have the
money to pay the necessary registration
and insurance fee could play. We have
simply felt that baseball is the one team
sport all boys can play.

*'But the way things look now, we may
have to hold tryouts each spring, and,just

r•,

pick out the better players. Again, that's not
because we want it that way... but what
other alternative do we have?

"Getting diamond space is a problem."
THE SOUTH FARMINGTON Association

bumps into trouble when it appears before
the City of Farmington fathers and asks for
more playing room.

.

"We are told that the city kicks in over
$30,000 for recreation each year, while the
township puts up around $8,000," Smith re-
lates. "Yet in the city there are only 10,000
people, while the township population has
soared past 35,000.

"In addition, statistics show that
seven out of ten who play in games at ·
Farmington's City Park come from the
township. So maybe the city bosses have
a point.

"But we have all these boys, and so do
the guys who run the North End program.
We have written to the U.S. government in
hopes that we might be able to purchase
some land in the area that the Department
of Agriculture might not need.

"We feel that it would make sense to get
a 40-year mortgage and let the boys who'11

use the grounds in the next four or five dec-
ades pay for the land through their registra-ton fees."

So far no word from Uncle Whiskers.

ACCORDING TO SMITH, it requires
around five acres to build two diamonds...
and "we need at least five or six diamonds
just for our own purposes."

It's to be.noted that men like Smith and
Tom Hoffman, chief of Little League in South
Farmington, are non-professionals in recre-
ation work. They donate their time and take
off precious moments from regular work like
they did last week to get the diamonds ready
at City Park for the area tournament.

"Perhaps, what we should do is to
bow out... turn this whole thing over to
the recreation people who are profession-
als..."

Then Smith paused.
"Yes, but we enjoy what we're doing.

Sure some parents scream... they holler
... their boys don't play enough... and
everything like that.

"But, it's great to see these kids play
baseball and stay off the streets."

Anybody with a few acres to spare?
You'll never enjoy a happier tax deduc-tion.

Umps Absent, f \Cardinal'Backed To Wall'
Elks Bl,

So who needs umpires to play
a baseball game?

The Plymouth Elks and Haw-
thorne Valley had neither for
their Greater Connle Mack
League game. .

Still they played. 
Unfortunately for the Elks,

they couldn't produce a hit in
the elutch and wound up 5-0
losers.

"We 811'.,t want to have to
make up the game at a later
date," declared Paul Carlson,
the Elks' manager. "So we de.

clded to go on with the show
with a couple pickup umpires
and by using some stones as
bases."

The Elks produced enote
hits to win most any other
time. But they didnt come
at the right times.

Rick Fillmore slugged out
three safeties and Walt Lee and
Bob Kellman '60 each.

IT WAS a totgh night for
teams sponsored by the Elks.
Livnnia's Elks bowed, 3-2, to
Big Boy of South Re<Mord as
Rick Mack hurled effectively,
but with little success for the
Livonlans.

Larry Drallghn had two ofthe
four Livonia hits. Mack and
Denny Hopkins each knocked out
one apiece.

Both the Elks (Livocia-style)
runs came on errors.

The Plymouth Optimists
bouked back on the winning
road by combining good hitting
with some solid pitching.
...

Dan Camp burled the route
and scattered four hits to fash-
ion the triumph.

I Jim Arnold batted over two
runs with a double, BL11 Mc-
Alplne slugged in a marker
with a triple and Dave
Prochazka came through with a

New Date Set

For Auto Race
The Michigan-Ohio Figure 8

Invitattocal auto race has been
rescheduled Vor next Wednes -

day at the Flat Rock Speedway.
One of the favorites vill be

Dick Simmons of Plymouth, the
top Flgo» 8 winner of the
sessoc at Flat Rock.

00--- 1

inked
run-producing single to spark
the Optimists' attack-

LIVONIA'S PHILLIPPI
Giants saw their last chance to
overhaul Earl Morrall for the
American League crown suf
fered a severe jolt when Gar-
den City Eastcame through with
an easy 8 -3 victory.

East came through with four
runs on three hits anct two
errors in the third to put the
game out of reach and give
pitcher Marvin Marter all the
working margin he eventually
needed.

All the Giants' runs came in

one inning on singles by Bill
Hellstein and Archie Lied, a
double by Craig Greg and a walk
to  Mike LeBlanc.

Bentley moved closer to the
National League crown by
downing Mc Farlane-King twice
ina row, 8-6 and 12-2.

The Livonians cashed seven

runs in the flrst two innings
of I the 8rst game and held on
to win in a contest called after
flve innings because of a special
curfew.

Jim Powers, Greg Macy and
John Schroeter each poled out
two hits for the winners while

Dave Gordon picked up the vic -
tory, althoiigh he weakened in
the later stages.

THE 12-2 ROMP was fea-
tured by the four-hit pitching
ofl Hank Schoenbeck and the hit-
ting of Powers and Ray Krueger,
40 each slapped out two safe-
ties.

Be ntley started with three
runs in the first inning when
Powers opened with a triple
and Krueger bllowed with a
homer. A singleby Macy,awalk
to Ed Ryan and Gorton's double
made it 3-0.

The game was wrapped up
Mth six Bentley runs In the
sixth inning.

Doc Montroy started the ex-
plosion with a single. Schoen-
beck and Powers also singled
and Krueger walked. Macy was
safe on an error after which
Ryan and Schroeter delivered
singles.

The regular season ends this
weekend with the two league
champions qualifingibr re-
glocal Mack tournaments
at Ypsilanti and Wyandotte.

Other teams will take part
in local playoffs ¢0 determine

qualiners for the Inter€lties
tournament
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HOW IT'S DONE - Keith Wright is one of
the many who instruct youngsters in Livonia on
proper swimming techniques during the summer
montHs. The various school pools are open to
adultslas well as the youngsters.

Streak Nets
50-50 Season

The 1967 season ended on a Harry Ka jawa. "We had hop€
happy note for Farmington's to match last year's team whic
American Leglon junior team. won the district crown.

It was a year of ups and "But there were some brigi
downs -; and mostly downs -- spots, like the number of yolm,
until the final weekend. sters we used. Many will t

Then last Sunday, Farming- back next season with a yel
ton dumped Walled Lake out of extra e*perience under the:
of the league and title by sweep- belts."
ing two games. Perhaps the biggest noise

To make matters a little the stretch drive for Farmin,
more joyous, Farmington ended ton was Joe Himmelspach, 11
the season on Wednesday with staged an one-man hitting te,
an 11 -7 i win over Southfleld, in the closing games.
the newly crowned 18th District Himmelspach's bat termi
titlist tzed Walled Lake and he d

As aresult, Farmingtoo the same against Southfteld
ended the campaign with 13 addition to pitching thedistam
victories »d 13 defeats. and doing a strong-armed job

"IN SOME respects we were the eighth inning after Southfle
d»ppointed," said manager had rallied to tie the game
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Farmingtoo had lesped ahead
in the arst inning with bur
runs.

Al Kilka and Jim McGrath
singled, Tom Webster walked
and Himmel•pach came aloog
to blast a homer.

IN THE FOURTH, Farming-
ton added a run •hen Demis
Perry singled andcame around
on two walks and a hit batsman.

Farmington tallied t•lce in
the sixth. Mark Kajawa and
Kilka scooted home 00 a double
by MeGrath.

But wiet Farmingtoo leading,
7-4, amer 6-1/2 innings,South-
neld -ot to work inthebottom
of the seventh to eventhescore.

The deadlock didn't last very
81.4

Perry Blled. The next '10

Thanks to Farmington, Red-
ford Township's Dependable
Hardchrome appeared to have
the Greater Livonia-Detroit

Free Press baseball playous
lockedup.

With ChuckViane, from North
Farmington High and Michigan
State, spinning a masterful
three-hitter, Dependable made
it two straight in the playoffs
by downing Livonia's Cardinal
Decorating, 2-1.

All of which meant that Iie-

pendable needed only one more

'YOU CAN DO

his young pupils durir
the Livonia programs
each summer.

For. S.

It' s OL
Talk about your one-man

shows in sports.
Phn Millman rose to the oc-

casion-literally by himself--
to get South Farmington off on
the right foot in the dlstrict
Pony League baseball playoffs
at Farmington.

This is what young Mr. Mill -
man did:

1--Pitched the route.
2-Won his own game when

he socked a homer with two
mates aboard in the fifth
inning.

The victory was the sixth in
arow for South Farmington

Optimists
Fall In

Finale
The regular Connie Mack

League baseball seasoo ended
ona dull note for the Plymouth
Optimists Thursday.

Earl Morrall beat the Opti-
mists, 7-4, to capture the di-
vistocal champlooship, despite
the factthatPatWilliams lashed

a triple and Dave Prochazka
socked two singles for the
losers.

Jack Robertson hurled for
the Optimists and was tagged
for a homer by Pat Riley.
Dave Bounsaa was the win-
ming pitcher.

.

R=
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win in the double elimination

series against Cardinal, the
only other survivor, to gain
the right to advance into the
sectional Free Press playoffs
next week.

C ardinal went down to its
first defeat in the series after

two wins when Dependable put
together three hits off Larry
Ruzsas in the seventh, after
Ruzsas had worked on even
terms with Viane.

PAUL SANTANGELLO start-

ed the rally with two outs by

-----7CrtT+UA:*4111;1

IT' - Paul Mack offers enc
ig a swimming session at B
mqny boys and girls becoi

Farmington '

ze- Man
which is shooting to advance
to next week's sectionals.

Meantime, the North Farm-
ington-West Bloomfield Pony
Leaguers broke even in their
nrst day of action at Garden
City. I

AFTER TAKING a 13-2beat-
ing in the flrst game from Gar-
den City, North Farmington
rebounded to eliminate South-

field Woods, 9-0. 
It takes two defeats to elim-

inate a team in Ithe Pony
competition, which is for boys
in the 13-14-year-old age
bracket

Garden City received some
nne pitching from Ron Collard,
who allowed only four hits. Both
the North Farmington tallies
were of the unearned type, re-
sulting from errors.

Gary Lyman slapped ahomer
to pace the winners, while Gary
Puishes bad three hits and Mar-
tin Nash and Bob Kleinbrook
two apiece.

The North Farmingtom breeze
over Southneld featured acorn-
bined one-hit pitching master-
piece by Jim White and Drew
Mahalic.

WHITE ALLOWED the looe

safety-a triple--In the fourth
inning. Mahalic worked the last
three frames in near perfect
fashion.

Dan Dreyer belted out three
hits oo two singles and adoale
to top the winning attack.

DENTIAL COMMERCIAL

General Contractor

..

singling. Bill Fahey singled and
so did Bobby Holmes and that
ended the spine-tingler at Henry
Ford Field.

Dependable had scored once
in the first inning when Bill
Fahey was safe on a fielder's
cholce, went to second on a
walk to Holmes and scored an
Terry Rothwell's hard single.

The teams rolled along with
no change in score until the
sixth when Ed Ryan walked for
Cardinal. He went to second on

t.

-.:0.91#2234··.
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:ouragement to one of
entley High. Thanks to
me adept swimmers

Ponies'

Show!
Four runs in the second inning

wrapped up the game. After a
leadoff walk, Dreyer, John
Combs, Rick Herplck and Har-
vey Sell singled in succession.

The Colt League sectional
tourney for boys 15-16 at St
Clair Shores was to have started
Thursday. But its start was
postponed untilSaturday,be-
cause of riots in Detroit

North Farmington and Garden
City both had teams in the Colt
sectionals.
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FLAGGED DOWN - Ed Ryan of the Livonia Bentley team gets his
man at third base as Garden City's Teeter tries to advance a base. Bent-
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POWN MEMORY LANE - Three of Plymouth's Senior Citizen s
who are members of the "Harmonica Kittens" rehearse one of their
numbers. From left: Mrs. Esther Jacobs, Frank Ciolkoski and Mrs. Fred-
erica Ncrman. They entertain for many groups and perform at their
own meetings.

Sub P ilot
Also Stars
On Wound

Livonia's Peval-McDonnough
baseball team (11(in't have man-

ager Jerry Stockwell on the

scene Thursday night

Stockwell was busy working,
but his understudy, Ron Hellier,

did a nifty job. In more ways
than one, too.

Heller did the pitching
and also contributed to the

Livonians' offensive punch in
a 6-3 victory over Dearborn's
Ingoff Bach to lift the winner's
record to 10 wins and flve
defeats.

Hellier allowed six hits and

struck out six-

The Livonians did all their

scoring in two innings.

It'11 be Livonia vs. Dearborn

Heights at Dearborn's Ford
Field Srm<lay at 3:30 p.m.

.......

to

9 p.m. c
No Phone Orders, C.O.D.'s or

Deliveries. (Except
Where Noted)

24

ft·,

/1
Little Girls'L/14\

Cotton/Nylon
V Stretch Pants

14.2.79

19'..

Lim10 2Il ,
Cotton and nylon stretch
denim pants never need
ironing because they're
PERMA-PREST. Just w..h

and tumble dry - that'.
all. Elastic backwaimt .and

2 side pockets. Navy. red
and green in sizes Mx.

* Continued from pag, 1

Those Michigan National Guard
troops - as long as they were operating
under the governor, they were getting
state pay; higher-income suburbanites
will be bearing a lion's share of the new
state income tax.

And when the National Guard was feder-

alized, its pAy started coming from the feder-
al government, to which everyone contri-
butes.

Then there will be the task of rebuilding.
Detroit will almost certainly get some urban
renewal or disaster relief -money from the
federal government.

Financially, then, suburbia has a strong,
fairly direct interest in the long-range cost of
the "Detroit" riots.

Farmington School District suffered a
direct financial loss, albeit modest, because
of the riots. School officials were due down-

town Tuesday to sign $6.1 million in bonds.
As soon as they were signed, they could have
reinvested the money at interest until the
funds were needed to pay off contractors.

But the banks were unable to serve

them Tuesday, and the meeting had to be
postponed to Thursday. The loss: $100 a
day - not a fantastic amount, but enough
to pay the better part of a week's salary
to a teacher.

That school board broke up its Monday
night meeting before 9 o'clock. Livonia's city
council broke up at 8: 55 and adjourned until
Tuesday at 6. Plymouth city commission did
the same, held a brief meeting Tuesday but
couldn't continue because a Pontiac consult-
ant was unavailable because of riots in his

city.

AS THE EDITORS put together Wednes-
, day's edition of the Observer Newspapers,

they didn't know when it would reach you.
The type is set, the pages are made up,

and the entire paper is printed at American
Publishing Co., 1550 E. Canfield, in one of
the trouble areas of Detroit.

A few feet away from where social and
political and church news about upper
middle-income suburbanites was being set in
type, fireme* worked on a blazing building,
and National Guardsmen stood watch.

A group of young men stood on the
corner and watched. They weren't men-
acing, they weren't hoodlum-looking,
they didn't sneer at the Guardsmen or
call the editors -whitey," they didn't
look shocked or apologetic. They just
stood there.

A half-dozen motorcycles were parked
across the street in front of a restaurant

hang-out, and about 20 persons milled around
at one point. A 'cycle backfired, and the
people jumped and ducked. If you took a de-
tached view, it was grimly funny.

In the end, there wasn't a single incident.
You should · have received your paper on
time.

men.

Suburban police were nervous because,
in most instances, their forces would have
been too small to beat off any major surge of
rioters into the out-county area. About all
they could have done, they said, would be to
watch for dangerous groups and call for help.

A valuable art collection was moved into
Plymouth Monday. Rt. Rev. Joseph Hickey,
pastor of Redford St. Mary's Catholic Church
in northwest Detroit, said some of the 30 or
so paintings had been valued in the thousands
of dollars.

Livonia police said they had "shut off
sales of guns and ammunition so early Mon-
dan there was no chance for arunon the·
stores."

Three curfew violations were issued by
Livonia police - two to young persons just
riding around and one to a 19-year-old boy
necking in a car with his girlfriend.

CRITICISM OF SUBURBIA'S attitude to-
ward Detroit came in 1965 from an unusual

source - not Stokely Carmichael or Adam
Clayton Powell or Lyndon B. Johnson. but
from Fortune Magazine, the publication de-
voted to top' management.

In an article on.Detroit in June 1965, For-
tune writer Stanley H. Brown observed:

"With their homes in the suburbs and

their offices separated from the main-
stream of urban life, it was quite natural

3 that the (auto) industry's leaders should
lose all contact with the physical as well
as the moral psychological entity of De-
troit."

The freeways, Brown wrote, enabled
suburbanites to drive in and out rapidly. But
he added:

"Driving through a city is not belonging
to it. Today a man who lives in the northwest
suburb of Southfield, for example, can get to
and from his downtown office without seeing
either the city's few beauties or its consider-
able troubles. Leaving his office, he may
walk a block or two to his car. A drive of an-
other few blocks will carry him onto the John
C. Lodge Freeway, a depressed highway that
runs north and then northwest... Visible but
probably unnoticed, are the rooftops of some
high-rise buildings in a housing development
. . . Much of the city thus goes unseen."

Suburbanites last week saw what they
had missed from the sunken freeway. They
saw it eight columns wide, page after page.

Effect On Suburbs Natural Cup or
Contour Bra

Reg. $3

.. 1 99
Limit 2

Both styles have power·
net elastic back & side pan-

eis. stretch *traps. Contour
bra with Wonder-Fil fills
out in-between sizes. 32.

36A; 32-38B. Natural cup:
32-388.32-40£.

$4 D-Cup 32-42...2.99

Long Leg
Panty Girdle

Reg.$9

399
limit 2

/ Full hip panty... double
¥==19 , w powernet in front. hips and

back. Nylon and Lycra
,pandex. White: sizes S to

Save! Washable Viny
HEAVY-DUTY WINDOW SHADES. MONDAY ONLY

Translucent basket-weave design. 6- Rig. 1.69
gauge vinyl won't pinhole. crack or
fray. Multi-stop roller. White only.
4374"*6% R.g. 2.49.......Sale! 1.69 99e
49V"x60, Reg. 3.19 ....... Sale! 2.19

.adh

5544"x6% Reg. 3.89.......Sale! 2.69

Save! Sayelle Yarn
MACHINE WASHABLE AND DRYABLE

Make caps, mittent sweaters. afghans Rig. 1.49
and many other knitted Foods with soft
100% Orlon* acrylic Sayelle yarn. Self- «*«Be
blocked. moproof. 4-ply. 4-os. skein.
Register Modday at Sears for no.charge
knitting les®ona 1 a...1,

Save 1 --j
0 7aT• 1 -

+ I

luinia ignigowns
-.4

100% COTTON IN TWO STYLES

Hurry in for fint choice on these mini- R4.3.00
nightgowns with white bibs and ¥4-
length ruffled bleeves. Styles in solid
pink or blue with tucked bib, or pink 2 .$ 3
and white gingham checks with ruffled

1.57 -h
bib. S. M. L.

1 U-4
-

Sive! Boys' Jeans

CLOSEOUT - WESURN AND SE-DRESS STYLES

Jeans. jeans. jeans ...ata spectacular W- 2./

closeout price! Western and *emi.dress .1"

assortment includes all cotton denims.

nylon blends and stretch styles. Choose
from black. sand, blue, and olive. in
sizes 6 to 20 in group. U-4

Save! Fashion-wise
SOUD, PRINT COTTON PINWALE CORDUROY

Take your choice of Reg. 9& double Rog. 9. and
rolled 36" wide solid color pinwale or 1.29 76'
Reg. 1.29 flat fold 44" wide print cor• ,a
duroy. Perfect for back.to-*chool or at
home clothing and decorating. Machine
w..h... tumble dry. ¥--1

SUBURBAN PUBLIC SAFETY forces
helped riot areas.

In Wayne County, a riot,control force, to
which Livonia and Plymouth contributed
men, was organized several weeks ago after
a motorcycle gang scare. It got its first test
in a run to River Rouge.

Farmington police forces were called not
to Detroit but to Pontiac, where similar riot-
ing broke out early in the week.

Few suburban fire departments missed a
chance to aid Detroit firefighters.

Plymouth Township firefighters were
under attack from snipers as they fought a
blaze on 12th Street Monday night. No one
was injured in the 20-minute encounter, but a
wounded Detroit policeman lay in the street
more than 10 minutes before he could be res-
cued.

There were no immediate reports of any_
major injuries to suburban public safety

Dine & Dance

This is when your insurance agent
has to go to work fo you

An auto accident can happen any time. any place. If your car were
damaged. could you count on quick service from your insurance,
agent? You can if he's an independent insurance agent. An inde-

1 pendent agent is on your i13-e-WiQhybu need him most. He can

Maker'§ Closeout
DECORATIVE QUILTS IN BRIGHT PRINTS, SOUDS

Easy-care all cotton cover. generous Wer, 7.98-10.98
mc te or cotton fiberfill. In a wide

selection of traditional demigns. deli- E99
cate or bright floral, and popular €
solids.

8.98-15.98 full Size .................... Twin Sli

Save! Big 22 Cu. Ft.
CHEST FREEZER ... STORES 770-LBS. OF FOOD

Here d over 77041». of free:ing cap•- Monday Only
city that leto you take advantage of
=permarket low prices. Thinwall con.19.88struction gives more •torige. Separate
fut-freese .ection; moveable divider. hil"'•d

Save! Early American 
TEXTURED TWEED LOVE SEAT

This handsome *inch wide love seat MONDAY ONLY

has a pillow effect attached back and
reversible polyurethfe foam Beat
cushion• In ultra-honey tweed with 9988
maple finish wood trim.
199.95 Matching 90" Sof..... $1

N.8.- D--

Save! Gas Incinerator
WITH AUTOMATIC THAIR. HOIDS 1,6 BUSI,IM

Top loadi. with triple imulated fire. .4 10'.IS
brick walls and cal[ iron dump grate
and burner. Main burner plus flue 9788burner that eliminate smoke and odor.
Fast. efficient burning. With gray- O.0/VIA
enamel cabinet finish. -al.-D...

<RN T 11<1 3
POLYNESIAN FOOD - DRINK

Abo AMERICAN MENU ,
2121 C- A... 962.,4. 01.- S.....

tivalia GARD* Crrf

O111fS KITTY'S
OA 1-1627 .A 2.0

..2........
0 le.d Id.

Ma- i= CANTONESE -d] A-mCAN FOODS

serve you first because he's free to pick and choose among several
fine insurance companies. He owes allegiance to no one company.
To bi sure you have an insurance man who represents your inter-
ests. make sure he displays this seal.

As your local independent insurance agents, it's our job to see
you git continuing. personal attention-The Big Difference in car.
home. and business insurance. And that in-

cludes help with filing your claim and follow-
through until you get fast fair payment. For

all-around insurance prot:t»n and se,vke ,imill"IMIX'Will'rr
.boyond thi call of duty, just 0ve us a call. . ----/I

BERGSTROM INSURANCE _-After we sell we serve-

 ROBERT H. BERGSTROM. CP.C.U.22100 W. 12 In® bad

MIOII C*•S400

CHECK THESE OTHER TERRIFIC THRIm MONDAY SPECIALS!
p....pu. White Oil 1.- H-- Paint. Guara•I•.d on. coof. .5 Ru--1-1 AD M.De.a. 321IBinch deflowd *in..............197 
non-chalking. non-staining and non-yellowing. Flows on Clgililll k:wor 1... r., C....: *. r..... 91. PI...  ,
smoothly. Reg. 15.99 2 gal. Fail 11.U

Sid N--1 1.-I P.i.1 Ind R.g. 3.19 •w. Dual·Motion Sander. Regular 23.99, 24.99 and 32.99. I
Women'§ Mer,6.Moc Slipom in brown or cordo.Beef-roll; black

b€h .........................................19. I

or brown Continental style. Sizes 5 to 9 and 10. Regular 7.99. 30.0011- G. W.- H.9-. R.g. 49.10 (take-with) ........27.

-di¥ Only 5.97
40Odl- O- W•- Hia-, be. 64# (take-with) ......... ..

3Ilt' U'kni"L YI/Ch.ic. d whi•. comb.d al., T..hin. b,1.14 All Woillic Oil. Top qualify At.Iti-grod. IOW.20 -.0...il. 1.0.

aihle•ic.hins i. /zes S m XL Solid color o.d pol-id b,oadclolh b-r
179 10.-1 4- 2,1

9.1244270'/ Gle.< Nyl- MI. 1./.i,h c.hio., b-ded b.,,el.

2*44*® T--d Sle,1 -,p 75.314.ch .ige. W.-.,11-
49,0 (Delivered)....:...........„..........„.,.......,...... ... 3

34b. Astrolite Fiberfil ............. -Monday Only 12.44 12*13-/1. N,1- MI. 4. 4.99.99 (Delivered) .............7.1

Sears Uvoia Mall • 7 Mile at Midlibeh • 476-6000
-

·
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.
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C. * 21-4 18 Memorium 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For S.le - 2-1 Homes For S.I.  2-1 Homes For Sole 2.1 //0/1/s /4/' Sole
IN »ving memory d our .00 -4 b.ther PARMINGTON O,vix. De,trable Klm-
Rue Condash. who died Juty 1% 1965. b.rt, S.D. AID carpoled. 4 b.droo-
He 9 not go-. he I »t Nay U. 15 -D.. 18-or Ud -d•Or B•AM* FARMINGTON CUSTOM BUILDING

LIVONIA. Burton Hollow. quad level.
2.006 •q. ft.. 4 bedrooms. '244 baths. built
1% drapes. carpeti. Excellent locathon. A ROSEnU-4 10 'v.7 day. sprt•kNA, 1,•tem. Eamily roeen. ar.
$33.500. 0 4401.Dad. Ma and Ster, 0.... m., other atrae. Immedl- 'B WANT AD Will Build to Suit

IN THE GARDEN
cuping. $40.000 -12 Piper'I Labi. 476- OPEN SUN 2-5
0731 Your lot or Ours

OPEN SUN. 2-5 AH I The beauty of a rose and
1-7 Perso.cls

28035 BRIAR HILL CLASSIFICATIONS .PATARICA BUILDING CO. 31112 W. Chicago the beauty of thi$ home in Rose-READER and advi,or. By .. t LIVONIA 1 476-6941004. R-mary. 53*.:S77 Custom built 23 bedroom brick 1 1 East of Merrirnan dale Gardens are to be com-Sunbury. Lovely split-level on a
pared. Beautiful 3-bedroom brickARTHRInS. Statks. St-. Burlit sul. ranch on 1 acre wooded hilltop i

i LIVONIA - 3.bedroom face brick ranch with 2-car garage. Large£'r'rs. * '-184*00•1 0.• 1.3,0 41•r-r quiet street. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 lot. This borne is a real beauty.Ma-mor and mood (irculater c- 1-1, 1 p-- - .- bl„ ranch, 1 92 baths, large family family kitchen, natural fireplace.- your mihriz,i . For no e.t. no baths. cart,eling. family room Beamed ceiling. built-ins. natural A--1 -*#............ .-'. l.----00. *00-0-*. --Ii- . FARMINGTON

kitchen. basement rec. room; Carpeted. Finished basement.Obligat<on. home demo,-tration te,epho-
273-2501. and 2 car garage. Close to f ireplice, 11/2 : baths, carpeting, tt"=-""'- ** " - " " I„„„,0. Moow ...---* '4 FIVE BEDROOM RANCH quick occupancy. Only $19,900.

JOHN LOVE

ASTER
schools. Owner leaving state drapes, full basement, 21/2 car -- ·· 16' '•1„„I„I a "WI" 4..0./0/ ... SWIMMING POOL1-8 Special Notices garage, 18'x22' enclosed patio.
Make oHer. Immediate occupancy. $36,900         : =W= T: r t: This ideal home in a prestige 10

GA 2-9278 KE 8-5220Anyone wifnessing an accident ::ic:::Li 1. -2 ./ /1 ./9L::. . 2 ..11 cation, 10 rooms in all including
between a white Chevrolet and HARTFORD ,

a 210*14' family room, 21'x 12'
a blind pedestrian at the inter- sun room, slate patios, heated 2sedion of Ply•nouth and Harrison *Aa,m,G'TON Tow•••1 6.-:'01 Me] rose a./. 4 ./.1 -. -Jd' ..... 4 6-d C.'ll bu

:3 HAS BEAUTIFUL HOMES
car garage, up to the minute FOR THE 31250 Plymouth Rd.Manor. CharmIN 3 bedroom b,kk hanch Ce.. H.0.- ... - 14 M- 4 -•N
built-in kitchen with 2 ovens and GA 2-7010or, July 12 at approximately 5:30 with •Stachod 2 car Zallao. 14 hath. 5 Mile corner Merriman ..C- ...... 1.. 0...M-- .

BUDGE7 MINDEDp.m., please call State Farm In- arepla- in uving room and p•ratioaid C.....i/6 1//"I*I „ -- ... 0/,/470- .....11 - 24 2 refrigerators, 20'x40' swim-
surance, 422-0913.

....d D-Im- me.room. ......0 - 14 --001. - ........... 14 ming pool with bath house. beau-
FARMINGTON TO-Ilp. 3-=· =5=. -** 422 1 7000 0--1 .. ..0 .. -I ... Pite-- .......... . .... . I. .. 01 1 tifu||y |andscaped grounds, a ONE STORY, 2 bdroom on quiet  r-:. 14 bathe *mity kitchenImil:4• 0%0 8- rsD. carling.

.......

- *u ..I- P. ..1.- truly fine home. $59.000. street. low heat bill, 11/2 Car gar- 1 car attac- garage. b.....ent. 10·te'S.1

HAL'S SPORT SHOP VT |  Cor- Noced * m,00 GA 7-11 .-- .
.7

EXECUTIVE HOMES
UVONIA. By owner. Joy. Merriman i-Ily'll. Al".0.1. ........ ..4 age. $15,500. patio. Be-NI -bel-lon. 07.000. GRSelf •ening machine -rve, 24 houri ar- 3 bedroom £- brick raach. 2 car .m „--0Wo =m .Ing.. Iled hailm,mt, 1m kitella. /imlll Il. Ill - " 4 Illlill W'MI" Illl +I OLDER FOUR bedroom in excel-

6.27,0.

DEPARTMENT lent condition. Has 2 stories. with PLEASANT VIEW HILLS43271 Ford Rd., Plymouth .-- ...1 0- 14 1.- N.... ...... - 14

ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660 12*15 dining room, 2 car garage,
(Between Lilley and Sheldon) A Few Bargains LIVONIA „- mi.-8 killil ......... . T......„ gas heat, taxes only $194. Land Executive home. Beautiful setting,-11

GL 3-0917 Phone For a Showing M- We•- Mal• • m," 44 T'*"IV'W . * 74 contract or assume mortgage bal- in the heart of the rolling country
OVERWEIGIrr. Video. v-.. Le- 01 1
p.p. E-90. Tired. Runva. The 6.8-

Uoa,1 -- Picco Vull- M..."r -d
Blood Circolitor may N thi anin,r. For
00 coot. no obillation home dim-tra.

TERRY'S BAKERY 2
WILL OPEN

Monday, July 31

453-2161

010 W. Ann Arbor Tr.. Plymouth

3

1-13 Lost Found

LOST. OUve green attach, cs-. South-
0,14. Farmington ar.. Coatalm impob
tant popen. Mon later-ted :0 ro¢:1111 W
piper• thia ca-. Reward. 06-4100.

2-1 Homes For Sale 4

Call today for a NEW FREE Photo

Book of Homes of nearly 200

homes for sale. Includes photos,

prices, descriptions and address-
es.

5

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7.0710

hlt-. by ow»er. Ranch I lar.
18,cap,d lot 1• D,au#1•1 K,0nwood L

--d t*mily reom. h.1 4,4.

- %-000 room. 24 batt=. 2

e•r Bran. Larl m-ir Dedroom has

10 •cloot•. 95.000 u=m,0 544% moct-
--. Immed- occap•.cy. 2101 Pep»
p.=111 Open Sunde. 1 to 4 p.m.

7

LIVONIA
HEARTHSTONE SUBDIVISION

19914 SUNBURY

OPEN DAILY 1 -8 P.M.

I.arge eorn,r brick ranch. Aluminum
m= Ud =W- -t N... large
*•1% mom wle *Wia) M
bedroomi. 14 b.tho. carpilbie. drap-
kitch. •Ath ••Dar- e••1 0»00• •11
e.uk built u.4 hall b,•ement. Near
Ebool and Ltvocla Mall. Immodi- oc- 8
Ilimic7. 0,•mr.

$22,500 474-4948

FAMILY ROOM \A
Just one of the many fine featur
ranch home, modem kitchen, 1 Vi

. SUBSTANTIAL home in good
area of sittled homes. 4 bed-
room (1 down), full basement,
separate dining room. Near
town...········· $19,900

4 BEDROOM, 2 story on 5
Mile Rd., Plymouth schools.
Dining room, full basement,
1/2 acre, cyclone fence. Addi-
tional building in back for 1
small business or storage.
................ $23,900 i

VERY FINE Cape Cod 4 bed.
room in Lake Pointe, 1.500
sq. ft.. sharp rec. room, car-
peted living room and bed.
room, walk in anic, built-in
stereo and intercom. $30,500.

. BEAUTIFUL Colonial in Plyrn-
outh Hills, 4 bedroom, sharp
family room. fireplace, 23 ft.
brick terrace, 2 car garage.
Loads of storage. Sunken liv-
ing room. Executive owner
transferred. ......$39,700

. LOVELY older home with much
space and numerous unique
extras, pentry etc., fireplace.
sleeping dormitory like area
on 3rd floor. Large extra lot
on Ann Arbor Trail. 2 story
garage........... $39.900

NEARLY NEW Cape Cod west
of *own, 4 hugo bodrooms.
sharp, sharp design in and
out. Custom is the full word.

Acre of rolling scenery. It's
tops............. $49,900

. APPEALING 6 bedroom beau-

ty on 5 acres (with stream),
2 stall barn and the custom

features are superior.

<E M
93 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth

453-0012

/'TH FIREPLACE ,
es of this brick, 3 bodroom
baths. basement and attach-

Open Sunday 2-5
36294 Clarita

New custom built 4 bedroom col-
onial. 1900 square feet. Dining
room, family room with fireplace.
Basement and attached garage.
Custom features throughout.

Trade in yourj equity. Immediate
occupancy.

HARTFORD i 261-2000

OWNER TRANSFERRED

Burton Hollow Ravines. Towering trees
mrance thi beae 01 Mt. 4 bidroom
rock-f- b,Ick amd alumlaum coloatal.
Extra large lot 24 bit=. kitchen built
Ins plus di:hwa-r. laundry .oom. 4•n-
eled dig. ,ep•nu EamiD room wuh :1»
place. hmen noon. 24 car garage.
ba#ment. Powir humidiaer. inct-•tor.
Dorwall from family room to elite ind
brick patio. Many other extru. $410•00.
I'li -I.-..0-•. 0.-r. 4:S.Som.

HUNDREDS
of

HOMES SOLD

HUNDREDS

of

SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS!

-U\<
Realty Co. Offers

FIRSTTIME OFFERED

Only $20,500 buys this 3 bed-
room brick ranch, built-in dish-
washer, tile basement, 2-car
garage. Here is real value. See
it today.

HAWTHORNE VALLEY

4-bedroom brick ranch. This

6-year.old, 11/2 bath, spacious
home has built-ins, filed base-
ment and 2.car garage. Occu-
pancy in time for school Re-
duced to $23,900.

1
BELLE LYNNE

3-bedroorn, 2-bath, king-*im
f.©e brick ranch. Built-in range
and oven, many clouts, 8'
doorwall off living room to
covered patio ind $«luded
rear yard. Full tilid basement.
Fast occupancy in one of Li-
vonia'; finest areas. Only $25,-
900.

.U\<
32744 Five Mil. Rd.

GA 1 -0600 KE 5-8205

DEADLINES and I
W- Al.....Ill -,0,

453-0038

GA 2

2-1 Homes For kle

UVONIA. 9036 Merriman. 3 bedroom
brIck Inch. 144 bitht extra cio®-0 ma-

Br bidroom air condIU-d. Mar porch.
2 car gar,N. a- to grade. high ad
parochial Ichoots. Imroodiate oceup•acy.
425·2116-

SOUTHFIELD

8 Mile - Inkster Area

3 bedroom aluminum siding 85'x
138' lot. full basement, 1 car

garage

$11,000
Land contract terms available.

FARMINGTON

21541 Collingham

Couples country cottage, 2 bed-

rooms, gas heat, large 2 car gar-
age. Neat. Clean. SHARP! Or¥ly

$11,500

SHEFFER'S
SUBURBAN HOMES

KE 2-0080

FARM[NGTON. Brick ruch. 144 bact
3 drooms. family room. carpited. full
WU.1-•* 2%4 0/r attached garale. k,1/
-oded lot. Owner. 47$230.

Just Reduced

MERRIMAN-5 MILE AREA

ROYCROFT, LIVONIA

This 3 bedroom fice brick ranch

with attached garagled ba-
menf large enough fod-*owling
alley, family size kitchen, Has
beon reduid $2,000 to $24,900.

MELTON, WESTLAND

Paneled Family Room

Beautiful 3 bedroom face brick

ranch, new carpet, natural fire-
place. 25'*10' rear terrace. full
basement, ges forced air hoat.
Reduced $ 1.000 to $21,900. FHA

HARRISON-

MOORE
GA 7-9030 KE 24>404

*.:&/C .123..%#IUt7 Z: 'I.. ,·

W..4 ..1 -- - . 2.11 1-6,=VU•11. A•CUr augulvmen. 2

Wi,Il TO Ily .. . „ „. &12 room hame home. Dlming El, b"Il
Vk'll. T. ./"4 A0h AU 2 car ana-d gwn. 4 acg, haut

8,11 landicapod. Carpeting. drapes. all cil
clutl- Immedlate occupincf. 122.0

....m".4.... --bll owner. FI $1016.

CANCELLATIONS
STARK

REALTY
476-7025 20 ACRES on Salem Road. 14

ily wooded area. high, roll
0900 Will divide. $1,200 per ,

70 ACRES on Beck Road ne,

Mile. Good for developm
May divide. $1,300 per ,

2-1 Homes For Sole 2.4 ACRES on Warren Road

tween Haggerty and . Li

FARMINGTON Roads. Well established ne

borhood. $5,900.
RANGY RANCH 1

EDENDERRY HILLS -i'West e
True Suburban living in this

-of Northville. 1 A -few seroomy 4 bedroom brick ranch in
Novi area. Has large family kitch-

-home sites still available. F

en, 2 full baths, large covered $7,500 to $11,500.

terrace and 2 car attached garage WANTED TO RENT - Sci
on big corner lot. $26,500. teacher would like small f

ished or unfurnished a;

SANDERSON
area by September 1. E,
ment in Northville or Plym<

FARMINGTON lent references. Write Bo,
GR 4-3000 KE 5-2720 Pigeon, Michigan.

32300 Grand River
Let u$ give your home the
sonal attention it deserves w

LIVONIA you are ready to sell.

MERRIMAN - WEST CHICAGO 831 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUT

AREA GL 3-1020

3 Bedroom brick ranch. Large
; living room has dining el, kitch- PLYMOUTH
:en hes table space, basement has
rec-room, gas forced air heat, 2 NORTH HARVEY - Beaul
car garage. Lot 67*105. $21,000, modernized older home in e,

tent condition. Stone construct
BUY SELL TRADE large front porch is enclosed

SIX MILE REALTY heated, full dining room i
large kitchen, fi rst floor vt

537-7440 room plus full basement. 3 k
rooms and den, 2 full baths,

FARMINGTON T--hip. D-trable 10-
000. 144 yeon old. & brick trl-1*vil. tour petS and drapes, fireplace, i
b,droo- patio. carpeting. largi )ot wiring, new furnace, garage.
Tr.-ferring. mult -11. RUOO. Call 47+ 50 x 147. Walking distance

-- downtown, $27,000. KE 3-14

FARMINGTON J. L. MOONEY CO.

HOLLY HILLS

FAMILY ROOMCONTEMPORARY RANCH - With
24 ft. living room with fireplace, - FIREPLACE

spacious dining room, family $23,500. CENTRAL AIR COIroom, 3 bedroomi, 2-car carport.
TIONING. A home for compVERY SHARPII $35,900.
year around enioyment. Attrac

As members of INTER-CITY RE- brick ranch with finished b
LOCATION SERVICE, we have ment, family room. attache<
many out-of-town buyers looking car garage and 11/2 baths, 3 I
for homis. If you are thinking of rooms, gas heat. An excel
selling, give us a call for an ap. neighborhood. Close to schc
prais.1. Phone today. $23,500.

GORDON  Harry S.

WILLIAMSON WOLFE
ASK computer -rvice 42 YEARS OF

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
28777 Orchard Like Rd.

GA 1 -5660 32398 Ave Mile
474-7177 A-0.-i. 4-,0- A--•law W:.6 4-1

tway.
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:AL ES[ATE

ance. $14,900.

ALUMINUM sided 4 bedroom in
Northville. Hot water heat. $17,-
500,

PROPERTIES

ABOVE $20,000

OLDER'4 bedroom 2 story . 25x 15

living room, 13x12 dining room,
new bath and kitchen, new car-
pet throughout. Near schools and
churthes. $21,900.

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom ranch on
fairway Drive, Livonia. Full tiled
basement separate dining room.
$22,900.

MODERN 3 bedroom tri-level in
immaculate condition, Plymouth
Township. Fireplace, 2 car attach-
ed garage. $33.900.

HOMELIKE 11/2 story brick on
100 foot lot in most wanted area
of Plymouth. - Near school and
churches. $29,500.

BRICK 3 bedroom, one story in
choice section of Plymouth. Fam-
ily room. 2 car brick garage. Per-
fed condition. $34,900.

QUALITY contemporary bi-level
on 2 acres. Built by builder for
own home in beautiful Pilgrim
Hills. $64,000.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE'

479 S. Main Plymouth

453-2210

NOVI

DONT BE SORRY. See thi$

ground hugging, brick ranch on
a large, well-landscaped lot in
Echo Valley. Kitchen built-ins, 3
bedrooms, paneled den or 4th
bedroom, with doorwall. 1 1/2
baths, dining room with door-
wall. 11/2 baths, dining room
with doorwall to patio. Fireplace,
carpets throughout. Attached 2-
car garage. Big value. $28,900,

JOHNSTONE &

JOHNSTONE
24040 Orchard Lai<e Rd.

GR 4-2177

Performing a service i
and the c

Sparkling Bright

side on 11/2 acres. 5-bedroom Co-
lonial with 216 baths, large living
room with fireplace, formal dining
room, paneled family room with
fireplace, country kitchen with
dishwasher, disposal, 2 ovens,
and range, large foyer with open
stairway, full basement. Attached
3-car garage. Carpeted through-
out, beautifully decorated. $46,-
500. TERMS.

KLINE REALTY
9817 E. Grand River

Brighton

227-1021

WEST Chicam. Ink,ter *ret 2 bidroom
brick with 0-hod up-In. Air coadi-
--d. filed un-- 2 car wi/•
New €*rp,ting. I.and,caped lot. Alum·
lium winao- and trim. *1*.900. Owner.
GA 14*11 after 1 p.m.

LIVNIA
14942 HALLER 9-

NEAR 5 MILE

3-bodroom ranch on 70' lot with
FAMILY ROOM, bar-b-que, 2-car
garage. $16,500.

WESTLAND

DEERING NEAR WARREN
FAMILY KITCHEN

New gray brick 3-bedroom rm,ch
with full bawment, gas heat, car-
peting, stove ind refrigerator.
$16,950.

Hallmark KE 2-0434

PLYMOUTH. 3 bedroom. 14 /0,7 frameD,& -1,Ag Ee•m. Now do-own. -;
to OCDOOD. *14000 arm. 49-5655 419:11<

NORTHWEST DETROIT

FIRST OFFERING

This 3 bedroom brick ranch is
in imrnaculate condition with a

21/, car garage. Has finished rec-
room with fire'plece. Priced to .11
01$19,900.

-AMY 
18845 BEECH-DALY

537-1950

3 the buyer, the seller
ommunity

Before School Starts

.I J
ed 2 car garage. Good landsciping. Quick Occupency. $27,500

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ·- Rd.

3¢441  ... &AL....'-/

h

----

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Only $17,500. Funily room with fir,place. Asbestos shingle,
3 bedroom ranch homo. large kitchen, attached b-ziway
and garage. 75' corner lot.

These are iust two of the many fine homes we have for
sale. Call us now - - we can help you - - whether you
need a new or larger home, or to soll your present
home. Guarantee Equity Plan. Estimates given with no
obligation.

KE. 5-8330 GA 1-2100

CHARLES. W. ALLEN
REALTOR

4000 SQUARE FT.

$24,900 BUYS investmint propirly. 2 units. 2 bedrooms each.
Lot 70' frontage in new condition. Income $280 ber
per month

$28,000 BUYS 6 bedroom bungalow. Ideal for large family.
Garage for four cirs. Lots of room for playing chil.
dren.

$41,900 BUYS a like new 4 bedroom colonial. Formal dining

4 year old face brick ranch
in "mint" condition. Just
waiting for your inspection.
3 bodrooms, spacious kitch-
en with all appliancn in-
cluded. Now carpeting in liv.
ing room, ges forced air
heat full basement, and
priced to -11 at $19,500.

you should get settled in
this dilightful family homo.
1962 built ranch foatures 3
bedrooms, 11/2 biths. and a
"modern a tomorrow" kitch-
In. Screened terrace Ind
landic/ped picnic area -
Don't min this crisp, clean
hom' at iust $29,900.

Of superb living ir- in this beautiful Cpe Cod home. Locit-
ed on 3 acr- of rolling land, it hes .11 th• large family de
•ires: 5 large bedrooms, 215 biths. f,mily room, 26'*18'6"
living rocm, 15'*18' dining room, 19' fimily kitchin, full
b„ement. 20 car attached garage. Mi,ch mo-l Call for .p-
pointment today.

NORTHVILLE
3 bodrocm bi-levil ranch home, modem kitchin with built4ns,
•11 ook c,bin-s, 25'xl 3' piniled family room. large lot over-
looking pork-like or-. Superb v•lue • $24,900.

 THOmplon·BROUIn e..0.

room, •ttiched garage. Tr- hows, for children.

$55,000 BUYS older 5 bedroom with business potential in
excellent condition. Lot 82'*230'.

$58,900 BUYS 4 bodroom colonial. custom quality. library.
family room, wooded lot.

$78,000 BUYS new custom French colonial in exclusive Bea-
con Hill.

2 BEDROOM, secend floor Francis Aportrnent for lease $155
per month.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE

Extra Special
9-yoer-old brick ranch. 3.bed-
room, largo kitchen with ta-
ble spa©, to spire, finished
rec room with bir. 75-ft.
well-groomed lot. Gas F/A
heat and 2-car garage. Im-
maculate condition and only
$20,900, FHA torms.

Only $18,900

For e brick finch? We've got
or- in Livoni,13 bodrooms,
kitchen with tobie :p-, full
b/som,nt. gal h.t. c,rpet-
ing. drapes -1 8 nicely
landicaped yard. Built in
1955 and conviniont to ev-
orythiog--Don't miss this rari
find.-all oday.

chamberlain
498 S. Miin Str-t Plymouth, Michigan , GR 6-9100

== -• 32823 West Twelve Mile Rd. • 476-870015337 Farmington Road at Five Mile Phone 453-7733 MIDDLEBELT, N. OF SEVEN MILE
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TRANSFEREES

Wooded Ravine-Custom Ranch
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. "A pic-
turesque setting amidst the tall
trees" for this modernistic con-

temporary brick ranch. A home
with real warmth. 3 large bed-
rooms, paneled family room, din-
ing room, natural fireplace, at-
tached garage, enclosed terrace
overlooks BEAUTIFUL yard· $29,-
900.

Harry S.

WO LFE
42 YEARS OF

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

GA 1 -5660 32398 Five Mile Rd.

Across from Bentley High School

LIVONIA. by 0-ner. T.. b,tkoem **B-
10- 00 |enci 104 301150'. N- 2 ar
inrage. 00* .*Ob."=4 112.900. Cl·
3/27.

LIVONIA. Spacious 7 room face

brick broadfront ranch style

home, completely finished base-
ment, den, up to the minute

built-in kitchen, attached 2 car

garage, natural fireplace, carpet-

ing, drapes, terrace. $34,000.

EXECUTIVE HOMES

DEPARTMENT

ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660

GARDEN City. Brick rmach. 3 bodroolons.
14 bat* 2,=14 room. areplac•. Car·
pea -d -ap- throuout. m•d ba-
mest SUOO doim,Uium. moi*IN
*18.700. 211-1968. 0.-r.

LET'S GO SWIMMING

Here is one of the finest homes

we have ever shown. A 3 bed-

room brick home with an 18x32

ft. swimming pool. Basement rec-
room, fireplace and bar. Entire
house has wail to wall carpeting,
1 92 baths plus extra 1/2 bath
in basement. Stereo speakers

throughout. 21/2 car garage. Ex-
cellent (undscaping. Below mark-
et at $23,450. Terms available.

ADVANCE
6876 Middlebelt Road

GA 7-5400

BEAUrly UL large u-ual country home.
barn and acreage up to 75 Icre•. Circle A
ranch. 061 Ann Artor Rd. 1 mil- from 5
Pt,mouth City :Imita. 3 mile. from Ann I
Arbor City limits.

SHOWPLACE

Extra nice 4-bedroom, all brick

ranch. Carpeted, ful[ wall white

nylon drag>eries. Beautifully pan-
eled rec. room with bar. Extras

include, incinerator, 27/2-Car ga-

rage, professional landscaping,
fenced, aluminum storms and

screens, large trees. Fast occupan-
cy, $25,500.

LIVONIA. 1 acre. 4-bedroom

Cape Cod. Full basement, 2<ar
garage. Wooded area. 2 fire-
places. iust redecorated and re-

modeled thruout :....$33,500

LIVONIA. Sharp 2 bedroom alum-
inum sided starter home, full
basement, new furnace. All re-

modeled inside. Move right in.
............... .... $13,400

LIVONIA

FIRST OFFERING

On These 3 Homes

1. BURTON HOLLOW WOODS. 3

bedroom brick ranch, large
convenient kitchen with built-

ins. 21/2 baths, family room
with fireplace and parquet
floor, first floor utility, full
basement. 2 car garage. 100'x
144' lot VERY SHARP.

$36,500

2. VACANT 3 BEDROOM COL-
ONIAL JUST RIGHT FOR YOU.
Beautiful family room with
fireplace and doorwall 10
screened terrace. Tiled rec.
room. Kitchen built-ins. 2 car
attached garage. MOVE IN
TODAY i.......... $28,900

3. GET IN THE SWIM. 3 bedroom
brick ranch with swim club
available, family kitchen with
built-ins, professionally decor.
afed inlerior, redwood screen-
ed porch with beamed ceiling.
Many extras. MOVE IN CON-
DITIONi .........$24,900

Are you being transferred?
Call - for information on
INTER -kITY - RELOCATION
which is a service to our

customers who are moving
to other cities. If you are
selling, call for appraisal
without obligation.

GORDON

WILLIAMSON
ASK

COMPUTER SERVICE

PLYMOUTH Tow=hip. 13910 Rldle,-d.

14. ac- be••Utully la-apod. 3 b Manchester area. 75 acres, niceroom quad level. dee. cu,tom built.1

drap- - carpeting. By owner. 453 •014 stream On property, could be de-
f-BEDROOM brick »*h act.,1- ,-ge. veloped. Less than 1/2 hour from
on 4 lot.. ¢hmirable toe=- =0000. Ann Arbor. Very reasonable.
15 000 d-n. By appolatment. PA 1·1021

SOUTH Lyon. 3 be.droom. liM car-pr-. 160 acres of agricultural land. 20
city ze-r and water. Fs. By owner. 301 acres in woods on 2 roads. Ideal
Gib- SL. South I.,00.

for developing.
UVONIA. 301,1 RIeteand. 3 bedroom

briek ruch. paoeled family room with Irish Hills area. 78 acres. 31rep ace. 2 car gange. Molt ce, 40 20
preciate. Will =11 00 -=mp-- 14.000. Ponds. This would make a beau-
Ouner trmniferred. 261-3119. tiful estate. Only $17,500.
HAGGERTY Rd. n.r Joy. 2 .partment
but:din®.: oae dogie home..,1-t- .min-
gte. comprizing : apirtment•. 74111=. 1.0 GREAT LAKES
1·4C02.

ELIZABETH PETERS REALTY REAL ESTATE

2-4 Commercial, Indulri•l 9947 McGregor Road
Pinckney, Mich.

42&4688 Days 878-3792 Eves.
Modern printing shop in Milan.
Latest equipment. Ideal for in· - ALSO HAVE, FARM

dustrious couple. Fine arts sup- AROUND STOCK-

Ply store combined. High earn- BRIDGE, PINCKNEY, AND
ing potential, Living quarters on HOWELL AREAS.

premises.

2-11 W./ted R.1 E)*0*eGREAT LAKES
REAL ESTATE When You Want

9947 McGregor Road To Sell
Pinckney, Mich. Your Home or Property

426-4688 Days 878-3792 Eves. ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
FAST ACTION

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AT NO EXTRA COST
IN DEXTER AND STOCK-
BRIDGE FOR SALE REASON- SHEFFERS SUBURBAN
ABLE. HOMES

KE 24080

2-7 Lake Property
UVONIA. liave Woolri- Ii,Plam go
Duy a 3 bodroom bo:no. 93.La, - *.Cou

MANISIEZ River. LarIe wooded river. P,le• rang•. Good d-0 paymit. Win
front tou in * heart of F- S-,0- mt 8-d 1 until •choot 11 Out.
04 Fun. Small down payment. coil termi, Agent, 261-1010.
restricted. Beajamin & Blohop. Inc. 2-0
Southileld. Lathrup Village. Mich. 41075.
444*46.

SELLING YOUR

- HOME?
LAKE OF THE

We Can and Will Deliver

IS

LAND

FAST CASH FOR HOMES
Uvonia. Gart<00 City. Weettand ar.u.
:rest Real E•tal. 2611010.

1-1 Rooms For Re•*

PLYMOUTH. Share living room. kitchen
and b.th. 433-41n Call aner 5 p.m. week-
day* or Saturday and Sunday. 970 Sta:t-

LARGE clean housek.ping room. Heat
and utUltien. GR &0683.

3.2 Apar*ments For Rent
SPACIO 1 bedroom apartment• at
31.4 P SL. Garden aty. Open Sun-
dly. 10 . to 3 p.m. 261-1*74.

MOTEL unit with kltchenette furnished
and hnen: and utilitle•. Reaionable week.
1, rate•· PA 24211 33133 Ford Rd.. We.t-
.and.

PLYMOUTH. downtown. 3 rooms. furn-
Ished. $100 per month. 453·1104.

BROOKFIELD APTS.
LIVONIA

TOWNHOUSE

2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, drapes,
stove and refrigerator included.

425-6590

CRESTWOOD Park Apirtment.. Pbm·
outh. 1 and 2 bedroon=. Club Ho-e and
Root. B-ement. air conditioned. GL $
5151.

ONE and two bidroon, apartmeot• In
modern boUdinn. Sorry. no children. Call
Mn. Schultz at broken. GL 3,2210.

FOR LEASE

Large 1 bedroom apartment. Car-
peting, drapes, stove, refrigera-
tor and heat furnished. Indoor
swimming pool. No children or
pets. From $140 a month. Colon-
ial Acres Farm, South Lyon, 437-
2023 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

3-4 Homes For Rent

HARTWIMil. Fenkell arel. Temporary
rentlt. 3 Ded,vom :rame colonial. Newly
decorated. Garage and b-ment $150
montky plus .cunty depolit. =0900.

Metal Fabricator
for building special machines.
Work 14 gauge through 1/4 plate.
Requires print reading, layout,
fitting, welding and burning. Full
time permanent. Campbell Ma-
chine Co., 46400 Grand River,
Novi.

349-5550

RETIRED or oemt·re Und. vicinity Be,pr
Rexall Drug:. 1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd..
Plymouth. 24 hour• daily. cleaning.

Ihsulation Applicator
For Existing Homes

Prefer experienced men, but
will train willing worker.
Phone VE 5-3133.

ACCOUNTANT
Experienced Junbor or Semt·Sentor for
CPA office. Permanent polition with an
expli,ding prviere=Ive Crm in North-t
Ditmit. Send resume to Box 2574. 0/0 The
Obierver New.papen. 33425 Grand River.
Farmlngton-

PROGRAMMER (JR.)

For 1440, 1401 installation. Good
opportunity for man. with limited
1311 Dac Programming back-
ground, to advance in fast grow
ing Data Center. Send letter of
application to Di rector of Data
Processing, Livonia Public Schools,
15125 Farmington Road, livonia,
48154.

UNDERWRITER trainee.MOO. Young
man with 2 years college. Will be trained
for future ·manager. Call Mr. Grant. GR
4-5401. 13&8 Personnel.

MAINTENANCE MAN

1 3 years experience as industrial
Millwright or Industrial electric-
ian, necessary. Excellent wages

WILL train for ihipping dirk. Mult type
and have car. Call GA 14000 for inter·
Vie..

TURRET LATHE OPERATOR
Experienced on •pecial took Full be-
flts. Aladdin tting Tool Co„ 32753 W.
Eight Mile. Livocia.

avaiIABILITY
Avail Yourselt 01 Ow Ability

GROUP Insurance Sale*manager.
Terrific career opportunity for the
right man. Successful insurance
sales background. Company car
+ bonus + salary to $12,000.
TECHNICIANS, electronic$ back-
ground needed for Jr. & Senior
technicians. Terrific opportunity
with local suburban firm to
$6000+.

LOSS Prevention work. Top firm
offers to train men with a tech-
niCal background. Salary to $7200
to start. Company furnishes you
with a car.

SERVICE writer. Growing Farm-
ington firm, will train a sharp
young man. Must like people and
be willing to apply $elf. Start at
$100 per week or more.
INTERNAL auditor. Some formal
accounting background desired.
Interesting position offers some
travel. Salary to $8400 + com-
pany car.

52 Offices Nationwide

avaiIABILITY PERSONNEL
Southfield Royal Oak
358-3650 543-8900

Open Until 9 p.m. Thursdays
MANAGEMENT Trainee. $000 plus Feepaid. degree tatanding career 6ppor.
tualty. Call Mr. Grant GR 4-5401. BO:B
Pe.0-1.

BROACHING n,achine operator. age 45
to 50. Call 427·9221.

4.2 Help Wanted FemaleCall or stop in and see our

GATES area. For fast action on Your  261-0700 Located east of Brighton (Pleasant TO YOU! FARMINGTON. 3 bedroom ranch. Camily Hoover Chemical Products SWITCHBOARD

33620 Five Mile Rd. PINES  the Cash tty Wayne-Plymouth Rd. Uventa. Can beTWO bedroom home. 10943 Laurel. vicin· and fringe benefits. Apply atmany other listings in this j
..en any day. anytime.

present home call now. Valley Rd. exit 1-96.) Over 300'
room. attached 24 car garage )111 blie- 435 West 8 Mile Road

RECEPTIONIST
PLYMOUTH, 48750 Warren Road. water frontage, lot is 346' deep. ment. Stove. refrigentor furniahed. 000FARMINGTON. Canterbury Commons. 10 We will either buy your house month. R*firineol. 626-1591 or 356-$04. Whitmore Lake, Mich.4 bidroom home on 5 acres. room. 2 sery co·onial 9 monche old , NW side of Lake on Kentcort Tr.
Only $23,500. J. L. HUDSON r:vi,si ==U·s Nice building 'site. with beautiful

call' or we Mjdteage coup.e preferred. No pets. 453- AN experienced aluminum elder for » when regular operator h unable
outright for cash on the day we

PLYMOUTH Twp. Small houae for rent. Part time on call position to cover
er. SO.900. Bank nmancing avallab:e. 06· surrounding homes. Well restrict.

0403 after 12 p.m. cover work $20 per square. Must live, PLYMOUTH, on 10 acres. Corn- REAL ESTATE 0242.

ed. By owner. Call after five, or within 20 mile radium of south Lyon and to work. Must be available onfortable 2 bedroom home. Great · WILL GUARANTEE 3-6 Office, Business Space33233 Five Mile Road NEED MORE ROOM weekend. 227-7314. have own equipment. 1-437-2446.
short notice. Transportation neces-potential. Asking $30,000. City o¢ Parmington. 4 bedroom. furnished

sary. $2.02 per hour. Phone 349-425-0900 1--ment. Z car Brage. city water. :ew-
in writing to get you all cash STORE for rent. 7 Mile. 2 blocks 4-1 of REAL ESTATE 3000, Ext. 227.

erage. Cf- to ati Dchoots. Plenty i trees.DEARBORN HEIGHTS, 26017 Joy *25.900. 474·5071. within 3 days. You will know ex- 'arrnington Md. Size 25*45. *150. 581.3125
morning or evening. 3;1·5133 days.Road. Lovely 3 bedroom brick. 2_- .- 2-8 Lots. Acreage actly how much cash you will
OFFICE. and/or deek ipice. 12 Mile, or. For an interesting and rewarding HOUSEKEEPER BUrting in Sept 3

wEZSTLAND. 3 bedroom ranch on large
$37,500. k 0.1.b.d ba.ement with 2 Dreplic- . LIVONIA / receive beforehand, which will aard Lake Rd. CG·4114. career in Real Estate ioin Michi. school./e children and 1 in kindergar.24 car larue. :23.900. Call for appotnt-

enable you to make Plans to buy SECOND f.cor omee :pace at 274 S. gan's number one producing sales :&10*5:24:502£*S.5:4;PLYMOUTH homes at $13.500 & -t 43404.

$16,500. Good Buysl _
OPEN SUN. 2-5 FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP. Ap- a new home, to move away or Main St. Phone 453-3301 or apply at 210 force. A growing firm that is and GA 5 3796 after 5 p.m.

29824 Pickford proximately 15 acres on,Halstead what have you. For full details S. .An St.. Paymouth.
most widely known and well re- WAITRESS experienced. 1§ or over. Buly453-8661                                                                                                                                                   ,/-'. A A Call

South of 7 Mile Rd. - west of Rd. immediately north of the 1-96 3-7 Resor*s For Rent spected as a result of 37 years =U=# 1.116 .004 -. Palace1507 Ann Arbor RL. near
of the finest service to clients. Sheldon Rd.. Plymouth Pup.453-7395

Middlebelt. 4 bedrooms. 21/2 Freeway·
KE 7-9410 or GA 7.3200

BEAU'MFUL Higgin. Lake. clean cot- Top training and schooling offer-baths, brick quad level. 2 car tage.. •ho-r.. Bal' beach. good bah.01. ed to qualified applicants. ForM;7%- Arg °# 1..ZZ 1. FINE 4 bedroom home in garage. Terms. $25,500. ELSEA GROSSMAN Few openingl. Augult 00. 43-6098.
- - our Executive Homes Department CLERK TYPISTco/=er lot la let moll*Il•-od. 2 4•Iek LAKE front cottage available 3.4 and 5Lh

1 ' - SZUOO. S- 0--r. *507 Cherry Hill area. Brick with ALGER F. QUAST wiek in Aug. Boat furni,hed. 4335 Flibert call Mr. Floreck.
D.,1- 4<63/EL LIVONIA REALTY Round Lake. Brighton. Mich. Call MA Type 50 words per minute, short-aluminum trim. Excellent con- 15379 Farmington Rd.

GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710 6-7776. ELSEA REALTY Since 1929
hand helpful. Full frinq, bene-dition. ........... $18,900 livonia

Member of UNRA
COTTAGES for rent. Iake Chemung. 200 GR 6-0660

fits. Good with figures.ft. from lake. ILO-:75 por week. GoodWESTLAND AREA - 3-bedroom 2 THREE bedroom brick ranch, 425-8060 DESIRABLE wooded acre and 4. Pll. •wimming. 3,7.54&9726.
grim }11110. Pi,mouth. 16.500. 453·2330.

PROGRAMMER to :10.000. Fee pald. Ex·
brick, full basement, 21/2-car ga-
rage. Full prke $17,900.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH - 3-bed-

room, older home in excellent
condition. Soparate dining room,
full basemer, f. Owner will con-

sider land contract with $3,000

down. Full price $15,900.

3-BEDROOM, year 'round home

on priva- lake in West Bloom.
field Township. 103 ft frontage,
2-car garage, aluminum siding.
$22,900.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. New list-
ing. 3 bedroom, split level, full
dining room, enclosed patio, 2
car garage. Good assumption,
Lake Pointe area. $31,500.

EXCELLENT BUY on this 5-bed-
room, 1 1/2-story brick in Garden
City, separate dining area, 18
diameter swimming pool, carpet-
ing. CYclone fence, full tiled
basement Loads of closet space.
$23,500.

attached garage, built-ins.

Large lot in good location.
........... ..... $20,900

3. FIRST offering. Sharp 3 bed-
room brick ranch. 62 ft. lot.

Occupied by original owner.
Near Hudson's Westland.

..1......... $21,500

4. FIRST offering. Lovely 2 bed-
room ranch on approximately
1/2 acre. Very attractive neigh.
borhood of individualized

homes. Enclosed briezeway.
Attached 2 car garage.

$23,400

5.DESIRABLE 3 bedroom brick
ranch, attached 2<ar garage,
built-ins, newly decorated,
carpet and drapes throughout.

$27,900

6..FARMINGTON ! 3 bedroom

brick ranch, natural fireplace,
breezeway, attached garage.
125* 150 ft. lot in pretty area.
................ $29,500

MERRIMAN. 7 MUI. Quad-level. 3 or 4
I bedroom. 14 baths. imily :1:ed kitchen
with built ins. Dining room. coured patto
04.900. By o. ner. 476-1644

LIVONIA
1

 OPEN 2-5
32634 Green'and CouM off Hubbard be-
nwer, 3 &' 6 *re. Prlvacy •10,nut : e
e.usion belt depicts JU, cu•torn nuilt

i ranch. 3 Dedroom,0 "rep:ace. clrn. 22
I car attached gange on alate : ized Iot.
Owner tran,ferred. LETT ')EAL

i DATES &
MORNINGSTAR REALTY
22772 Orchard Lake Rd.

J GR 6-4810

WESTLAND. 7206 Mohawk. corner War-
rea Rd.. 4 mile E. of Wayne Rd. 3 bed-
room brick N level. 1 4 5,0,6 .rtuched
garage. 15; 'M. By owner 124.900. 422·
7.3. 1

$22,600

Plymouth Split Level, features 3
bedrocms. 11/2 baths, family
room and attached 11/2 garage.
On Burroughs St. See it this
week.

Event•B 453 4194.

Ralph W. ,
Aidenderfer'

REAL ESTATE
670 S. MAIN STREET

f PLYMOUTH

5 ACRES FOR building site. 330
, by 660 in rolling country area.
i Or can sell 21/2 acres. West of
Plymouth. $2900 acre.

5 ACRE LOT 165 frontage in ex-
clusive country area. $12000.

4 ACRES partially zoned for mui-
tiple use. Plymouth Twp. Open
to offers.

453-0343

BY OWNER. Large Moded lot. Hough
Park area. City d Plymouth. *14.000.

BUSINESS IS BIG!!
LET US SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS

In getting that top price for your
hornel Because we're established,
the potential to sell your home
is greater. Call now for appraisal.
KE 3-8550.

WM. E. BOOTH & CO.
: 25700 PLYMOUTH RD.
' 1 Block East of Beech-Daly

SMALL FARM NEEDED

 For couple who have good down
payment. 2 to 5 acres, 3 bed-
rooms, older home okay. Ap-
proximately 20 miles from Nonh-

1 west Detroit. Ask for Al or Leo.

HARTFORD KE 7-6808

I'M HERE NOW!

But my wife and 3 children must
wait 'til I find and buy us a
home.

I can offer you all cash for your

GO WHERE THE FUN IS

Lake and canal lots up to 3/4
acre. Paved roads, lorrie lots
wooded and rolling. $3000 up.
Also yaar round home for sele.
Near Pinckney on Huron River
chain of lakes. West on M-36 to

McGregor. Left to Shehan Rd.
1 /2 Mile on Shehan to 'Tama-
rina" signs. Or take Dexter-Pinck-
ney Road to McGregor. Right on
McGregor 3 miles to Shehan. NO
3-1172 or LI 5-2830.

LAKE .hort houiekeeping cottage, with
Doat. -ekly. Hoak§ Ruort Houghton
Lake Heights. Zone 6. Michigan. 422·5135.

3-8 Halls For Ren*

EAU with kitchen. widding,0 n-plioal.
etc. Special dav. night nt- for small
me*ting•. Itc. 433-2/17.

3-10 Living *ualiers
to Share

WORKING girl win mhare home with

perienced programming' 1401 with auto
coding. tape and diac. Call Mr. Grant
GR 4.3401. B•BPersonnel.

DETROIT FREE PRESS

MOTOR ROUTE DRIVER

Single copy delivery. Plymouth,
Livonia area. Good part time iob.
Approximately 3 hours. Bond re-
quired. EL 7-2490, 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

MAN wanted to tend bar for private or-
Zanization. Older man pnferred. Write
P.O. Box 313. Firmington,

EXECUTIVE POSITION

Young man under 25 for choi-
lenging executive role with a
f ast growing progressive firm.

CALL RON HANAWAY
KE 5-2740

JR. ACCOUNTANT. $700. F. pald. Ac-
counting or bu,in- detree. For young
man wlihing areer in industry. Call Mr.
Grant. GR 4 5401. B*B Per,onnel.

MACHINE SHOP POSITION

REGISrERED nur- or I.PN de•late
needed for private mning home. Apply
395 Ano Amor Trait Plmouth. GL 631•.

SWITCHBOARD
RECEPTIONIST

Part time on call position to cover
when regular operator is unable
to work. Must be available on
short notice, transportation neces-
sary. $2.02 per hour. Phone

349-3000 Ext. 227
CLERK Typist. 075. For perchasing de-
partment. Inter-Ung job. travel r-erva-
tiono etc. Call Mn. Adams. GR 44401.
B.B Per.ocnet.

WOMAN to babnit for Chri-0 home.
*25 per week. Call 464-209 after 4 pin.

DETROIT FREE PRESS
MOTOR ROUTE DRIVER

Single Zopy delivery. Plymouth,
Livonia area. Good pan time iob.
Approximately 3 hours. Bond re.
quired. EL 7-2490, 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - 3-bed- 7. 300*250 FT. LOT. 3 bedroom ' $27,900 433 2330 Ewaing. 453·4194.

room brick with attached garage,  brick ranch, attached over- eauity and assume your mort- 47•93= after G. Man wanted to operate machines in 94
game. Muit be at least 21. Referetie/*.

HOUSEKEEPER. 23 dan per w-k. S
drapes and carpeting, Cyclone size 2 car garage, built-in Exceptional older home in choice FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP, STA- gage. Or, qualify to refinance - Er-lve modern mach- Ihop, Mual' b® hour day. Apply Dorvin Con,1,1.--t

Numing Homi. 29270 Moiloa. U,9,118.fence, ceramic tile bath. $21,900. swimming pool, 2 patios, ten- Plymouth area. New carpeting, MIN ACRES. An excellent build- without finance company delay 3-12 Wanted to R..t be 23 years or .ung.r.
•luing co train for late•C equipment and 47,0550.

BEAUTIFUL tri-tevel in Plymouth 
Stream borders one side of decorated, alum. siding, finished . . or wait 'til
nis court or added parking. new kitchen, new 1/2 bath, newly ing site located in a fine subd;- or penalties to you. We can take Aparhneah

Township. 3 bodrooms, 1 W baths
lot. Perfect for entertaining. basement. NOT OFTEN DO WE vision of luxury homes. ' A high .,hool starts in Soptember. We a 4214#4. For 5 women wishing to earn

early occupancy
QUIET Imp:eyed lady de,ir- imall KE 5-2740

CALL RON HANAWAY IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT
with steam bath, 2-car garage, $39,900 GET A HOME LIKE THIS. A MUST setting distinguishes this lot wish to purchase direct frorn

WANTED to rent by Sept 1. 2 bedroom $10 a day-part time-rip-ent-
recreation room, carpeting, fire TO SEE. r with approximately 200' front- owner. We are looking for a •partment or hou.. Fur-hed. 1.3 >„arplace. $27,900. 8. BUY NOW, before prices rise. age, somewhat irregular in shape. proud 3-4 bedroom, 2-3 bath, 01 child. 2 »ar k-. 4744300.

MILLING MACHINE ing AVON COSMETICS. For inter-
Your needs is our businiss.

$5.500. $27,900We have many more listings
or without pool. Niar-new or dis- 3-13 W..ted to R.*, LEADER

AVON MANAGER

den, 2-3 car garage home with view, Call

to choose from. Call for 
Fine Plymouth address, close to fir.guished well - groomed area ' MOIn

SUE FLEMING
TAKE TIME - CALL

preferred. bpeciilly interested in
EXECUTIVE dibe• to rent 3 or 4 bed-

more informatton.
schools and shopping. Brick
ranch with fireplace 11/2 bath ELSEA fine public school district. Please -0 home. Live- or Farmington ar-. first class set-up man on FE 5-9545

Flat dovetail tools. Must be

Gar ind <E for details. ow:*r cart to loor 2 or 0 bedroom un. EXPERIENCED -man to take lole

3 bedrooms. enclosed porch, bJ call: GA 2-3312 during working '0521= Ovining•. Cincinnati Mills.
basement, 215 car garage. Call GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710 hours and ask for Rudy (nites COUPLE and 0- child will givi home-

and Sunday call 425-5150 - far•.4-A-,1 ..... .4-1417 or Bob Mofan. STEELCRAFT Char. 0, 0,00.. Boolum..9- -Illinal.
261-1600 Vk m. 1 ACRES. 30. North Tint-1•1 -ar P- ' suite 218). KE 5-7.00. GR 4-1971 or 33431 Grand Rivir. Farm-tae Trall. Be•*atikl *ooded 172*700. Foid i TOOL COMPANY 1.ton.

199 N. Main, Plymouth - -- Rd. ne- Rldge. Poo:e. C, 2455. 2 OR 3 bidroom borne. Immediate. Call
GIRLS for =ap ·hot photo kil,21,9. At-collict 1416-775441 14324 Birwood temooa and .8. PI-ng. INCOZ15707 Farmington Rd. -- 3 acre wooded building site. THINKING RESPON*ZRLE mater. ad- didre to Schootcraft - Wyoming Area .0 --*Ud */A Ap* In

453-4800 427-7797 Good Plymouth location.
of listing your home or liquidat- called .MA W.60.

 Photo Son-. Int„ m Devio. PI,mo•th.

peaaCV and Micing. Win tnia. Good
rent Imall home w .armin,toe ur.. Ex- L

;4-4 M/. Homid Kimaa Gold *al

906 S. Main St. Plymouth

Swain
HALLMARK DRAnmEAN M.I. En"- man-

ing your residenti€ lot?

WHERE THE 4 GL 3-7800 CALL US TODAY 4.1 Help Wanted Male

Pliall Tely DI'".INORTHVIUE. Echo Valley. near 10 -Ma =11 Schootcran. '114570. Whether it's a new luxury limousine or a good
ACTION IS!! Mam •10 lie'tilel. allach•d 14 car  ....... 9 -01.-d m...

MU• Ud B•ck Rd. Colo-L tar¥* 4 bed- 453-7650 used station wagon to get the kids to schoolSAWERS 101 ,=d.0, plamt. m.h

aill//4 1,e =,-d pora. c.21//Id Evenings 453.5589 KE 7-6230
AP- . 12.0 N..t=I. md. IJ¥O-0 get with a better car ... And, the quickest

safely, you'll enioy the comfon and pride you
thro•*,0,6 90•0 1.•d•coped. n- I.» 865 S. Main St. Plymouth

easiest way to find the one that fits both yourList with a Winner 1
wide selection offered to you evely week in the

PINE LAKE ESTATE WT . 1 130 m.h •114 Dry. R.i,001•40•.
41 Ar * 4 1_

needs and your budget is to read through the
734·100.

G

More than $1,500,000
in homes sold so far

this year

WE HAVE MORTGAGE
MONEY

WE NEED LISTINGS

OPEN SUN. 2-5

4044 Iverness is the address ...

SWIMMING AND BOATING PRI-

V]LEGES ON PINE LAKE go with
this TERRIFIC EXTRA LARGE TRI-
LEVEL 4 bedrooms. separate dir-
ing room, family room with fire-

WELDON E. CLARK plo. 24' enclosed porch, 3'h
Broker baths. patio, 2 ih car attached

V i. 2,& V leW „ide.

ct ,1 & 2 BEDROOMS
INCLUDES:

• 1-1/2 B.ths • Carpeting

0 Air Conditioning • Pool

a

REDFORD TWP.
Two Duplex Lots

Will sell or build to suit.

476-6941

Observer Classified Want Ads.

The automotive columns of the Observer are
filled with just about every make and model
imaginable ... One of thorn almost sure to be
iust what you're after.

Shop foryour car today by cdmparing the hun-
dreds of used car values found in "Autos for
Sale". There's no better time to buy[

WE TRADE

GA 5-7300

WELDON E

C_AR<
27492 Five Mile Rd.

garage. $42,900. South of Long
Lake Rd., East of Orchard Lake
Rd., IN WEST BLOOMFIELD TWP.
Follow G.W. Signs.

GORDON
WI LLIAMSON

28777 Orchard Like-Rd.

ASK compu- service
Livonia

3 474-7177

. ACR¤ klkh M -U OB

. ACRES --11 lae - =ar b

....

4 ACES Zi,IN 14 ,/,2 1,=Ii,z 1
44 ACR¤ m- /4 -- F.,d.

l ACRE, . 6 2 ....4 ./0.

COmEN "m & P,arl. * Mb
=„4.4

3 'OUSES 0 'pilial.-) 2 8<11- 1-1

ELIZABETH PETERS REALTLY

LO 1 4002

Free Private

Covered Parking Balcony
Your own covered (in th.
building) protected parking Your own

SPIC.. covered private balcony

Appliances 32000 GRAND RIVER
by NEAR DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON

North of 9 Mile Road

O3SERVER
WA\-

Your Automotive Headquarters
GA 2-MOO

..

ADS

.- -- J -

r, 1 -

. I f

.

.
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4-2 Help Wofed F-al•  4-2 Help W-ted F-ole  4.3 Help Wated Male
5-1 Household Goods 5-9 Musical lastrumids 5-11 Misc. For Sal• 5-11 Misc. For Sale  5-11 Misc. For Sale-        or F...1.
FURNITURE. Silir for L linens. dish.. SUNGERLAND drumme must cen. Sacri ·

YOU *aved and Ilaved E wall to -11 1 USED and new milroid Uu. 72374.
HAmDRESSER. Ixpoil-ed h an *I. -./.Ii.-I..=-i--I--I---I.- -- ---

-Ill---1-.Ill.-I---- -.-I.-*Il.--I - ----- radio. Lothil 14 1644. Ars. July D on. 0.. Va.ne %00. Sell lor *300. Call 44·
A-1 QUALITY camet K.plt new with Blum L.U.i-

5= 411 Hammon. Ply•=th. . 1072.

SCREENED and SHREDDED
12GAL ..cretary. *IP•rle.ced. acenek
-dilil Halu-0 -den al, 00,41

S.r al.1/"Ilt.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE

SUBURBAN JOBS

Immediate openings for Stenos,

Secretaries. typists, bookkeepers,
general office. In the Fermington,

Livonia, Plymouth ind Southfield
areas. Miny fees paid. Call Mrs.
Allen, GR 4-5401.8 & 8 Person-
nel.

MR. AND MRS.
AMBITION

Have You Ever Considered

A Career in Real Estate?

Age is no barrier we will

train you.

20" GAS inge. 42" Howoint e:ectric
ran'. 1'*12' .•immIN pow *th liter
and equip•naL 4535141.

t, CUBIC ft. Amana uplight 'reezer. 3110.
S-rs bicy€e exerd•or. *13. 211-1721

2-MEDEmadirnictioo,11,4=,1,01.Ex.
cenest coedltion. Reas-ble. 423 -1.

DIGE@84-9/6$*.0-ima
1.'s. C..M living room -6 'i'dill' t
bie. 011-al rup. Argus alvera. mle-
tor and Bcrwea. e 5471.

FISCAL YEAR END

Aug. 31 Clean-Out
Buy Now Before Fall Rush

Fabulous Savings
Pianos - Organs - Guitars
Drums - Mikes - Horns

Peat and Top Soil
Mixed loads at
top soil prices.

at

40250 W. 14 MILE RD.
Deliveries Arranged

CALL 624-4853

Rent electric thampooer 01. Pe- Paint
6 %Vallpaper. 570 S. Mun. Plymouth.

29c
Blue Spruce

Arborvitae 99c
Complete line landscape material.

GOCART. 10 hone power. Power Prod-
act, 0,21:11. M- Stay tape recorder. -w
poot table. All excellent coodit-. Mult
-11. make eller. 4»0340.

TERRY'S BAKERY
WILL OPEN

Monday, July 31f See Us Now dIWIi:Iilill-/666.-5 1SALES 17<1,:,ir.#16,*Ii..%**,aciz.*  We have 3 openings available to - PRICES SLASHED RUMMAGE Se. A- 1 4 5 in back I

Used and New  Thousands flowering shrubs, 453-2161chain aid -01. 433-45a1. - I trees.
- W. Ana Arbor Tr„ Plymouthty-6 D- D-0-U. Can Mn. Anlil.

KnVINATOR Mirigerator. Perlect con. 1- 9 a.m. untll ? 43944 Shearer Dr., I 39940 GRAND RIVER, NOVIGR 4-5101. 1/B P-•0-el. complete the staH of ditioa. $40. 337 4/5 SAVE UP TO 1 /3 Plimoath.
 BET. HAGGERTY & SEELY RD. 1-

--We have an opening for
Experienced Sales per-
sons in Michigan's No. 1
Bi - Weekly Want Ad.
Dept. We're offering a
challenging opportunity
with ideal working con-
ditions to someone who
wants to advance.

Apply in Person
Or Ph- lor = Appolatmat

OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS

33425 Grand River Ave.

Farmington

GA 2-0900

BOOKKEEPER. *CS. Fee paid. To trial
-0.-Ud --eb

P•,1,0,0. Can Mrs. Adams. GR 4 5401.
BIB P•-O-t 11.'ll=.
-                                       -- -

GENERAL OFFICE GIRL

nu :ime. POToll eqlfialll PIVi•IYN.

EXPERIENCZD -tr-. Dan. /13 w
part eme. Vina,1 Pmmp. mio W. 8 Mile
Rd. Ple- can 474-7- ar 3414391.

STARTING •11 :M combo. =,d drum-
mer. rhyulm guit•:516 al- 17-11. Cd
4174¤1. Mk for Pat.

We need a former Schoolteacher

or experienced wleswoman.

Youll represent a leading Educa-
tional Publisher calling on •le-
mentary schools in Wayne Coun-
tv, excluding Detroit. Protected
territories, permanent position.
Att responses confidential. Reply
with full Resume to Box 366
Charlotte, Mich. 48813.

LPNS Zor •:10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 10:10 a.m.
to 7 Bm. 1 p.m. to 1 pm. We are u
.-al oppo/tanity =001.1. Call Mrs.
D- lor appol"0./•C. 47&03/4 9 a.m. - 1

RELIABU ,r•011 to car• lor 4 chUdrm
Mooday - Fride. Schoolcraft. MWO•belt
aree. 0-9 tanifitatlo. 4*487 Otter
6 p.m.

RN - PART TIME

Tell us what hours you would
like to work and what days. We
will fit you in at $3.00 per hour.

LIVONIA OFFICE
CALL MR. SHERMAN

GR 6-9100

charAberlain
MIddlebalt N. ot 7 Mlle. Live,:la

4-5 SH•atiois Wited M.le

WORK WANTED
(E»etronic Ehculcal) Qualined Cor:
s..m z.=e. awk-* ul
b••bood•& IiM©• U•-g and dilin

CAT.V„ Vid.o. Audto. R.F. and Control

and Initrument ApHIJamot Ph- 474.
1753.

-

4-6 SH-*lois WaiNd

17 YEAR old Im bab,•It da,& Warm·
b#. amt jY=r t,=portalion. Im·
1=1.

BABYETTER. 16. del- dvtime '•ork.
Farmington. 5 MU• ar.. Experl•oce.

4-8 Educatio. 1.str.c«.

TUTORING. 1.t th•=gh «11 5-e. an,

I LIKE new Whirlpool. 2 door. 14 cu. ft
I retrigentor. Automatic w=ber with Lud-
1 •aver. Dining room ©It. 47*0133.

DUNCAN Phy• d:»1••I table. 4 4.dre
r•-, 0-hion chain and »d. &75. Ex-
Collent condition. Ml.9016.

5-3 Sporting Goods

live bait and tackle, reel repair,
air tanks filled. and ice cubes.

HAL'S SPORT SHOP
43271 Ford Rd., Plymouth

C Between Lille, and Sheldon )

GL 3-0917

1 PRO 1-. 2 through 9 ptin -dle. Mae.
1 Gretor Tourney•. Pri 3 man old. excel.
.eat coodition. $55. 453.-04.

ARCHERY. 1936 White Wlng Bow. 21 tbi.
12 21 inch draw. With or without utabl-
11•er. 53&0119.

5.5 1.imess, Office
Equip.wit

MUST -16 -d c=h. IBM Electric Typ-
writer. Chiek Protector. E.ectric Adding
Machine. E:ictric Calculator. 474 0741

5.6 Boats. Motors

ZIEZ-ii-iJP.molof,eaaMILUnk.
ExoeU- coaditl=. *230. CA 1-774.

APOLLO MUSIC CENTER
322 S. Main Ann Arbor

761-9430

1 TEI.RAY ocho chamber. so:Id stat*.
Same company make, new Fender echo.
New *200. ,acriace at *175. GR 4.8513.

HAMMOND organ. Model A101. two full

TWO Iotld body electric roltn. $40 each.

manual. 1 pedal b-e. 433-1735.

425 0916.

5-10 Antiques

trucks, unusual commode, dove-
Barn of Primitives. Chair sets,

tailed copper caldron, old books,
magazines, pamphlets, almanacs,
saddlers bench. desk, giassware
and many more items. In the Barn
at 1385 Clyde Rd. The Junk

1 Shoppe, 7 miles north of Milford,
1 mile west of Clyde.

DISPOSING of entire hou-hold turnt.h-
tan. Elegant living Nom jet. antique -
bit Ortental •00. Argus camera. projee.
tor and *creen. C54471.

billis=ForS,lo

FAMILY Pan Suimming Club mimber-
=hip next to Parminglon Golf and Country
aub. $400. MA W,15.

ZiNEEPIODIXI-*20-*-I
000. =crince 'SS. Maph book-e. $13.
W-ter'. unabridged detionary. 815.
Diater. 53&7001

' TOP SOIL 'PEAT

44
' SAND ' GRAVE
We specialize in small loads

422-1619
SIX piee. of men's lugg.e. Re-onabk.
OR 60*39.

A 10 Z Rummage Ste. Augult 3.4.5.
1628 Corinne. Plymouth.

Clarence W. Morrison

INTERIORS
Furniture and Carpeting

SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING
BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES

by Appointment
22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661

KEEP carpet clianing problemi Iman
u. Blue Lustre wall to wan. Rent elee-
tric Ihampooer t. S.&W. Pro Hardware.
273 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.

LADY'S diamond ring. 71 point.. Mal
sacriflee. 4514330.

TWO la,Ze high back chairt *. Girl
Scout Cidet uniform (w,1,1 25-). 84.so.
Square tab:/.511. 2 buakbed bed,pred,0
SS. GA 2 679.

Ped 6 7,
Insect Killers

Clay Pots, all sizes
Complete Pool Chemicals

Fungicides - Weed &
Sprinkling Systems - Weed & Feed

Power Equipment & Parts
Pet Supplies

Weber BarbequeSEE THE NEW SKI-DC>O 
Extra Light Homelite Chain Saws

FREE GARDEN ANNUAL

SAXTON'S

Garden Center j
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plvmouth

453-6250

5-12 Waited to Buy

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Brass - Lead
Nickel Bearing Alloys

Always buying

PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft
Just east of Hagerty

GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

5-14 Services Offered

CARPENTRY work. Re,identtal. Porchee.
attles. rood and recr-tion room•. GL
3-5193. Rus- Beardiley.

BOY 16 ,€ do yard wot or odd jobe
around the hoa.. 4354616

--

WHY SUFFER PHYSICAL PAIN
NEEDI.ESSLY:

Che •ens•¢1-1 11.• Piece Vibramr -0.
mager and Blood Circulator may be tho
an.-r. For no coot. no oblizinon home
demo-ntlon. call 273 2501.

INTERIOR - exte,lor painting. expert-
Inced. guaranteed work. 476-7049.

PARAGON BRIDGE & mbject. Cortified teacher. my nome. City,

WOODEN boat with canva, comr. 25  furniture. crib complete chifierob® THE •e=al#inal new Piece Vlbrator Id hrmin*#GR G4567. - 1 HOSTESS card table and G chain. Baby 1 - -1

-      | 14*
Ma=•,er and Blood arealator may be ISTEEL WHITEHALL

H.P. m-r. electrk starter. Ago trailer. ch- Car crib. car -tand mk ba» thi an•vr to your autlering from ad-. 1items All in excellent condition. CS-%647.
Pal=. mulcular a# Cire,latory imiu· 144000 Grand River, Novi CONVALESCENT HOME 5-1 Ho•66•Id Goods I *so.
laritle•. For no cost no obligadon home I-   1 26EE*XEWS-*tlkinatulier. 1 G;DET-Aliiidlonor.#BIBTU. de:no••tration, tole,hon• 972 2501.

40875 Grand Ror.3442 =Z-=-Z=Z- U2-Ma,WAK-ZLZ 2€2WEFEE aDE-W-22iEIXE/Td.......-....A/// 1 Farmington O.300. 261.117.
19- ROTARY lawn mo-r Ilth gr-

day ovir, other -ik. Call Sunday Iner• 1 COLDGPOT. 10 ft. reert//rator. 3 1 hel TNOMPSON boat and trauer. Good ' ed OBSERVER WANT ADS are ambitious workers...9004 4.4.0,71. 1 or. tromt 11,6 2 door. Good cood1O00. GR condltion. .80. Can be 8- at 7624 John amd Er®en. Contemporary 1- ready to tackle hundreds of iobs which can make-  gr,CRETARY. *CS. Mat•re woman with 'lin Houk. G-- Clty. GA 201*4. new. make oaer. KE 71133. BRIGGS - Stratton po-r odger. VeryI good typlag lad 'borthand gor ./3/0 01. I-  -

HOUSEWIVES  act Call Mr.. An.. GR WL B.B SO'A bid and double bed. N.v. :5016' FIBREGLASS boat and traijer. 40 good coodmon. 349.1743. things easier for you. Placing your ad is a simple,-ch. 54$7175.
H.P. Evinrude motor. ejectrtc start. Many MUST SELL SINGER POOL table. 4 xt :100. Ne- cover. GR pleasant experience. Just dial the Observer Want AdEarn $2-$3 hourly in your spare I BABWiWIFiE--and-Hrw W,3„,I,k--6 FRIGIDAIjlt mirie,Irator, edUbi-G I t#"I KE ;6333, 4-4421.time. Pick up and deliver Fuller  j;,- 22  1.- or -m :Z:. Or ..01'd r..1.rator. m. 48 ELGIN bolt traller jor 9*, up 10 14 n.  Sewing machine with Zig-Zag 6,uipTE,tkN1,*IN,ilype-i,.D %„*Ir  number and a friendly, well trained cd secretary will

Brush orders near your home.  - ICARPE-TIN-U -1  which includes fashion plates. help you.
BOAT 12 ft. trailer with 12 inch wheels. $29.90 or $5 per month. Dealer, Call Mr. Terry avaiIABILITY 3 H.P. motor. 464 09C. 421-6884. 9. Birdbath. CAU TODAY

ELECTRIC •tove. 2
PA 2-4433 Attention Builders, Bar owners, -

.Ii, 110. 476-7346.
Avail Y-11 02 Oit Ability etc. Buy direct from a mill repreo

i 1 GENERAL C)FFICE, good typing :entative. All maior brands of l . b. sn KE 27357. nice thin roa• beef, ham etc.. :10. San ciner•tor. porch glider. 1967 0.4*mobtle GA 2-0900 GL 3-0038
hit or part Ume. Earn extra mooey Jow  skills and pleasant personality carpeting. For further information lamp with stand. and U,fra red. only $13. 4 Delmont 41 GA 14120.
lor Chrlitmu. No collecting or detivery. --1. I.- a-J -1. 5-7 Bicycles BRICK. r.clatmed. Apwostmat•ly 1.000. I

CL 3-7314.                         -
422 030# 211-0751.

REAL ESTATE

For an interesting and rewarding
career in Real Estate. ioin Michi-
gan's number one producing sales
force. A growing firm that h
most widely known and well re-
spected as a result-of 37 years
of the finest service to clients.

Top training and :chooling offer-
ed to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Department
call Mr. Floreck.

ELSEA REALTY Since 1929
GR 6-0660

will get you this one. $325. c•11 Anr. orucit.

RECEPTIONIST. livonia company
931-6160 427-7389

wants sharp girl with typing and  AGEMATIc-w:,si,orand-g=-Z@.r.Good
telephone voice. $360+. Fee ne.  -'dtace- '53 lot both. Cs.,Cl.
gotiable. 1 BREAKFAST -6 *40" with leaf. 4

1 -irs. yellow ,®ats. ake ne•V. El 2 :tr.
TYPIST, lovely Farmington offices. 1 014• chain. good cooditlea. m ach. GR

1 4-111Gal to type and answer phone. 1 --1_--
Sharp. $325+. ---desve,uney -

1 38" wid,0 n,Baral der. U-4 00, -a-

INSURANCE Clerk. Agency ex-  1- C ..ch. GA 7-<736._
perience helpful. Good career op-  RATTAN -*101% or porch farnatal
Portunity. $400+. Fee negoti- 1 101% chair. -m 'te. MA 07= after

able.  6 Dgi or "0"'dA
REFRIGERATOR. Kelvinater. good coeOFFICE Manager. Excellent South-ldition. CS. 4,1.2,60.

field company wants woman to I-
handle light bookkeeping. To f MODERN di•ng table. 4 ch.r.. cwn.

1 cabl- r m- --al W=te •.=$400. I Mu· 4 -* GA 2.-7.

ROLLFAST 3 speed racer. eustomized to
.ook like 10 speed. excellent ©oodition. $33.
20" Stingray in mint condition. 00. GA
1.2111

YEAR old French. 10 speed blcycle. $45.
GR +9140 after 6 15.m.

™BEE bo.' bicycle,0 21" and 24". T•,0
Crts' bikes. 24" and 20". Good cooditton.
474#623.

ROLLFAST bicycle. 26". brand new Mar
dre. 659 W. Ann Arbor Tr.. Plymouth.

GWINNIZ--blcycli.Good-coodiui.
US. 4514427.

SCHWINN Con®glat•. S /p//d. boy'§.
Brand new. Light and *p-dometer. 476-
5049.

5-8 Hobbies. Supplin

HANNAHS holb- Hector hate, hard I k each. OrWIDA] clippen brick. 201-3451
•,rk •o he cle- the nag• with Bill I -
I.ultre. Rent electric shampooer 11. Bey- 1 TURF riding mo-r. Good eoodiuoe.
•r Rexall DruM. 4:0 N. Main. 1100 W. I ms. Aluminum ito,m door. u 1.. 422-
Ann Arbor Rd„ Plymouth. 1 7055.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
A -2='In--==I
.M- 11... Id=Ne TRA-

Ca# GA 2-0900
Te Ul YOUR URV- m TH, IRICT,14

BUYER'S
1 SENCE DIRECTORY
/ - 1.eA O nolml O DI-
m 'AM-'ION• R-ORD • GAR-1 011

6# 47&7025
- 1

FURNrrURE and -orater *09 --1 HEATHKIT Twoor with 5 dement beam. -
52 Offices Nationwide · SINGER DIAL-O-MATIC =. outat- Per"ct conditioe. 451 1job. id-1 *Ocklng Co0dtt1O=. ™idal I

,!•mblig- lit.Bily 011· a. I.In"IML w!*.-M° 1 avaiIABILITY PERSONNEL Sewing machine. Yours for bal- - IAI.mimum Siding C.Li.g Work
Box -6 Obierver MI-lpaper•. =47 1                                                                                                  -
Grand River. Firmi:Illti 41014. 1 Southfield Royal Oak

ance owed $53.80. Beautiful cab- 5-9 Minical Instrumt•h I
BAKEDENAMEL-.:,

- 358-3650 543-8900 inet. Fancy stitches, buttonholes - DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE Hawkins numbing
etc. Without attachments, iust UPRIGHT plano. Not much to look at Complite Un. 01 aluminum INSULATION ALUMINUM GUTTER

MOTHERS - HOUSEWIVES } Open Until 9 p.m. Thursdays dial. Take on payments of $ 1.50 Re-nable. Call GL 3.008 Weekda. af- Viking Aluminum. 421.570.
Dut mit for ric. room. or buement. •r. Special Trim. Storma and Scre-. Blown in or Blanket

NEW - REPAIR - FwiMODIEY j'NG
SEW-S AND WAPIR UNES

GR 4 241The Playhouse Co. I - per week or cash. Dealer, GA 1- wer 6:20 p.m.  - Flberglas UAG. Thermanber 1 Jo•itorial Service      -
Brick, Block. Comen* Acoustical ond

1 -lill.---Il.-I.-I.-Il-*..I- SEWERS INSTALLEDNOW HIRING ply d Unda Kay Rularut. 23- S Luminous Ceilings 1 Rec. Room & B-ement noon Excavating Compae
EVENINGS FREE £4 1-ord. NORGE Mrilintor. 10 co. ft- Like new. Six months FREE LESSONS with K&T New WI# B-ty. New S-d Control POWER MAINTENANCE

PENDER BROS.

COMPLETE JANITORIAL mCRVICE LIC-ed Plumbing and

SEU TOYS AUGUST - DECEMBER SITTER. 43-h••. 4 ee,-11, ..a•.0. 1. C:50'78. 1 purchase of a new Story and
Call

1 -- EXCAVATING
New Lghting Control 4-202

No Collecting - No Deljvery
5:2 421.0,7.

footiati. custom pitios. GL 3-0250 Farmer Janitorial Service. Re,idIndaL3 0 -k. Start Soplumber. Can Iner  *£*ailii-mw-U=ir-=1=4 Clark Piano.
No Experience Necessary 1Eilizzi-r#-Gw-;6; I -*6-Jijgi&9# Distinctive styling and finishes. 476-79 33-8163Train Now

MIA Termo Commerdal. *Wow, and Loor -k. GA 5-4800 KE 1 -4066

0:43 a.m. - 4:lS p.m. Ov,m tr----*-' 1 Ast ex©el- bhape. 4= GL 3.7•30.           -

20% Commission, S&H Green PD,-th an# 494,74 -ir S p.m. - 50 yr. warranty on Storytone ma-
NEW IMSTALIATIONTRUNDLE bods. comp.*41. nlit coevirt AIR-TITE, INC. IC 9N-G . HEATINGStimps. and Trips. Company pays KEY P-ch. *400. Ao,I,LDuoiLi -1 Of t,Wa. U- mli. WaU u.1 .01 hogany sounding board. 10 yr. MASON CONTRACTOR 505 For-t I - REPAINING

all premiums. Nar exper--. Call Mn. Ation. GR + 7.- 1 warranty on finishet. Trenching. Footing b'.ock building. Pat·
P.O. Box C TED'S SOD DELIVERY Electric .-r c,-1. E.octric

CALL s, 8"-W- MUQU-to-raid#-Dig#-iGrappl 10& our ** cement -al No job -Rmouth - Menon mul God 02*%. V- our modern •howroomi
Deaveret Alio kidMarge Wroblewski DOnAL -- hn .. MW Ar- ...4 56•1 -2, -I .1-r comt .ale PRICES START AT $495 too *mall or too 1-D. Re--b:e rat<

Electrical GR 4-0303 GLENN C. LONGGA 2-6567 ...0- a.... 0.-4.12- 11 18.11). 47.-13SW. expert -*manghip.

Bernice Gill ELE;iBN„,I,(I„„,#--nu„..3 MGE----iia.--.---,I.-4„Ie APOLLO MUSIC  CENTER MERION or KENTUCKY BLUE SOD 110 14 Dunlap. Northvin.

GA 2-3534 e¥-1- per ./4/ APPE, ans Mid,9.- -1 Ir.*I"' -48 ux,ra co-n, .O Electrical Service Diliverld or laid. imi eltimal. Fl 9-0373
be,L LI,-1- 47,-7125 Jay., 418.Irn, 69.- C-t a.d -c. 32.10 , ltd. 322 S Main

1 Ann Arbor /_ 0 Garage ,»en . Drive.way. Com-rcial Wid. - 17.9 wrIMATES LAWN - IN - ORDER CO. Plumbing & Heating

Spring Estimates, Less p'ete Lin. 01 Dor-tic and 1 -I----Il..Il-- --Il----Ill-. . Michael Walsh
BABYSITrn. 13 MUI - h-,itoe Ed. -
18--*t;.12 2 i,",rvoai*- 4-3 Help W.ted ..1. Mattressl and Box Springs /naudal Piumbing Repain ONLY

761-9430
425-2255 Hubbs & Gilles coloill LmE'04. sIr.".0

GL )600
2 „Drold M.,0. 80. a Dectric. Se-r and ank Cleaning

-                        1110 Ann Artor Rd.. Plymouth
Expert Shrub Tdmming 474-0650

or Female Standard and Odd Sizes
MANO. Story & aark. -01=6 bend. guildimg, Remodeli•g

626-0589 eves. or 7-8 a.m. ,< .- - 0.-00. 4 s'*r. Sacrince. movizie. 416 Hamilto, BILL AUTRYFARMINGTON =ia. Imal* Wy !• Eny DISPATCR. Aigwer ph-0 •ad dii .... alia .:..... has. P.O. Box 311 Plymouth. -Ii---I.I.-1
2 mill W. al P-lic Tr. --.

SAVE UP TO 10% R.-dal wirt. and le.1. SOD- John J. uummingA.0 01 N. *1111 am=rume mava* now on
E Jectlic B- n.0 Dtin - 2 YEAR OLD lgERION SOD PLUMBING & lmATING-                Adam Hock Bedding

Garmew - additto- . kitch- . bath•.
KE 2-1835 NOW BEING CUT N. Wik - 1.-r W.kBEAUTY 0RATOR DRIVERS. hn or Bart U-. Ma,1»-r

LOWREY ORGANS A-. 0 *dal- an 20. ME"odiling. No. 1 - :Se. No. 2 - 20( at neld E-Ct:lc Se-r C-ningCab Co.. 00 N. Man St. Pllm.th. GE 8-3855
10.1 10-r. rt.=th

10- S 5. 5 dul. GR 4091 Womamb

¥1. Rd. at Or-rd U. 14.

EIOX-=-=r*r.r-wI
COUME • ...im *r 0.01.1 .-Ii:.0,
I.-d ---am,Wk. heen- OP
-- 80- --ad
9 4--2 - 01 4 -1.

i £-115-LFI&;:-/-2

Free Trial - come in today
-.

9% plici Vmail• Squi E,I/ Am- 1
See or call MR. PIKUcan ./.m -L h..4 UU' All

er aiia Ing•. a- d• a- 0•d 90- 1
mail. 000. loilqfill •ad dram•. 4#
1.4 -Ir 3 ... APOLLO MUSIC CENTER

Aii-im==1"d"'"1'"'6'"Ma  322 S. Main Ann Arbor
761-9430

SEAnS le-/ mac./4 14 ./Ul O/1. I

ll(OlgIN I- Nlio -i.,Rk=*1- -Ad... NEW gli-- amp aid Kalin-0 b-
0-· 0- all./. mi 2 =08* -0*1 4,/ BOU' r •Ic•U- Co.Ima. Call C+
MT€m. 4-"S. Call GA I -| SUIXNG trognbe... 0- Ambl--r.

0.- a.. car.1,- mi.I,- s."C.        -

DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER

BURCHFIELD BUILDERS
KE 74/

Ue-ed - Bo-d . 1-rid

A-1 REC. ROOMS

Kltche- Addia-. Cabl-t Work.
Do Compl<e Job. RIN:-ce•. CA 14438

Home I"*lial'Uon

a-tom Dialigied

Addli1O
...000.0/-

Porch- aid k. Rocal
0= 9- A. U.-
Yet Our Pric- AN D.

0- 0-WA
Beion Y- Dic-

lor -Vt,018 C-- CO.

Arrowsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

0 MACEINX TOOL WImli•G
PROMPT MAINIENANCI

S- 8 - mictric,1

Malte Zatainlit.

GL 3-6550
™ Bhmk St. PD=outh

HUNKO'S nECTRIC
Uo-id niatical Coetractor

Violatio- Corrected
349=4271

2.3:cov-g

*ATERLINES. SEWERS. mASZZ,m
EXCAVATBG

33c . 4% Delt-Id

GL 3-7160

QUAUTY law, a Brdin woit Ams yard
by th. job or -Uoe. Cuta. rakil.
titing. -Drive-an. 3rkl0g Jol

474.704§

K&T'
Ea,11* =d. gravel. 100 1011

Matild•, Spidal

533-2643 or 476-7967
MABBOISBE*5--CO.

S- . 9-1 - pit m..p ill-
•ill 0 -POC t- I-, - ml dut

toD- - flu -*L
WE CARRY OVER 70 NODUCTS
46410 Grand River, Novi

GL 3-//a

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS

1.*de"lial a '249'ti.1
I.to-id - Boodid

1-md

26448-Grand River KE 14009
UVONIA ROOFING CO.

N- amd O. W.t

- Ud - al
mot 100'*. Frel Zal<m.al-'

GA S*51 or PA 24370

Sower Cloculq

Lang's Sanitary Service
m.ECTRIC //blig' a.ZANINGDISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE 11- JOIN MIGDA ' mil= I Dr,1- I TWal

I i GAS /10¥•• 000' ell/'ll St. 4,4 ... 1 PRE-FALL --1 45"7» 349-4466 SEPTiC TAMIE CLEAMED
C.M./.fr wORK .-. 21 -r Ifile. - mo.id .d b.did

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR: No Job too Sman - P * SHURMUR Fili,-LAN/ELEE--I 476-7244ORGAN CLASS Porch-. Ed,-0 01¢-EX -=
Gridi A M-• 004 45¢ Di We do yo•r -

| TERRY'S BAKERY  z-z,,- EXCAVATING & SUPPLY gring. - lay or you lay. R,pla- yo•r Ttle WoMFULL TIME $1 Per Week hi:do-g Tol Sau . Fm Dlit . rm S.6 - 18.1 4-141
Wilied 8-1 1 Gmil --1-WIU OPEN Need 12 for 2 starting clesses  -- GELEEML___ ____Muy! A-1 SCR=NED =P .000 1....r noon. Aver- 0.1. -1 + Monday, July 31 FARMINGTON Excavating & Bulldozing I-*i--I'll=.-I-i---Il--- 1-

6 YARDS. m. 0 YARDS. CS. ILIber *al Delt Plic•• I --c elib

DEADLINE - AUG. 10, 1967
TILE & MOEUNDON

al- or S- 1.-40 -- 3 .m.WOMEN . w. .- - tr- p--  APOLLO MUSIC CENTER BULLDOZING I--1; ttr'W': 2- M.k-!M!.21. B.=00- D.C..... B...m..1

wy-,11• - aA 743,

ALL DEPARTMENTS!
' Saleswomen

0 Cashiers

PART TIME: 6-10 P.M. DAILY
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

11 -1

| inli Ian= i,di,6 **0 -' a* 1322 S. Main Ann Arbor
761-9430 '

4.3 H.. W.,ed ... 4.3 Hel. Wa.*ed Mili 
0/#1/4-_Irk'.4l'FLIT'lWanted

LIVONIA PUBLIC sbiOOLS

11 1 J-- 0*-1 Louis J. NormanGEAD[!«1

1 SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED
GL 3.017

41'21 E. A= AE"Ir D.

Jobs BIG or SMAU   -

BULLDOZING TOP SOIL
DON SHURMUR Excavating I Bulldozing
08 *=- IO -172 WA™R IhS 0 E-In UNE•

 Cll/Illilh• Wlk 453-3340

ICA--4*ch-* Al BACKHOE LOADER

474·8936
MODERNIZATION 1-...-

ORGAN & PIANO
laill. N,or U,giia MIL C#/IC

mniaximal
HARMONY InSONS. POULAR

I CIA-CAL 'DIZ OR
8!UDIO. GB $47* w UN 1-lm

EE*3****E
NL GORELICK
19/0.1./.RO"UWL

PAnf!,ING * ICO,AnNG

47*0911

PRE=ALL PAINNO SFEciAL

1 Tr- Service

'EXPERTTREE SERVICE

=1 Green Ridae Nursery I
.101-, ca•*6 h-,6 2.„va/61

M N/11

TREE REMOVAL
1. CAPUM COMPAXY

0/ PLYMOU™

=-0-NO REMOVALApply in P*,on '

  - 1'2=L FLOOR COVERING  -f="-

Good wig.. Excillint fringes. Peffict opportimay fot M.- 101.- R..... 1.-er DerVIC- $79 Plus Paint -3.1 A... . Pl
1

MOTHERS who wint lo k-p hou- Ind be wilh lh• dildmn
G-01 -M & *-M I. in.r - I/ ** O. . 4- 9 -=i 1.-,1 0 1.=Il I h.'*

1-

=:3:132:22&=
new -kled Should b. 23 10 55 yn. oW. Physic.1 will be Caillt Lay|4

MON. - TUES. - WEDS. -FR!.
1S125 F,rming$on Rd. . ..le. C.=*= A =M=,0. .0. 12. 1 ./04./.

whin .choot h out or for MEN in•r,slid in pirt tim, work. 476-5844 1-- ..0 0.--· --2 I i CHAMPION DECORATORS /1...1-0 0 1.-1-00 . 1.-4

Training will be p,ovided during a grad-1 briok-in period on -- .1¤ .LOCArU 1 -I-li.-I-.-.---Ill-
IU -=

Telegraph at 12 Mile Roid provid.d. Pick up applicalons • maiN, 2,-- • De-Ill 1--immg-EEXimiaD&D

 Board of Education Offices  | ALL "0«K GUAIAN™ED
...Ill- .Ill .lid PAn,I,]10 CiA----- < HARRIS WINDOW

CAN,Zil'= WomE CLEANING CO.

or Call 422-1200 c.meg wor. ...0, ,== Dill,A:= Al----I-
0 A--I h...0. 1Aak for thi Buiness Offic, IACOUSIX II#ZI:& AJ 3,4 0. mi,lim. PAIN-0 0,™mO I EXTER,Oa -limmow-01

CZCD. .FOU GUARAN!¤D 1.,til.Il le•lil' al '..4 8- -t 1I 'GA 1.0, 349-4480 .== ...MAT. G. 1.- .....0.-1 -B=-1

10 AM. to 4 PAL
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6.1 F.M. Prille/ 7-ZA Compers. Tr,lion 7-7 Adomobiles 7-7 A.*omobiles

HOME GROWN
FRESH FRUITS
& VEGETABLES

I n./. 6- Con
...
0 M---d Te-al-

. B-0- 0 -

0 Watill=,1- a Callial=De

Ir-d. 2 - 41€

TRY OUR ICE COLD

COUNTRY BUTTERMILK

COCKRUM
FARM PRODUCE

JI'* al",U- .1."

SWEZr mul*****
Dind- lor cooko-. 21133 Hagirg
U. --- U a- 0 10».

6.4 Horses. Pomies

QUARTIR D Bay <1-*. Aho A
aad -dle. 4-,lm.

GRAY A,00* m,re. 3 3-rs old. mo

6.5 Hous.1-Id Pols

AM PET SHOP

Yon, cr, 11 100 *1 a

PICKUP CAMPER

11 Ft. SWINGER

2 DEMOS

CLIFF GREEN SALES
12275 Inks*r Rd.

Livonia

GA 1 -0794

Goid 0,-all*a. ml- Cilill

liZZA Allilio Clii,Su. Uid 1 Iili. Win

DODGE 1-1 V.R. am.er. r.11 -4
** *liwor =a my
-* GA laic'.

11' BOUY Trm,1 tnaer. I. 'L

tof• 0.--C-• - 0• •Ctric *ght•.
EXC,11-t O--08. -6. 47"153·

11 NOT Trav.1 T:Ii,Ir. An I.-am
1* -4-* - i E- Pau•
Ing. O- commu- -0. GR +7171

PICI-UP C=Ier. r. emb o„r. A-1 co-

b-r. Amph _ mad doi. 435-

TRAILER. 18 11. C-,0. *g Re-

SISO. GA MIL

mi,00 mix. Moi,-milk •-t. SWOO. GB

VOCJUWAGEN. 1-4. imper. £11 Bill

GA 7-000.

----

DODGE 1- 2 door. Good trn-,orta.
tled moo. 474•110.

FALCON. 1-.Good rubber. snow tlf,8.
C-Ill,le la•-4,0. 1/4,000-i. 41§ Hamu-
.... P.O. 1. m. Pty=oath

CHEVROLET Mel lm/la. 4 door. auto
m.k. --alt--- A-1 €0.
ad. 0100. 4*:m aner G Am.

FORD FID-1. 1167. B- ollor. 422-4719.

MIRCURY 1100. hany **4 31000
Llls. elcel"•t 'lail-. Id-1 t-=p"...
tle•. Bart- 11®. Call private o.,»r,
C-1741

BUUX Wildest. 1-5. A-1 -pe. full
.lu. 1-1 .1 1-t O-r. == Wake
dill. Rodlog sn-13.

FORD. 1-. Cza•to= 4 door. 1-. radio.
heae.r. Iliald„.1,00. mS. BIU B•-1'4
3-0 Pt,mouth at Way= Rd. GA 7-0700.

MUSTANG 1-. hardtop. :1.315. 471-3701

M.YMOUTH. 1164. -11 -il. Good tra-
lation. 150 drtv- it •way. 453·7731.

RAMBLER 1§11 2 door. 6 c,Undir. Good
0=.ditloo. 018. 02=, I . O/ after
5:30 p.m. -ekdays-

FORD. 111. T- door. automatic. Good
Iud d-1 M

PONTIAC. 1- coovertibl,. Power Ite-
Nol. 804•Ir DI'l".6 wh••11/6 AM-/M
r.ar I-DE -0211"1 00"ation. I-
milln. Prk,d SUOO. 34•3-1.

CADULAC. UE; compi. Al:·coodkthomiU.
1011 90-r. -uu. SUver and black. 2.000
mili. sul. CS--1.

CHEVY. 1311 Excened body and inter-
tor. Ne- -*% 050. -0 D-ring. LI
ve'll.

FORD 1-1. Fairtane 300.4 dow -dan.
6 cytinder •Uck. d.£ *173. Pt.- call
Miday. 474-$111

GREAT 2nd CARS

ME:RCURY 1-0. haratop. full po••r.

rult ball- O%•ing - Sly.,3. notel
O, U ... 4-k.

PONTIAC 1*0. hardtop. V.4 -to-
matic. double power. Balanoe 0%41*

Cars Stored at

G M
USED CARS

GARDEN CITY 
421-8330

FORD. 130. Country Iedan. G pli.eogir.
1 automatic. po-r ateering. r-0. balt·
.. whU.wan.. Sm. Bin Bro.nk 33000
Pt,mouth at Wayne Rd. GA 7-•700.

CHEVROLET Impla coovertible. 1100.
BA. with while top (ne- top). hoor
Ihift. good coodition. 464430.

BUICK I.•Sabi. 1911 4 door. po-r
bnk- po-r ateeril. One -Der. Good
tra=portinon HOO. GR 6 0431

FORD 1-. lutomatic. Cl,an economical
tra=portation. I.tvocia. 427·47*1.

RENAULT. 190. Good running motor. ISO
u b or P•ru. GR *0*11.

FORD 1250. Galax* 2 door. 4 radio. heat-
er. whi-vidi'. like -v. M=t = to ap-
pred-. -S. Bill *Bro,•112. 33000 Plym-
outh at Way= Ed. GA 7-9700.

amrROLET. 1950. WI11 -11 all or p.rti
4744161

If your want ad
is in this paper,

e

people are 
reading it today!

,

It is late afternoon. The evening meal is in the oven. It will be
quiet for a short while before the family comes in from play and
work. The mother of the family goes to the front porch and picks
up her just delivered copy of the OBSERVER.

THE ONE STOP

PET SHOP

Puppi*1. Pure and Mixed Breed
Yorkshires and Schneuzers.

large selection.

Trimming and Grooming. A
types of Dogs.

Beautiful guarinteed baby mal
Parakeets. They learn to tall
laugh and whistle.

Tropical fish, goldfish and equi
iums.

Kittens, Hamsters, Gerbils. Gu
ne. Pigs. Chernitions. turtle
Ant Farms Ind various other pet

Complete stock of Pet Supplies.

WONDERLAND

CENTER
(across from Fed,rals)

KE 8-2480

En.VER Poodle. *ma». AIC. Ver, 1

..Im... R.--bil. A- ... T. B
0/1 GA /4-.

6-MAN -1-d /91. AIC re

..aadh.GAM.1

4100:la. 01 474 Ilt

DO-MAN Mill.. =10 lill'• -

MINZATORE B ... 7 -1

DARUNG I/glil. IN.  00,4 h.

.I.'ll...'

Uill,ADOB Ii:aili:I.. m.». 1 N.. .
AEC. * »6 96-1&

Pool)LE. m.le. 10••r. Al
L  ni//•• *T GL 3-1111

PART Gl=- a"pilin palli'. 7 -
old. *10. 00-0.

Foul k#-0. 1 we- 0 h- • m

7-0 11=r-ce. Mo"or

AUTOMOBILE O-1=n. Ar,-1 m I
IM bu» mo.=90000 -4 .
./.-- -Iood .In. TU -

7-1 Motorcycles. Scooli

BONDA 190. 4-• 30. 1- -i. m
00=1

MAICO nat T,ack,r. 1,16 1,1 ce•. #

HONDA. 1111 Tmit 90. 700 1•00. M

ALUTA™ MA </ 06 - 00•-
.liz -. W.. ill'll =.' =.4.

EAILZY. 11# 74. Iblilld -d ••d

D... A-1 co.an. Can 7-4,11

HONDA. *e. 1$18. tac-di I l
=i =Call./ Colld'll'll. ...2..1
456...

liONDA Sloct 30. UIB. Wel cand 1
A-a -*UN--

GOCART. 10 H.P. p-ct. Uli •

IONDA 1.0. 11 =coill, 001'll

74 Ticks For S.1.

FOaD. 1-7 vu. 2*Sanc Un. .od -
Der. R. JlbY hmlmla. 41 S Imil Rd„

NEW 1967's
A DODGE 107. 46·toi *dkaA Goid ttra CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

1

$1989DODGE. 1157 44.- Dich, aad Chevy.

CHEVROUT lim. »- Solld body. 4 VAUANT
m.-, Stn ..0 M Slaillid S.Me•. BARRACUDA

$2089 $1819AM 10 %= -DUc - WEL

--I- -

r-

WE HAVE THE SHARPEST

ri- CARS IN WESTERN WAYNE
s, COUNTY

111 ANN ARBOR RD. PLYMOUTH 42255

STOP IN AT
LEO CALHOUN FORD

470 S. Main St. YEAR-END
Downton Plymouth GL 3-1730

Ne 16 0.1.9 = LTD. 2 dow MODEL
FORD MI,virtible. 1-. V.4 Wilifiall.
r-0 ....... ... m... .... GR 7" CLEARANCE 
WILDCAT hardloe. 1111 0- ovier. PONTIACS - TEMPESTS - FIREBIRDS

b RAM»LER. 1,12 alk 4 door. NIce. Select the Pontiac of your choice NOW
.Con ./. 5 p.m.

MI =141,11,1 while the selection i$ still good

S ** Nt. 0-,er. M- car .B There's a Pontiac to Fit Your Budget
M.Y»OU™ 1113. Fur, m m-rabl*. BERRY PONTIAC

874 ANN ARBOR RD. (M-14)
1967 OLDS

F.85 2 door sidan, V-8 autornitic, GL 3-2500 PLYMOUTH, MICH. WO 3-7192

b power st,iring, only 5,000 miles,
new car warrinly, whitewall

- tir.. Full Price $2,495. -I-'---li

BERRY PONTIAC, Inc.
675 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Shop US!- Plymouth GL 3-0303

li OU-O,Ul 11.. a.. .0 good
B.I.G. We'll Show

-„.,- ,::.,„... ..# *£ == You WHY
BUSINESS IS GREAT

ME»CURY Moatclair 81,01-v. 1-4.· I ..r "Lower Prices"
.. ...6/1/ all ./Ir. 1-0 -w. 1-

I.... .... A... a WOL '64 VALIANT 2-dr., radio, '64 OLDS Dynamic 88 2-dr.

4 CEIVY IL 1114. O- 0--r hard:* El. heater and whitewalls $895 hardtop, hydra. and power
, steering.......... $139563 FORD Galaxie 500 2-dr.

MUSTANG. US 2 doer -dtop. vinyl hardtop, V.8, auto., power '65 MS, V-8, auto., radio,
mot = V.& 0.-*6=*IN. steering. Like brand new heater and whitewalls $1395

I "M... at "*m /4 GA 74"0.
$995

'63 PONTIAC Holiday Coupe.
MID 1,11. coevirtible n.300. I.arge -- '63 OLDS F-85 2-dr., V.8,

auto. Would make an ideal Power steering and brakes.
second car ........ $795 ................. $1195

1 MA.TJ. 1163 am-c. A•king m.»0.
Mmt -11 W M. - commet or b

L. -

' ANGLIA 1110. good ec-tiom. moo. D- Charnock Olds
'010 Ul/ =00. GA P.1

24555 MICHIGAN AVE # T.1.graph
t FORD 1-4. co.., .dan. V.1. low DEARBORN - LO 54500
./ loc. - Cla-- 11"Ill -mmell--I--I--
L·

.

-

-0

- 1

* PRICE 1
F DROP J

1'

Seating herself at the kitchen table, she glances briefly at
the front page, to which she will return later, and then turns
to the Want Ad pages. If she can find an ad offering the article
she is seeking, she will discuss it with her husband when he 
arrives. ,

1.

Scenes such a this occur thousands of times every week. Eager
readers study the Observer Want Ads at their first opportunity.
And soon the advertisers'·telephones vyill start to ring as the
response to their ads begin.

This is why an OBSERVER Want Ad is such an effective way to
advertise. And low in cost too. '

'

6/9*7
rn?

WANTADS
, - WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
1.

r* 2-0900 GL 3-0038

il Wednesday Deadline 6 p.m. Monday h
Sunday Deadline 11 a.m. Friday

,
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BONDA. 1-1. 99 04 - mi»•A •=* ,-- F. 1.1. ... ... I
Our9. 6«1. W. ALWAYS - L

7-2 Mobile He-s USED CAR WARRANTY
100 PER CENT!COUNTRY 396 en-

$1995pied. double power, buckets. Like new.ESTATES .96- 0 ' 0 - . . 0 0 ' u $, so _.
CHIVELLE Malibu/SS convertible,

fit= y-..* jiLid. rad,0. hea*r. $1475 I 0Son-hing new Ind diffirent in
Mobile Home Living. S- our
Vigabonds. Mignolia, Royal Em. O 1965 FORD XL Hardtop,
b-y. Bilmonts, Crinbrook, and R.1 shirp. 3 yean to pay. Fun price .....¤I $1 50 go 2-door hardtop, bucket seats, bigouf b-tiful Panor/ma Home;
fglding cio- doon covered in 0 107 0000 *utornati rad#, heaor'
Micron, fireplic, in living room; v.8 engine. 000#nile warrenty. 3 9&069I. I

many other tantalizing footures. sleering and brakes: ,yeers lo pay. Full pnce only .............
mide for gracious living. 1//4 0/ V,-ton pdap, 21 St::10 51::SPECIAL - Inventory specials O Wowl What a buy! Plus 3 yea---A Ifs iust like $1495 IlSites Guaranteld u - A.ratop, 44 --1- Ful price
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./.-DI--06.11

v-8,. 1,65 '0119 A. n:,2 3 yean 19 9-1-GE 7-2064
58220 W. Eight Mile (Bes,lin/) br.nd De,nklne GN/01 •.door hord'tp' vinvt
6 mil- west of Northville. Mich. . 1/6. allir25XM he,,er, double pow.. I We .0,2Now car warranty. It'; iust like nowOpen 9 8.m. - 7 p.m. .9,0-*Co

Sunday 1 p.rn. - 6 p.m. roof. an SS hardtop ..............V.8.

Also by appointments . .0 h__ *, wdoor hardlop,0 1.* :-726 and M.wr, power ime"ng, f22950,owroorn new. Still under newauto,not,4 ....=as:.3 fors to pay ....
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